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WATCH FOR THE DATE

COMING SCON

THEHUNCHBACKOFNOTREDAME
PARK THEATRE

For Low Co3t of operation, ease and comfort in
riding the CHEVROLET has no equal for a low
priced automobile.
Call 837-M and ask for a demonstration and regards
to our easy payment plan

Roadster,
Touring,

$490.00
$495.00

Utility Coupe, $640.00
Sedan,
$795.00

ALL PRICES F. 0. B. FLINT, MICH

SEA

VIEW

GARAGE

Telephone 837-M.

Main Street

THE NEW YORK BAKERY
IS FOR SALE
This is a fine going business, one of the best on
Main Street, which must be sold at once. It is a
sTund financial proposition and a real opportunity.
The Weiss home on Brewster street, one of Rock
land’s finest homes, is also offered for sale.

NEW

YORK

BAKERY

RCCKLAND, MAINE
Fcr particulars ask for MR. WEISS at the Bakery
50-51

THE HELP YOU WANT FOR
HOUSE CLEANING
Beginning APRIL 24 to MAY 1 0 we are going to
make a Special Discount on

RUGS, QUILTS AND BLANKETS
Any bundle consisting of Rugs, Quilts or Blankets
amounting to $1.00 or ever, we will give a

DISCOUNT OF 30%
FIRST CLASS JOB IN A SANITARY LAUNDRY

Phene 170 and We'll Do the Rest

fo /he

^o^undrq

PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY
50-54

ROCKLAND, ME.

COAL
Coal Coal
REDUCTION IN PRICE
Anthracite Coal............. $17.00
Steam Coal

9.50

Coke

14.00

PROMPT DELIVERY AND

SATISFACTORY

SERVICE

FRED R SPEAR
5 PARK STREET.

THREE CENTS A COPY

Volume 79.............Number 52.
LIBRARY TRUSTEES

sequent messages lo their several
bodies will he perhaps the outstand
ing events of the sessions and several
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
impressive ceremonies of initiation
and exemplifications of degree work
ALL THE HOME NEWS
are also to be on the progranj. Ex
Subscription $3 00 per year payable in emplification of the 32d degree dur
'advance; single copies three cents,
ing the gathering of the Maine Con
i Advertising rates based upon circulation
sistory Scotisih Hite Masons will he
J and very reasonable.
on“ of ihe big features of the proIt
.«.
.«. •«. •«.
-• «•> H | traded meetings.
I Following the meeting of the Grand
It matters little what or where we
I
are now, for we cun conquer a better Xj Lodge on Tuesday, May 6, will come
I ••• lot.—Channing.
••• the opening session of the Grand
£
~
~
♦ J | Chapter on Tuesday evening and on

The Courier-Gazette

Choose Officers For Another
Year and Pay Tribute To

Former Member.

The annual meotlnK of the board
of trustees of the Public Library
Saturday chose officers and com
mittees ns follows:
President—Wlllllam T. Cobb.
Vice President—William O. Fuller.
Secret ny—Jarvis C. Perry. •
MASONIC GRAND BODIES
I Council will open its annual delitoeraCommittee on books—W. T. Cobb,
! lions under the. leadership of Grand
James A. Flynn, W. O. Fuller, Willis
Annual Sessions Arc To Be Held in [Master Harry A. Dinsmore of Skow
1. Ayer.
Portland Commencing Tuesday.
hegan.
'Committee on administration—Ar
-----Gathering of the Grand Illgi
thur R. Crockett. J. C. Perry, William
Annual sessions of the Grand Ma- Priesthood on Wednesday night libi
Ii. Talbot, Albert I. Mather.
sonic bodies of Maine, are to be held he featured with elaborate ceremOnThe financial report showed a to
in Portland beginning Tuesday, May ies under the direction of Grand Ilfch
tal library expenditure during 192S
6.
j Priest David L. Wilson of Batoh
of {6,547.92, every bill paid and
The Grand Lodge of Maine, with [Grand Commander Cyrus N. Blanchno debts carried over, a record of the
Grand Master Albert M. Spear of’aid of Wilton will preside at the conlibrary management that has con
tinued unbroken every year since its
Gardinrr presiding, will be tlie first vocation of the Grand Commandery
establishment.
body to ce,nvene and between that opening on Thursday morning,
date and May 15 and 16, on which
Just a week later will come tl.e1
New rules were adopted enlarging
the privileges of the library to non
days tho Malno Consistory of Soot-1 final annual meeting of Masobie
free of posts, will be used as a paint resident borrowers—visitors, teach
tish Rite Masons will gather in on- grand bodies with the arrival of SctKNEW PRISON NEARS COMPLETION shop.
ers, ministers, etc.—at low rates, also
nual session, upwards of 1,000 'Ma tlsh Rite Masons from every corr.v.
'Lh. first of the new buildings to allowing books to be taken away on
sons are expected to come here from of Maine to participate in the cere
be completed was the blacksmith vacation.
monies of ithe Maine Consistory,
enf;
all parts of th^ State.
And It Is Going To Be a Credit To the State, shop, 40x90, which is in charge of
• • • »
Presentation of officers’ reports, ways noted for the impressiver
Hiram Comstock and Frcoik Lunt
election of new officers and their sub- of its program.
Tlie following appreciation was
ar.d To Warden Eaton Who Bosses the Job.
two experts who are well pleased adopted and entered upon the sec
----with the new quarters.
retary's records:
The new buildings are all con
"On March 24. 1924, Capt. Edward
THOMASTON GETS THE JUMP
The disastrous fir which sweptjwing will be a schoolroom, the com- strue t©<l of brick, steel and cement Afison Butler, u trustee of the Rock
through the grounds of the Maine mi®sarJ' department and a storeroom, and have 6-inch floors of reinforced land Public Library died at the age
concrete. Especial pains have been of 82.
His long and active connec
State Ibison last September, eonsum- I« bile on th? second floor will be ca
fur 80 ceils. Thirty-seven are taken to make the roofs as nearly tion with tills Library makes it ap
Wins From Lincoln Academy In a Ferris Wheel ing one wir.g of cell blocks, the adm- pacity
already on tlie spot or In transit, fireproof
possible. The steel laths propriate that the Board of Trustees
inistratlon building and all of the In- They are furnished by tlie Van IXyrn are cover .1 with a two-lnch coat of subs?ribe to a vote of appreciation of
Performance—Rockland Toys With Wiscasset.
cement, mopped with tar. five coats one with whom they regard it an
dustrial shops furnished pessimists ■ icon Works of Cleveland, Ohio,
The d. puty warden of the prison of five-ply Barrett’s paper mopped honor to have been associated,
with a hasty conclusion that the
ing player In the person of Giles, th* prison would lie removed to another formerly had his office In the admin with tar between each lay r. The top
"it was on Sept. 15, 1892, that the
istratlon building. Just off the guard coat is tarred and covered with a City Council chose the Library’s first
second baseman.
part of tl.e State, as had long been room. An Innovation has been pro coat of gravel.
The Thomaston girls had a very
I SAW ALLYNE PEABODY
Board of Trustees, whose initial
threatened.
It was nearing the noon hour when
vided for tlie present deputy, Law
I lively cheering section, under the di
Cap,
But the commissioners thought rence J. Colgan, whose new office will The Courier-Gazette reporter ap meeting was held on SepL 15.
rection of Georgia Wyllie, a vivac- oth rwi.-e, arid cut of th ■ ruins of
At S.iturdayls game
in
tain Butler, who was then Mayor of
proached
the
commissary
department,
be located on the ground next to
ous auburn haired maiden who has
Thomaston, and wondered how
the City, officiated as chairman of
archaic structures has risen one
added some new "yells" to the of the finest stands i f prison build the ee'.l block and very close to the and from the kitchen were wafted this meeting and here his name first
many cf tho present generation
1 guard room. Since the fire Deputy I certain delicious odors we lcome to appears upon the records of the Li
school's well known repertoire.
knew that he was the best
ings in the. East. The
ib mptio :' ^-ar(j n (-olgan has been occupying a the nostrils of men who had been
The score:
backstop Thomaston has pro
comes appropriately on the 100th an timp. rary bungalow in the center of working diligently since early morn brary.
duced in many years.
His
"In 1894 he served as (hairman of
Thomaston High
niversary of the establishment of the grounds, where his watchful eyes ing. Ernest Bunker who has charge
activities as a veterinary sur
ab r toto tb po a e this penal institution.
There re can keep a close survey on the hun- of this department stood with arms a'committee to secure suitable rooms
geon have sort of kept him
In 1896- he was
Grafton. 3b
3 2
mains. however, very little of the di.d and one details which radiate akimbo, surveying with pardonable for the Library.
out of sports for quite a while,
made a member of the Committee on
Condon, c ..
handiwork < f a century ago
The from the deputy's office.
The
office
satisfaction
a
large
heap
of
roast
beef
but I could see the fire flash
Vinal. of ...
new west wing contains granite tliat might be located in the middle of the freeh from the ovens, and many Supplies, afterward known as the
in his eyes whenever Thom
Feehan, p ..
formed part of the original struct Sahara desert, or on the north Wide of loaves of bread done to just the right Committee on Administration, and
here he served down to the time of
aston made an extra good play
Newbert, lb
ure. and some of the prison wall? th* North Pole as far us Mr. Cnlgan turn.
his death, relinquishing the chair
and I could almost hear him
Stcr. , 2b ..
themselves are of the vintage of 1824. i Is concerned, for that thoroughly cap
Dinner that day, consisted of roast
shout that familiar battle cry
Hall, ss ....
luit everything else bears the stump able official is the soul of good humor, be f, mashed jx>tato and turnip, manship of the committee in 1923 only
because he felt that a younger man
“That's it!” Allyne Peabody
Sawyer, lf .
of newness.
and always ready for duty's call.
bread, butter and tea. For breakfast could better cope with its responsi
helped make baseball history
Teel, tf ...................5 2
Another month will probably witThe east wing of the prism was one tho men had fried bologna, bread,
for tho town of Thomaston.—
nes the completion of all the ni w of the two structures which escaiied butter and coffee. The esxning me«al bilities. On May 31, 1902, upon the
The Sporting Editor.
38 11 12 18 27 11
buildings, and one man who can view the conflagration. Sines- the fire It consisted of salt cod and pork scraps, death ot John S. Case, the President,
William T. Colib became President
the result with a most pardonable has been equipped with 60 new cells, 1 willed potato, (bread, butter and tea.
Lincoln Academy
of the Board and Captain Butler wag
pride is the warden of the Institution, which now gives the prison a total
Gough. 3b
Feeding the inmates of an institu
Thomaston High School won first Burns, rf
0 Lester D. Eaton, under whose per- of 156 colls for its 187 convicts. The tion of this size is no ordinary task, elected its Vice President, to which
position lie was thereafter yearly re
ljsonal management all of the niiblood In the Knox and Lincoln League Genthner, ss
others still occupying hall bedrooms as may be judged from the fact that elected.
When the present Library
2;
terials
have
been
bought,
and
every
Saturday, defeating Lincoln Acad- Oliver, lf ...
in the cbrrldors. At oni time the each week the commissary buys 600 was toullt he served as one of the
stroke
of
work
lias
been
done
i
prison’s cell accommodations were pounds of beef, 250 pounds of fresh
c
einy 11 to 9 on the Thomaston
Tilt general contractors are F. W. sufficient for only 9,6 convicts, and pork shoulder. 200 pounds of smoked committee of three for general su
o
i Hilton, lb
grounds.
The home team went into
Cunningham & Son of Portland, who1 there. were upward of 200 men en ■boulder, 80 i>ounds of sausage, 60 pervision of construction.
’"Thus for a period covering nearfig
the game a pronounced favorite, be-J Giles. 2I>
^iitve shown excellent judgment in rolled.
PQunds of fr-inkfurts, 100 tx>unds of a quarter of a century In the cltyTI^
placing llie Work in charge of Fore
....
cause olthe knowledge that Coach Stevens, p ....
bologna, 200 pounds' of haddock, be history Captain Butler enjo.Vti
man S. I. Dolly
of
Portland.
The State b.ga,n installing modern sides other articles. The head of the
Clunie'g invaders were largely of the j
contractors
have
had
a cells in 1916. and they were built of commissary department is Frank F. active connection with the affairs of
31 9 6 13 24 8 5 The
unseasoned type.
But the invaders'
_
the Library guch as no other person
corps of skilled mechanics on the |
threatened early and often, ami tliere
im
n
1 30040211 X—11 job, hut the common labor has all [ cement, with steel 1 routs. The cells Harding, a former Rockland city can be credited with.
It is not to
20020320 0—9
Lincoln
Acad.
.
which
have
been
Installed
this
win

mai’s-hal whose fitness for the posi exaggerate to say that the welfare
i were many anxious moments for the
betn done by convicts who would ter are all steel, 6x7 feet ill size and
I
Two-base
hits,
Condon
2,
Stevens.
tion is accentuated by the fact that of the institution lay closely upon
I i onic fans before the last Lincoln
otherwise have been lift in a state
He left {1000 to it toy
man had been retired in the 9tn inn I Three-base hits. Newbert, Feehan, of idleness. Warden Eaton compli seven feet high. Each is equipp.nl be was formerly in the market busi his heart.
I Home runs. Burns and Flagg. Bases
with a toilet, wash bowl, and coat ness. 11c is one of the prison’s most
Under his watchful care,
ing.
ments their work very highly, and it rack in addition to what commonly popular ofllcials. Down stairs in the his will.
ion
balls,
off
Feehan
5,
off
Stevens
5.
his almost daily visits to the building,
i'.'elian go nwiy to a oad start,
has n: ant a tremendous saving in
oell furnishings. The re- commissary building is the bathroom his thrlftly guarding of its restricted
wn Hig the fort two latter-, who. Struck out. by Feehan 17, by Stev tliese days of high priced labor. The|constitutes
su)t
1){
,
ttrr
„
gh|
ventilation
f((1
.
and laundry, and upstairsare the dis- funds, the Interests of the Library
pulled a double steal and scored on ens 5. Double play. Gough. Giles and size of the task may best lie gauged
Wild pitches. Feehan 2.
the prisoners, and ihe best sanitary pensary, chaplain’s ofllce, and den were conserved to a degree difficult \
a wild pitch.
A:, this had happened Hilton
by
the
knowledge
that
the
new
con

Stevens 1. Passed bulls, by Condon
arrangement that can. be devised. tist's office. What used to be the to surpass.
with nobody not.
The exub?r i l
struction
has
r quired
2,000.000
of tin visitors was dampened some- I 1, toy Flagg 3. Umpires, Gleason of bricks. 5000 barrels of cement. 3500 The previous conditions, as to sani schoolroom is now a hospital. Tho
“For these
reasons
in
par
tation. were too vile to describe.
school room will be rebuilt.
what when Ge'ithner and Qtjv,.r I Thomaston and Bowman of Damarlsticular
we
spread
upon
the
tons of sand and gravel and 2500 bar
Svorer,
Winslow
.
The
hnrnrss
s>:>op.
already
in
op

One
of
the
busiest
men
in
connec

ft.tied, and Flagg grounded oat lo
secretary's
records
this
brief
* ♦ * •
rels cf lime.
eration,
is
42
feet
wide,
212
feet
long,
tion with the prison job is William T. testimonial to the character and cit
Ni w'.i rt.
Rockland 15, Wiscasset 2
and is a two-story structure with Smith of Rockland who has the con izenship of Edward Anson Butler,’ a
Lincoln stock sank even lower dur
Tiie administration building and basement. It provides accommoda
tract for furnishing the heating and high-minded gentleman, who never
ing Thomaston's half of the 1st innThe
exhibition
game
between
new west wing of the prison consti tions for a harness store room, wood
plumbing. Everybody was glad to evaded a call to service, large or
j ing. Grafton was passe d, and re- Rockland High and Wiscasset Acad
tute one structure 100 fest long and shed, work shop and carriage re
have one of the sub-contracts keep small, and whose devotion to the
I warded Stevens’ kindness by stealing emy on the Broadway Athletic Field three stories high. The administra-'
, second. Condon hit for two bags, Saturday afternoon was a very one- tion building will contain the guard pository. The carriage shop proper money at home, and the commission- welfare of Rockland’s Public Library
[went third on a passed ball and sidel affair, hut had the merit of be room and main offices, us did its has no obstructing iwsts, and witli its •<rs ate incidentally sure of a first entitles his memory ever to be asso
scored on Fcehan's triple, after Vinal ing on tlie right eidx. Coach Jones predecessor, and th? ehaptl will also complete equipment of the most mod claso job.
ciated with Its history."
had fanned. Oliver made a fine catch fourd it a good opportunity for prac- be located in it. furnishing admirable ern machinery known in the harness
of Nowbert's line drive Into left field., tice, and flung 13 men into the game, quarters for the new official. Rev. I making tratio is a department which
would delight any manufacturer.
including three pitchers. The fans
but held tlie -bail so long „that ,Feehan
. . .
, , ,
..
.
....
Percy J. Clifford, who has taken hold
FISH
fa-[sat
up and took notice when "Young . . .. vork with a great d. al of en -From the southern window is a magI scored. The tally stood 3 to 2 in fn
" first
„
™
,. Qray tTO<j
The
'vor of Thomaston aft r the
Chummy
nificent view of the picturesque
thusiasm.
|George’s IUve-r and th© ocean in the
youngster was In the box onlv a
stanza had been sung.
On the third floor of tlie adminis
short time, hut the visitors did not tration building will lie the quarters distance. Nobody would envy a con Gloucester’s “Big Fare” Looks Like a Minnow
make a. hit off him. and he looked for women prisoners, which the in vict his lot but every harness maker
Nothing more doing in the scoring
side Rockland Corporation’s Receipts.
good to those accustomed to watch stitution just now happens to lie in the land would envy the Thomas
Hie until tlie 4th inning.
Genthner ing new pitchers break in.
ton convicts th© pleasant shop in
When
the
officials of the Deep Sea Hanson, th© ski-pper, reports that the
without. A new feature is an office
led off with a clean single. Oliver filed
| which they work.
The score:
Fisheries, Inc., read the other day of weather encountered on this cruise
for the prison commirsioners.
to Hall, and Flagg drove the ball to
I A Courier-Gazette reporter found a trawler arriving in Gloucester, was about as bad as anything he had
Rockland High
On the first floor of the new prison
the showers, scoring Genthner and
| in charge nt the harness shop the vet Mass., with 160,000 pounds of fish, seen the past winter, violent gales,
ah r bh to po a e
himself. A hit into the quarry has
eran overfuer. Charles E. Shore y. and saw it referred to as “one of the snow squalls and blizzards being of
2 1 1
always gone for two bases, but Um Murphy, 3b ............ 5
who doesn’t look like a veteran, but biggest lares in a long time,” they almost daily occurrence. In spite of
2 0
pire Bowman ruled that Vinal had Ludwig, cf. lf .... e 1
who owns to 29 years of service in his sent out an H. <). S. call for smelling this handicap plenty of fish were
2 0
failed to field tih? hall anel that it Thornton. s."t. p, 31» 5 1
present department. The assistant salts.
found, and he will w’eigh out over
should be counted as a home run. Massa lin. rf .......... 6 0 1 0
overseer, William K. Bunker, lias
“Week ibefore last” said President 300.000 pounds, the greater portion
This precipitated a lively dispute, Fred Stewart, 2b .. 5 1 1 1
seen
13
years
’
service
in
this
depart

2
Feeney to a Courier-Gazette reporter, being cod and haddock.
Several
but the Newcastle umpire was firm Camaron, if .......... 4 1 3
ment. The calibre of the work turned “our trawlers brought in 1,113,000 others of th© Rockland beam trawl
2 2 E
BATTERIES
and grourd rules went into the dis F. Stewart, if, rf .. 4
out
«by
this
shop
is
a
credit
to
these
9 3 12
pounds in four trips. Last week ing fleet ar© expected at the Bumcard for the remainder of that game. Knight, c ................ 5
two <xpert ofliciails and the training they brought in 1,000,000 pounds in ham & Morrill plant during the com
The boomerang was soon to find its Rising, p, ss ........ r» 4 4 3
the
convicts
have
received
from
them.
three trips and the present week was ing week, where nearly 2.000,000
way home as seen in the develop- Gray, p ..................... i 0 0 09
Tho shop has a capacity, for 50 opened by the Coot with nearly 350,- pounds of fish have already been re
N o&wor t hy, lb, 2b 0 0 0
workers. In spite of the fact that the 000 pounds.
The last eight trips ceived this spring with a lot more
4th Inning.
Tfl reached first on Frohock, lb ............ 0 0 0 0
deprrtmtnt has been out of business average! 300,000 pounds.” Glouces coming.”
0 0 0 1
Oliver's error
and
Grafton was Trafton. c
eight months, and has had to s»tart ter’s 160.000 pounds look rather in
patched, liotih advanced a base on Fifleld, cf ................ 1 1 0 0
anew, it is already besieged with significant 'beside that record.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
|a wild pitch.
Genthner erred on Chapin, cf .............. 0 0 0 0
orders which are being filled as rap
The Dep Sea Fisheries, Inc., has
— — — —
Condon’s grounder and Teel scored.
idly as possible.
nearly finished its contract for fur
46 15 21 27
"CUTTIN’ RUSHES”
Vinal mid Fee ban went out in order
nishing fresh fish for Portland can Oil m»ybe It wu yesterday, or fifty yean
• • « •
Wiscasset Academy
—the former on a grounder to Hilton
ago I
ning
factories,
and
will
soon
*begin
Connecting the several floors of the
ab f l>h tb po
ahd the latter on a fly to Gough.
Meself was risin’ early on a day
day for
for cuttin’ rushes.
hameset shop building is a power ele filling its empty bins with salt fish
Then, to the tremendous joy of the Jackson, p .............. 5 0 0 4
for the fall and winter trade.
“We W.lkln’ up the Brabl*’ bum still the sun
vator
of
2500
pounds
capacity,
equip

bleacherit<s, Newbert poled the ball Lake, lb ................ 6 1 1 8
rOU will find it eco
was low,
ped with all the latest safety devices. expect to take in about 6.000,000
ihto the quarry. “As many as you Nichols, cf ............ 4 0 9 1
Now I’d hear the burn run an1 then I’d
nomical to get an
pounds
for
this
purpose,
”
said
Pres

2
It
is
one
of
two
such
elevators
fur

hear the thrushes.
Barnes,
ss
..............
0
0
4
can get” proved to toe three bases
Exide because it lasts
nished for prison use by the Warner ident Feeney.
for Newbert, hut Grafton and Condon White, rf ................ 4 0 1 0
Aoung,
still young! an’ dreneldn’ wet the
The corporation in the past eight
so much longer.
Elevator Manufacturing Co. of Clngrass.
were tooth scored on the hit, and Foye, 3b .................. 4 0 0 9
W
’
eeks
has
shipped
23
carloads
of
ennati,
which
was
in
competition
Wet
the golden honeysuckle hanzin*
4
0
0 1
Newbert himself scored on Stone’s Caton, If ................
You will find it eco
sweetly down ;
with seven other bidders. The other hard dry fish for the export trade.
Greenleaf, 2b ......... 9 1 0 9
single. Hall filed to Campbell.
Here,
lad,
here ! will ye follow where I past
nomical to come here
power elevator Is located in the This fish finds its way into 'the
The score now stood 7 to 4 In favor Dow, c .................... 4 • 9 5
An’ fine me cuttin’ rushes on the moun
markets
of
Cuba,
Porto
Rico
and
for
repair
work
on
any
tain?
paint
shop.
There
is
also
a
hand
ele

— — — —
cLth? Kn'oxonians. and neither side
South American parts.
vator for use In the broom shop.
make of battery, be
36 2 7 24 8 6
was able to add to it until the 6th.
it only yesterday or fifty yean
It may not be generally known that Then was
All of the shops are also being
or so?
when the visitors made three runs Wiscasset .... 10 0 0 0 0 1 0 0— 2
cause our work is of the
the
Deep
Sea
Fisheries,
Inc.
operates
2
Rippin
’
’
round
the hog pools high among
equipped with sprinkler systems by
x—15
Rockland .... 33 1 0 4 0 2
and Thomaston two.
lasting kind.
the heather.
about 20 small boats in addition to
tlr Grinnell Sprinkler Co.
Two-base hits,
Murphy, Lake.
The visitors gained another lap in
it made me hand sore, I had to
Last week’s fares Tlie hook
A building 42 feet wide and 260 feet its trawler fleet.
leave it go.
the 7th on Burns home run, after Three-base hit. Rising. Double plays,
’Twas he that cut. the rushes then for me
long will be occupied jointly as a from this source aggregated about
Feehan had walked Gough. A pretty Jackson to Lake, Rising to Murphy.
to bind together.
broom shop, paint .shop and wood 60,000 pounds.
House-Sherman
liner by Condon, following Teel's Hit by pitcher, Fifleld. Bases on
Separate government reports will Come, dear, come ’ an’ back along the burn.
working slhop. Gn the yard side thi«
slnRie and a wild pitch, offset one of iba'.ls, off Rising 1, off Gray 1, off
Inc.
See the dartin' honeysuckle bangin' like
building shows four stories. The soon tell tho world what an impor
■ these runs. The visitors never saw Jackson 1. struck out by Jackson 4,
a crown
*
ground floor will be occupied by the tant fish producing port Rockland is. Quick, one kiss—sure there’s someone at thh
home plate again, while Thomaston by Rising 9, by Thornton 1.
ROCKLAND, ME.
At
present
we
are
listed
with
Port

turn
bleach- ry and dye house: the second
• • • •
was able to add one more run in the
’s name.
“Oh. were a ft her cuttin’ rushes on the
floor will be used as a shipping room; land—in Portland
18 th.
Warren baseball fans are not going
• • • *
mountain.”
handle
only
genuine
Exide
parts
the
third
floor
will
be
used
by
the
The summary shows that while to wait until Rockland wakes up.
Apropos <;f the foregoing is this Yesterday, yesterday, or fifty years ago— broom
and
woodworking
depart

|l'eihan was not quite his usual form They have already held a meeting,
1 waken out o’ dreams when I hear the
ments. and the top floor, which is also item clipped from yesterday’s Water
•he struck out 17 men, and turned in and Organized with George IV. New
summer thrushes.
front news in the Press Herald:
Oh. that’s the Brabla* burn, I can hear U
a triple and two singles. Interest bert as'manager and Ralph Went
“Loaded to her deck with fish the
sing an’ flow. ,
rather centered on Condon, who is worth as captain. Mr. Newbert is
FEATHER MATTRESSES
Rockland beam trawler Coot came
For all that’s fair. Id’ sooner see a
WITHINGTON
essaying a new role behind tlie hat. one of Warren’s famous Oid Timers,
Have your Feather Beds made in
o’ green rushes.
in yesterday afternoon from a six
To tb delight of anxious fans he just as batty about baseball as he was
up-to-date feather folding mat
teen days’ cruise on the Western Run, burn, run! can ye mind when wt
made a fine showing Saturday ac in the good old days when he served tress, one side summer, other side
young ?
i Banks, and tied up for the night at
cepting all of his 29 chances, and as guardian of the second sack. Mr. I winter. Also renovate all kinds of
Tlie honeysuckle hangs above, the
| the end of Commercial wharf where
dark an’ brown ;
hatting for two doubles and a single. Wentworth is a former University tf fanscy pillows. If interested, tele
I she will unload part of her catch at Sing, burn, sing! can ye mind
Service Guaranteed
| He revives Thomaston hopes as to Maine star, likewise a booster for, phone 25-5.
43-52
sung
the Dirigo Fish Company’s plant, the
ithe prospects of anothT pennant.
Telephone 361-W
baseball. Warren is going tu put a
A. F. IRELAND, Thomaston
The day we cut the nnhto i
bulk of tho trip going to the Burn
tain?
' Lincoln Academy has one outsiana- strong team onto that dlinwiui.
i
ham
Morrill factory. Capt. Peter
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AFFIDAVIT

Rockland, April 39, 1924.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddie. who
on oath declares that he la pressman in the
office of the Rockland Publishing Co., and
that of the Issue of The Courier-Gazette of
Anri: 2t
1.'24, there was printed a total of
J,390 copies.
Before me,
FRANK B. MILLER,
Notary Public.

KAUTH LY
TREASURES: —Lay
not up lor yourselves treasures up
on earth, where moth ar.d rust doth
corrupt, and where thieves break
through and steal.—Matthews 6:19.

“KEEP COOLIDGE”
CHAUNCEY DEPEW AT 90

CITIZENS OF ROCKLAND:—
There is due the City of Rockland $76,914,90
for unpaid taxes. This amount has accrued during
the years of 1913 to 1923 inclusive. Rockland is
greatly in need of financial help and is now paying
five per cent for borrowed money because of this
debt which is due her. This is an appeal to every
good citizen to come forward and pay his tax. No
matter how small the tax may be we are willing to
receive partial payments until the debt is cleaned
up. During the late war there were few persons
who would not gladly sacrific to help “carry on.”
Let us be willing to take the same stand now and
lighten the burden which Rockland carried.

Class—Rep., C. Carroll Blaisdell,
Franklin; Ilyon M. Moore, Gouldsboro.
lhm., Edward L. Webb, Sullivan.

FASY PAYMENTS ARRANGED FOR ALL

OUR MUSICAL NOTES

REFRIGERATORS; COUCH HAMMOCKS

Those who had the pleasure of
heiring Reinald Werrenrath at the
Maine Festivals several years ago
have been interested in his career
since that time and have longed to
hear him again.
His concerts ar.d
re ita’.s wherever they are given re
ceive the highest praise, and he
stands among the foremost in pro
gram making.
In fact, one critic
pronounced Graveure and Wcrrcn- I
rath as our lu st program makers of
today.
In the Ditson Novelty List ,
im- April 1 noted the following: When ■
this greit baritone gave his annua!
song recital in Symphony Hall ih
Boston in January, an event which
is always eagerly anticipated by mu
sic lovers in the New England capi
tal. his pregram seemed of more than
usual interest, anil he was kept at
its close giving favorite encores until
tile lights were lowered.
In his
group of swashbuckler lyrics the
singer in Juried Chadwick's humorous
sea song The Admirals; and after a
group of negro spirituals, he re
sponded to the demand for an en
core by stating he would sing Wil
liam Aims Fisher's arrangement of
the Largo from Dvorak's New World
symphony, entitled ’Goin’ Home—
'Which,’’ added the singer, “if it
isn't a spiritual, I feel It ought to
be."
The profound effect on the
large audience was marked; and in
response to spontaneous applause,
the baritone compelled Mr. Fislicr to
rise from his seat and share the
honors.
• • • •
In the April 12 issue of Musical
.America is a very interesting article
covering the special vesper service
held at the hist lie old St. George’s
Church in New York to celebrate
the thirtieth anniversary of Harry
T. Burleigh's work as ^ai'itone solo
ist.
M Burleigh, as,you know, is
one if the best known Negid musi
cians before the public today, being
not only a singer, but a composer
and the sponsor of Negro music.
The clfurch was filled to the doors
an hour before the service com
menced. and special police reserves
were called 11 turn the people away
The program was chiefly composed
of songs by the choir, but the rec
tor made a short address in which
he sp ke of Mr. Burleigh's services
to the church and his ability as a
composer and director.
At the end
of his speech. Dr. Ileiland. the rectcr,
called Mr. Burleigh to the pulpit.
An audible murmur of. repressed en
thusiasm went through the audience
as the gray-haireil man in his white
surplice stepped out of the choir
ranks.
As he descended from the
pulpit the choir gave several of Mr.
Burleigh's songs anil his settings for
old Negro spirituals.
In the morn
ing fell wing the early service he
was presentee! with a purse of gold.
The article- besides covering this
service, was more or less in the form
of an interview with Mr. Burleigh,
in which he tells cf the growth of
Negro spirituals andstheir meaning.
The mention in the item about Rei”
r.ald
Werrenrath’s
singing
of
Goin' Home” makes one bi' of this
article- particularly interesting, for
Mr. Burleigh tells us about Dvorak,
who composed the New World Symhony the Largo from which is the
theme of "Goin' Home.”
Mr. Bur
leigh tills us that "Dvorak, of course,
used part <f ‘Swing Low. Sweet
Chariot’ note for note in the second
theme of the first movement.
It
was not an accident.
He did it
uiti cans -iously.
When he was
teaching at the National Conservatrry—it was down on Seventeenth
Street, where the Washington Irving
High School is now—1 was studying
there.
I played in the school orhestra and was its librarian.
1
wasn't advanced enough to be in Dr
Dvorak's class.
1 didn't oven dream
f being a composer—at least not out
oud. I was going to be a singer and
1 am one.
1 ustd to sing all the old
spirituals to DvorakHe love-1
them and caught their spirit. ‘Swing
I. iw. Sweet Chariot' is the only one
h-- quoted exactly.
The others he
ibsirl 1 an-1 gave out again in an
original v ssion.
In the new world'
Symphony he tried to combine Ne
gro and Indian themes.
The Largo
mov nnnt he wrote after he read
the famine s one in Iaangfellow's
'Hiawatha.'
It had a great effect
n him and he wanted to interpret it
musically ”

———-------I
------------ i
CCUCII HAMMOCKS THAT ARE STRONG ;

AND

WHITE LINED
REFRIGERATOPS
Whatever size or price you are
willing to pay, we nave it. From
the little one fcr a small family
to *the big four-door size, wc
have it.

AT REASONABLE PRICES

Peavy Bros.

Suits and Overcoats

Burpee & Lamb

FOR

'■>-It*"

—n

I

$12.50.

IT COSTS A MINT TO KEEP MOTHS

FURS

MOTH
A femalo moth lays
fl to 15 eggs per day
for 15 days.
Ono garment at
tacked
by
Moths
very
often
costs
more than a

■ ■ ruv

TWO SPECIALS—

A email Refrigerator, white
enamel lined, about the size for
a family of four—

$18.00
A large Refrigerator, white
enamel lined. Ice capacity 125
lbs. Just the size for a large
family cr if you like plenty of
room—

The celebration on Saturday of the
ROBERT U. COLLINS,
SOth birthday anniversary of Chaun
cey M. Depew, and his speech at the
Tax Collector.
dinner which has long been an annual
feature of the Montauk Club of
$52.00
Brooklyn, recalls to the writer of this
paragraph the only time he ever had
Exchange Your Old Furniture—Well Take It
the privilege of looking upon that
”
COUCH
i. stir.gulshed gentleman and listening
s «■" --v accents of his voice. It
HAMMOCKS
was - oii.cogo, in tne year IsSS.
Cur line of Couch Hammocks
is very complete. Some are
when the Republican National con
in plain khaki, some in fancy
vention had got into a factional row
painted canvas and some in
and pandemonium Hot only was
beautiful erstones.
broken loose but had reared itself
SPECIAL—
A well made Canvas Ham
upon its hind legs and gone prancing
mock, spring bottom, good
nil over the place. Time dragged on.
mattress,
complete
with
the uproar persisted, the chairman
chains and hooks—
HAND
TAILORED
was helpless.
Then Mr. Depew,
z£
$10.00
member of the New York delegation,
tall, commanding, stepped to the
A High Back Piazza Rocker $7.50; fine for kitchen
front of the stage. His lips could be
seen to move. Now and then his
hands descrilied a gradeful gesture.
For quality, style and fit we know of no better
Don’t fail to visit tho Bargain Annox at our store. Hundreds of
For a girccr. the noise was unabated.
pieces cf furniture marked down to half their factory cost.
clothes than Peavey Bros, make and we can and
Presently a word or two from the
If you need a Bed -'or that spare room you can find them hore
do sell this make of high class clothes at prices
from $3.58 up. Come in and look around.
speaker became audible. Gradually
mm left off their inconsiderate wild
way below that of any nationally advertised line.
We deliver all orders free.
ness, attracted by the speaker's goodBurpee’s Furniture Polish 3Cc, 60c
naturtd persistence, and desiring if it
LAMSON & HUBBARD HATS
might be possible to hear what he
had to say. What it was he said we
HATHAWAY SHIRTS
1
'
do net at this distance of time
undertake to recall; what we do reYALE AND CARTER’S UNDERWEAR
mimb:r is the marvelous manner In
which the magnetic orator brought
the huge and lawless gathering under
the spell of Ills eloquence, restoring it
to fib nee and enabling the order of
CHURCH
business to be resumed. It was the
m st drama tic* episode in a great con
An informal c inferen'c? of the time was not yet rip© for further
vention. long memorable for its
beards €f trustees of the Universalist action along this line, anil the followIN OTHER COUNTIES
dramatic features.
GRASS FIRE MENACE
ar.d Congregational parishes was held ing r-tanment was stvbscribed to by
Jlr. Depew has favored The Cou
List night to consider whether or not those present as representing their
rier-Gazette with the full text of his Causes Destruction of Shep- Candidates From Lincoln and
the matter of amalgamating’ the two views:
churches should he presented with j ‘The sntiment of the members of,
(Brooklyn speech, which we would be
Hancock
Who
Will
Ap
herd Butler Farm Build
recommendations to that effect to the i?..- join boards • f trustees cf the 1
glad for our readers to peruse. It
two pa’, ishe-s and for final action by ; Uriversaiist
and
Congregational i
pear
in
the
Primary
Scrap.
ings,
and
Other
Scares.
is intfresting to know the views of
the members of the two churches.
■ ehur. hea, in meeting assembled, afa man who has lived a long life and
A most cordial and receptive feel-j ter a fair and earnest dls nssion of
Following are the primary nomina
Forest Fire Prevention Week was '
ing was manifested and the pn. .- hili-■ tho advisability of amalgamating the 1
arrived with a full cargo of mental
tions for two neighboring counties.:
ties of community lx-nefit through two parishes with an idea of larger
and physical vigor to the supreme ushered into Rockland Sunday by
Lincoln County
such a union were outlined in a way ( church work for Rockland, was, that
State Senator (1)—Rep.. Forrest H.
heights of 90 years. He sums up his two staving big brush fires, both ex
to meet general approval, and to dem-j although a great field for liberal
ceedingly
threatening
and
the
sec

Bond.
Jefferson:
Robert
TI.
Oram
philosophy In the words of Garfield:
tmstrate its desirability.
«.
; church wi rk in the ( rnmuniiy lay
Bristol.
ond
one
resulting
in
the
destruction
Il was felt, however, the rft rter of open for us. it was not the opportune
"•Cod reigns and the Government at
Dem.,
James
B.
Perkins.
Boothbay
an'actual uniting wa« so far r nching. time to unite the parishes, and for
Washington still lives.” "I have no of a set of farm buildings.
Harbor.
and its successful conclusion so con- the present, at least, each denominaShortly after noon the occupants
fears for the present or the future,"
Judge of Probate—Ffcp., John W.
tingent uj-'u a general understanding tion should carry on its individual
of
the
Hoyt
Emery
farm
back
of
Brackett.
Boothbay
Hail.
he said. “On the contrary, I believe
of its aims and purposes, that the work.”
D#m„ Lore H. Ford, Whitefield.
that the next 90 years will experience Dodges Mountain discovered a fire
Clerk of Courts—Rep., Harry G.
a peace among nations, a mutual gaining headway with indications
tr.“ m-minati. n speeches of 'favorite
Marr. Aina; Clarence A. Richards.
BIG RADIO PROGRAMS sons;
helpfulness, a revival of industry and that it would reach their farm. ! Damariscotta.
’ thunderof applause for popHorses
were
hastily
harnessed
and
.
ular candidates—the music, the claminternational commerce beyond any
Dem.,
Bradford C.
Redon nett,
May Be Expected This Sum- or and excitement < f the impromptu
thing known in the past. I am not several furrows plowed on the brow Wiscasset.
iner — Presidential Cam- J? ld.es lwhteh *,n •prt'*l’,pJw2f
Sheriff—Rep., John
P. Kelley.
disturbed by the religious excitement of a protecting hill when the ap
.
_
_
ime to ti ne on thr convention floors.
Boothbay Harbor.
proaching
flames
made
the
horses
or controversy which is shaking the
paign One Feature.
Elaborate arrangements arc nowtjeCounty Attorney—Rep., Weston M.
unmanageable and resulted in the
land. It all leads to discussion, dis tire jumping the plowed ground.
Plans and programs ju. t completed i-i gmad- so that the greatest possible
Hilton, Damariscotta.
by the larger breadeastting stations i din audience may be able to listen
cussion leads to light and light leads
Dem., Carl M. P. Larrabee, Wis
Assistance was summoned from the
in the United States, as well ns by in on these v^nventionsL
to truth. I’ublicity Is the solvent of city and Chief Havener with a casset.
Immediately aft»r the c’nventions
the leading manufavturers of radio
picked
crew
went
to
the
scene
on
County
Commissioner
—
Rep..
Geo.
most ills.” Adding that the founda
apparatus, will n akc the Summer of will e me the Presidential * election
Chemical 2.
The hills were ex A. Huston, Bristol; Charles E. I’easThere again radio will
tions of faith are shaken, “and the
1924 the greatest radio Summer since i.’mpaigns.
ceedingly T>ad hut the new machine lee, Aina.
r’ay an < pcch-making part fcr it is)
broadcasting was b gun.
readers of the creed who deny its negotiated them satisfactorily.
A
Dem.. Percy E. Storer, Waldoboro.
Thia is the anm uiH cnu nt made bv cl- nr that every candidate is prepar'teachings, and preachers who want wide spread fire was found in !lie dryHouse of Representatives
E. B. Mallory, chairman < f the Radio bw t ’ broadcast through the air his
their indeiwndence and weaken rev brush and subdued with great diffi
Waldoboro, Whitefield and Jeffer
Section of the A. M. E. S.
(Asso- appeal to the electorate,
culty.
Chief Havener and several son Class—Rep., Leon A. Ludwig.
dated Manufacturers of Electrical
The fact that there are more Class
erence by denying the divinity of
men had a rough experience when Waldoboro.
Supplies), which includes in its memhigh-powered broadcasting stations
Christ, (ill the newspapers and empty the flames surrounded them in a
befsliip all of the leading factors in:1’1 operation this year than last year,
Dem.. Sheridan Hodgkins. Jcfferthe churches,” he said:
tinder-dry patch of oak leaves but
the radio industry.
Extraordinary ■ 1S assurance to the radio audience
son.
emerged
from
the
fiery
circle
in
“The destruction of past idols and
Circumstances have combined, he de-pbat reception during the hottest
Boothbay
Harbor.
Bristol
ar.d
safety
except
for
the
loss
of
hair
and
the uj,setting of traditions are said to
dared, to create an exceptfonally in- Summer months will be vastly better.;
Upon their return to Southport Class—Rep.. Harold W.
be in the interest of truth.
The eyebrows.
teresting situation this Summer and, The new allocation of wave lengths,
Bishop. Boothbay Harbor.
Central
Fire
Station
they
found
m derni'-t in religion takes away
a nationwide survey discloses the fact J particularly among the higher powDem., Jason C. Thompson. SouthChemical
1
out
to
the
Butler
fire
over
fern Christ his divinity and ahro
that at no time lias the industry been j cred stations, it is generally agreed,
port.
'' ii 1 it .
to advance truth. He-the Thomaston line and hurried
geared to give a higher standard ofpV1^ eliminate much of the interfer*
Damariscotta.
Wiscasset
and
Nobrir.gs to his creed—if is a creed—net thither only to meet the other ma
a rvice to the radio public.
I cnee that resulted from conflicting
hlcboro
Class
—
Rep..
Dani
1
E.
Bisa single Item beyond the revelation chine homeward bound.
*Tn the first place,” said Mr. Mal-Iv’ave lengths,
bell,
Damariscotta;
Harvey
R.
Pease.
• • « •
of the New Testament and the faith
lory, "the Democratic National U.m-; “Then, too, many of the stirring
of the early fathers, but says he does
A grass fire Is believed to have Wiscasset.
ventiori in New York in June and the; events that will be broadcast by ra*
Dem.. George A. Cowan. Damaris
PARK THEATRE
ir t so, the story that way, and been responsible fur the destruction
Republican National Convention in (lio this Summer are daytime events.
glories in smashing the faith, the of the line stand of farm buildings cotta.
Cleveland during the same month. This means clarity of reception. Not
«
•
•
•
The
final
showings
of
the
Cecil
T
Ideals, the comforting and saving owned by
Shepherd Butler on
will place the radio ‘fan’ right in the only the national conventions, but
Hancock County
graces which have carried uiinum- Thomaston street Sunday afternoon.
DcMille Paramount production, “Tri thick of the pre-election campaign, i most of the great sporting classics
b'red millions through happy lives Sparks caused the roof to ignite,
State Senator (2j—Rep.. Farcy T. umph,” take place today. The story For the first time in the history of; and other outdoor events throughout
to a deaith of confidence and hope. and with no water or fire apparatus Clarke. Stonington; Joseph D. Phil is an ultra-modern love drama fea the United States virtually millions, the country will be held during the
It passes imagination to conceive handy by the occupants and neigh lips. Southwest Harbor.
turing Leatrice Joy. Rod Ea Rocque if people will ‘attend* ’the national j day time.
So much for this point,
what worth while the iconoclasts get bors who came to their assistance
Dem.. Clarence E. Dow. Bar Har and Victor Varconi. Jeanie Macpher •onventions.
They will be able to '; “Another factor that will make for
from itihe-ir efforts. They surely can- could only do their best to save the bor; Samuel Thomas. Bluehill.
son. author of “The Ten Command follow each issue as it is debated on ' good reception this Summer is the
no: enjoy the crumbling of their contents, in which they were quite
Register of Probate—Rep.. Clara E. ments,” wrote the screen play from the convention floor; they will hear striking improvements noted by cur
faith; they must be grieved, not successful.
Mrs. Butler, who is Mullan.
Ellsworth; Benjamin
T. the story by May Edginton which ran
;
.;;
.■w:wz,::kejss
withstanding their stoicism, by the very lame, was removed to a place Soule, Ellsworth.
as a seiral in the Saturday Evening
distress and despair of the weaker of safety.
Calling upon her at
Post.
Dem.. Grace L. McGowan. Ells
brethren
whose standards * they the time were her daughter. Mrs. worth.
One of the most marvelous photo
undermine. , They substitute intel Bert Berry of Montville, and a mar
Sheriff—Rep.. John II. Macomber. plays of all time is coming for Wed
lectual pride for the fundamentals on ried daughter from Providence.
Ellsworth:
George W. Brewster. nesday and Thursday. It is Metro’s
which tile great inass of people rely,
The heavy gale carried the burn Dedham.
production of "The Uninvited Guest.*’
and only while sustained by mistak ing embers onto the barn, a consid
Dem.. Charles II. Leland, Ells Every kind of photography known in
ing notoriety f ir applause can there erable distance away, and that met worth.
the making of motion pictures has
be solid satisfaction.'’
with the s ime fate as the house. The
County Attorney—Rep., William B. been used in this photoplay. Thei *
is the ordinary black and white pho
As the views not of a theologian or horses and pigs were saved but 15 Blaisdell, Sullivan.
with the same fate as the house. The
tography that is used fcr almost all
a preacher, but of a man of the world
County Commissioner—Rep., Chas
pictures. There is the colored pho
properties were about half covered
At lower prices than
privilege d
through an unusually by insurance with A. L. Orne’s K. Foster, Sedgwick: Winfield S. tography. made possible by the Tech-1
Treworgy.
Surry.
you
have ever had offered
long and active life to look upon it agency..
nicolor Motion Picture Corporation,
Dem.. Charles J. Brown, Ellsworth. which shows all the beauty of the'
Chief Havener started for the fire
you since before the war.
from a wide variety of angles, these
House of Representatives
tropical waters and luxuriant growth;
with Rockland apparatus only to find
conclusions will appeal to thoughtful
lower Thomaston street a hopeless
Do you know you can(
Sedgwick. Stonington and Dee' of the South Seas. And there is the
men and women with peculiar force. bog. and tht firemen never got there.
Isle Class—'Rep.. Percy G. Sargi nt, underseas photography, rarely used
buy
a Star Kineo 8-20
in moving pictures, and showing with1
Sedgwick.
Until the matter was brought to the
realistic
vividness
scenes
underwater.'
’
Range
with high shelf, for
Dem . Eugene A. Greene. Deer Isle:
Selection of Representative Theo
On the same program is the first j
general attention through Mr. Stev
Allston M. Hatch. Stonington.
$60.80,
delivered any
dore E. Burton of Ohio as temporary
Orlanil. Bucksport and Verona j-ound of "The Leather Pushers," with
ens’ admirable address before the
chairman of the Republican National Class—Hop., Homer H. Dunbar, Or Billy Sullivan.—adv.
where in Maine? This
Chamber of Commerce, we think the
convention was indicated at a l>oliti- land.
range is sold under the
need of public landing facilities was
Dem.. Horace W. Herrick. Or
If ctill others of title business and £
ca! conference at -the White House.
highest guarantee to give
not fully appreciated. If there re
land.
profess'.oncl men of the city were this'H
Mr. Bunton was agreed upon after
main any of our readers who failed managers of President Coolidge’s
Ellsworth.
Surry
and Bluehill season to take up the playing of golf.
satisfaction.
to notice the report In Saturday’s is campaign and representatives of tJie Class—Rep.. George S. Foster. Ells they would find the connection,
The Kineo Furnaces
sue of this paper of Mr. Stevens’ re Republican national comittee had worth.
Dem.. Perley J. Phillips. Ellsworth. greatly to their mental and physical,j
considered more than a dozen names
and Heaters are sold un
marks and the accompanying letter
Bar Habor, Trenton and Hancock advantage. Anybody of average in
including those of Secretary Hughes,
der this same guarantee.
from Capt. Moffatt, we recommend Representative Longworth of Ohio. Class—Rirp., Charles L. Shand. par telligence can learn to play golf—east
tin ir referring to the article. The Senator Borah of Idaho, Governors Harbor.
an observing; eye about you and see'
Dem., Tobias C. Roberts, Bar Har
importance to our city of waterside Hyde of Missouri and Groesbeck of
if this is not true. And daylight time'
Michigan, and Senator Willis of Ohio. bor.
trade as therein set forth Is in no
Bamoino. Tremont and Southwest helps it out.
-t over-emphasized.
Every issue of The Courier-Ga Harbor Class------ Rep., J. Sherman
Every issue of The Courier-Ga
SOLE AGENT FOR KINEO GOODS
zette is a salesman, visiting three Douglas. Lamoine; George R. Fuller,
zette is a salesman, visiting three
Anvil d.v desiring to enter the times a week the homes of this vi Southwest Harbor.
283 Main Street - - - Rockland, Maine
Dem.. Enracst A. Atwood, Mt. times a week the homes of this vi
Jueen of the May Contest wilt cinity and soliciting business for its
cinity nnd soliciting business for its
Desert.
ndly present their name at the LeLiilllllllllilllllK
Franklin, Gouldsboro and Aurora'advertisers.
n
Canteen,
Limerock
street. advertisers.

HIGH GRADE CLOTHING

QOMFORTABLE

Stewart Safe-Seal Cedar Chest
CEDAR. KILLS

MOTHS — UNCLE SAM SAYS SO

Extract from U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. Eulletin No. 707

T1IK V. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Bulletin No. 707, a report cf experiments with Red Cedar Chests, summar*
izesthe results of the experiments ns follows: “A red cedar chest readily
killed all adult moths and showed considerable killing effect upon young:
larvae. It did not prevent the batching of eggs, but killed all the resulting
larvae almost immediately.”.

JOIN OUR CEDAR CHEST CLUB, $1 A WEEK
Beautiful Chests from $14.00 up

REFRIGERATORS from $18 up—Easy Terms
GLEN

WOOD

BURPETrBARGAifir'ANNEX

OIL

RANGE
This is the
latest

most

oil

5

V. F. STUDLEY INC.

cents

a

day will pay
for
all
the
fuel necessary a

M
to do ycur
cocking.
"

This oil
stove costs no

UNION DEFERRED

Made at Bangor, Me.

range cn

the market.

. U L RNI.W® .c o.

Yes, It’s a Kineo

and
perfect

more than fe

others, but it
is better.
Very easy
payments
make it easy
to buy.

Special

Prices on Congoleum
Lowest in Rockland

Art

Rugs.

KITCHEN
CABINETS
Every kitchen should
have one cf our modern
kitchen cabinets.
By
cur easy payment plan
$1.C0 a week will quickly
pay the bill.
Come in and ses the
many styles. The price
is from............. $24.C0 up

VISIT THE BARGAIN ANNEX
Hundreds cf bin trades await you in our Bar
gain Annex Beds from ............................ $3.98 up |
Chairs from ........................................................ 98c up j
Come Library Tables in mahogany and oak
from ......................................................... $10.98 up !

Burpee Furniture Company
Big value in

Fire-place
Fixtures

Blankets, $5.98

technical committee in the new rccelv- ; tion this Summer will be better than
ing apparatus now on the market. It ' nferht-tiine reception in
prm roue
is impossible of course, to measure f years.
This ensures that the spicnraftthematically the advances made by! did program
of
sports,
music,
the radio manufacturing industry in ; speeches and entertainment planned
the course of one year. But this ma >■ i far this Summer from many broadbe said: One of the results of the 1 east ing centers will be. received with
mhny notable improvements made in ! gnat satisfaction by millions of radio
receiving sets lit the day-time reccp- listeners in the United States."

The Payson Company

SEEDS SEEDS
We have a very complete line of strictly fresh
FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS. Seed Oats, Barley
and Wheat. Seed Potatoes, Irish Cobblers, Early
Rose, Green Mountain and Spaulding Rose. Onion
Sets, Fertilizers, Bordeaux Mixture, Lime Sulphur,
Dolge Weed Killer (it will do the trick). Boxes for
shipping baby chicks; nice line of Sprayers.

SUREPACK
• The best egg case on the market may now be ob
tained at this store.
___________ COME IN AND SEE ONE_________

More Oranges by the peck, only......................... 75c
(We sold five boxes last Saturday)
Bananas, 3 pounds for.......................................... 25c
Dixie Bacon, pound................................................. 18c
Johnson Butter, pound.......................................... 55c
Grape Fruit, 6 for . ................................................. 25c

The Payson Company
473 MAIN STREET.

TELEPHONE 380

V
Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, April 29, 1924.
Anson Clldden drives a Hudson j
| sedan-, fresh from the Snow-Hudson
salesroom.

TALK OF THE TOWN
April 30—Battery (J’s Benefit Smoker In
the Arcade.
April 30 Thomaston--Annual dance re
cital of pupils of Jennie Harvey Percival in
Watts Hull
May 2 (7.15) Annual meeting of Woman’s
Educational Club, MethodlM vestry.
May 2—(8 p. m.) Address by Senator R. O.
Brewster of Portland on "J^iblle School and i
Ibiigiotus Ethica'ion.” under auspices of I
Woman's Educational (Tub, Methodist ves
try.
May 2 Black and While Minstrel hy Rock
port High School.
May 3 (Baseball)—Rockland High vs
Morse High, in Bath.
May 3 (League Baseball)—Thomaston High
vs Vlnalhaven in Thomaston.
May •'» Lady Knox Chapter, D A. R. me&s
with Mrs Hester Chase, Middle street
May 5—Nylreghazi recital, First Baptist
Church.
May 11 Mothers' Day.
May 15- Play. That Rascal, Pat,” at the
M E vestry at 7 30.
May 2o Annual roll call of Miriam Re- j
bekah Lodge.
May 21—Extra meeting of Baptist Men’s
League
May 22—Annual gift ball of James E.
Sears Hose Co in Kimball Hall.
May 30

Frank L. Richardson, who has been
! spending the winter in Brooklyn, has
arrived home and will resume his du-|
ties as chef at the Thorndike Hotel
\ the first cf May.

The
Famous Jackie Coogan
Hats and Caps
Jhese are our Big Leaders for
tively constructed in Tweeds, Softsmall boys, durable and attracings, Ca3simeres. Genuine Leather
lip, well finished.

$1.50, $2.00

I'de.morial Pay

June 5—Knox County W. C. T. U. Con
vention.
June Jfi Primary elections.
June _l Democratic National Convention
meets in New York.

Weather outlook for the week.
North anil Middle Atlantic States:
Showers anil cool first half except
generally fair over northern portion
Monday; normal temperature and
mostly fair latter half except probably
showers about Saturday.
George ('X.’row") Miller lias en
gaged in the junk business.
Cniler the daylight system even
ing performances at the Park and
Umpire theatres now begin at 7 and

I>

1FGREGORY

8.45.

Marsh’s orchestra has been en
gaged to play for Mrs. Jennie Harvey
Percival’s class recital in Watts hall,
Wednesday night.

SONS CO.
418-418 MAIN STREET

The late afternoon
train now
K. Clark Walker has bought the
Community store on James street, leaves Rockland at 5.35 (standard) in
This is a
■which was built and owned by the stead of 5.30 as formerly.
lifesaver to those persons who are al
late Charles Achorn.
ways live minutes late.
In order to l;eep pace with the day
light srhedule the officials at the
“Never mind, it’s only a short
Court House have agreed to try the walk,” said Miss Olive Edwards Fri
experiment of opening their offices day when she learned that the Clark
at 8 a. m. standard and closing at Island stage had left.
Here’s an
3 p. m. standard.
athletic Miss who thinks nothing of
a 12-mile hike.
That's the kind of
.This Tuesday evening the Unl- physical culture our forefathers used
versallst Society is to give a fare to teach.
well reception to Itcv. and Mrs. John
M. Ratcliff, who are to ieave Thurs
(Property owners will be pleased to
day for their new field of service in learn that one of Chief Engineer
Beverly, Mass.
The reception will Havener’s first acts upon taking office
•be held in the church vestry, begin was to abolish the “chief's call,” as
ning at 8 o’clock and the public is relating to local fires.
When you
invited to attend.
hear 22 nowadays it is for a fire out
of town and you may sleep much
The new pump and new Dresel en more easily than you did before,
gine installed by the Camden & when
it
was
impossible
to
Rockland Water Co. at Chickawaukie tell whether it was a grass fire
Lake are 'being tested under the di in South Thomaston or a'block afire
rection of Mr. Leonard of the Worth- on Main street.
Affairs in the fire
ingiou Pump & Machinery Corpora department are now working very
tion.
The results thus far are very smoothly with the several companies
satisf.T tcry.
Mr. Leonard will re co-operating cheerfully and effi
main until Thursday.
ciently with a very conscientious City
Council Committee.
The reilaings to be given tonight
by Mrs. Edith Pitcher at the B. and
Senator Ralph O. Brewster, next
. P. Women’s Club are to begin at
8.15 o’clock.
Mrs. Pitcher is to be speaker for the Educational Club
.assisted in her program by Miss May 2. bases his claims to the gov
Gladys Jones, contralto.
A cordial ernorship on certain points as set
invitation is extended to the public to forth in his pamphlet that he has
hear this program.
A small admis stood for Mothers' Pension, National
sion charge being made, for non- Prohibition and Equal Suffrage
laws; that he was author of two
members.
Constitutional amendments adopted
The sale at Boston is announced by the people, absent voting and rep
of the four-masted schooner Estelle resentation merger. He now claims,
Kreiger. by the Fair Oaks Trans further, to stand for development of
portation Company of New York, to water resources, but non-transmis
the Bo- ton Shlpbr ikerage Company. sion with lease rather than sale of
The vessel is to continue in the gen further water rights; a constitutional
eral coastwise anil offshore trades, amendment prohibiting appropria
as business offers.
The Estelle tion of public funds to sectarian or
Kreiger was built at Thomaston, in parochial schools. Educational Club
18119 and registers 1172 dons gross, members have listened to Mr. Far
being known originally a few months rington, the other Republliwn can
ago she was owned by Crowell & didate, and regret Mr. Pattangall,
Democratic candidate, has
been
Thurlow of Boston.
obliged to decline its many invita
Those not in costume may dance tions, although his wife spoke on
The next meeting
at the Legion May Ball, May 1 af opening night.
is not an open meeting.
ter 10.30 p. m.

.•rPj

Sowing
Good
Seeds!
E sure you get the best
Seeds when purchas
ing them this year. The sur
est way is to secure them
from us. Then you know
they will give you great re
sults.
if

B

We will carry a full line
of the Best Seeds obtainable
—Vegetable, Flower and
Grass, with all fertilizers.
i
Yx,;

ROCKLAND

Cobb’s

IK

The Anniversary Sunday church
attendance this year by Odd Fellows
and Rebekahs was large, t-xceeding
125, the First Baptist church being
chosen for visitation. The auditorium
was crowded and Rev. B. P. Browne’s
sermon in honor of the visiting
orders, “The Links in Golden Chain,"
was thoroughly enjoyed.
Mrs. J. Jt. Flye^of Crescent street
has received a copy of the program
for the third Sunday afternoon re
cital. which will be broadcast f?om
the Aeolian hall studios of WJZ at
3.30 o’clock next Saturday. Leon
Carson is tenor and Florence Carson
will be at the piano. The program
will delight lovers of classical music.

Succeeding to the late A. C. Baldwin
of Boston, whose death lately took
place, Harry A. Buffum has been
made treasurer of the Rockland &
Rockport Lime Corporation. While
Mr. Buffum has held the position of
assistant treasurer since the forma
tion of the company, the work of the
office treasurer has been performed
by him, so while he is now promoted
to the full title his duties remain un
changed.

H. A. Daniels, who has been win
tering at Miami, Fla., writes a mem
ber of The Courier-Gazette staff that
he has forwarded his fishing gear to
Cleve Wallace at Matinicas, and ex
pects to be in Rockland about May
15 to "start the slaughter.”
He has
reference, of course, to the island
fishing where «he captures ev
erything from skates to whales.
“Congratulations on your new and
attractive plant,” adds Mr. Daniels.
Leatrice Joy and Rod LaRocque
are starring at Park Theatre today in
a remarkable picture, called “Tri
umph.” The feature for Wednesday
and Thursday is "The Uninvited
Guest,” tend for Friday and Saturday
“Ponjol i," with Anna Q. Nilsson.
The Empire feature s this week are
today. “Pleasure Mad;” Wednesday
and Thursday, “Gentle Julia;" Fri
day and Saturday, “Sidewalks of
New York.”
Bart L. Martza of Burkettville was
arraigned before Judge Miller yester
day on the charge of driving an auto
mobile while In an intoxicated con
dition. The arrest was made by C.
D. Wentworth of the State Highway
Police, after being informed by Mar
shal Davis that a car was on a ram
page. Evidences of contraband are
said to have 'been found in the car.
Probable cause was found by Judge
Miller and the driver was held for the
September term of Supreme Court.

When Austin M. Titus telephoned
down from Alford's I^ake last week
that the ice was out, and that he had
caught a couple of good ones, the
genial Austin started something. The
weekend found a number of boats on
the surface, including A. H. Jones’
power boat, from which A. C. Jones
and Kenneth Blackington caught five
salmon. The largest weighed nearly
tour pounds ' and three of them
weighed three pounds each.
Len
Jackson and -chum caught four sal
mon, a school teacher and party got
two and Phil Thomas, George Wood
(of Standard Oil fame) and William
Glendenning, Jr., one each.
Not so
bad for April angling.

TICKETS - - - $1.00

Ton Lots $3.50
S. D. BEATON
PROMPT SERVICE. TEL. 672-M
41-tf

■

We are the ones who sell Barrelled Sunlight—also the home of Masury Paints

Harold B. Burgess made a profit
able expedition to Alford’s yesterday
—four salmon being his reward.

FIRST ANNUAL

STUDENT TICKETS - • 50c
At the North National Bank,
H. H. Crie & Co., Maine Music
Co., and members of Wight
Philharmonic Society.

DON’T MISS THIS
MARVELOUS

PERFORMANCE

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Boody and Mrs.
Bert Wltham were at Alford’s yester-1
day. Mrs. Wltham landed a salmon
weighing 2% pounds.

Mrs. Seldom D. Bartlett of Boston
is at Mrs. Otis’, 81 Union street,
called here by the Illness of her sis
ter, Miss Carrie B. Quinn of Hope
who is at Knox Hospital.

Eleven candidates appeared at the
The broken plate glass window in
The season’s first straw hat made
Postofflce Saturday in answer to ihe
Spear's 6hoe store was replaced yes its first appearance Sunday.
They
local
Civil Service
Examination
terday, and Is ready for new circus will not be real popular until that
Board’s invitation to compete for the
Iceberg off Owl’s Head disappears.
stunts.
vacancy existing In the rural carrier
William D. Talbot is driving a service, Route 1.
Daylight saving gained new advo
cates last night, when It was found Packard six sedan delivered Satur
Granite industry is starting up
that the late train was arriving at day by the Snow Hudson Co. The
The last de
7.55 standard instead of 9.30 standard. same concern delivered an Ess,'X after a long vacation.
coach the preceding day to Harjy partures from this vlcitinity are Wm.
Kennlston, Sumner Waldron and Al
F. M. Simmons is shipping eight Me'.lville of Damariscotta.
fred Haskell, who have gone to Con
horses to Lewiston today. Among
them is the famous Hedgewood Las
Ray Erskine is no longer boast cord, N. H.
sie, for which $5000 was offered last ing that he can eat his weight in
The appointment of a collector of
chicken.
Mysterious friends who
winter.
sent two to his house the other day customs for the port of Portland will
The funeral services of the late are now declaring vociferously that probably be made today. The contest
Charles K. Pea'body, who died at his a neighbor's flock is just that number is said to have narrowed down to
home «n State street April 26. were shy, and an amateur Sherlock is dis Free! W. Wight of Rockland and Col.
held at the Bowes-Crozier undertak playing a canned footprint which Is Sherman N. Shumway, a World War
ing rooms yesterday forenoon. The supposed to be of an incriminating veteran.
Interment was in Sea View ceme nature. Ray will doubtless get even
tery.
when he is elected sheriff.
“Comes the nearest to sitting in a
hammock of anything I can think of”
is the way Orel E. Davies describes
his first ride in his new Reo coupe, ,
which is equipped with balloon tires, j
The car was bought through George
M. Simmons’ agency.

FOR MOTHER’S DAY, MAY 11
Wear a Carnation in honor of Mother.
Mother a plant or her favorite cut flowers.

Our supply of prepared wreaths and sprays is in.
You can have the advantage of early choice as
well as avoid the rush by buying now.

THE UTTLE FLOWE R SHOP
SILSBY’S

Rockland

399 Main Street.

C. A. C. SMOKER

B O XI N(G7
Benefit of Battery “G,” 240th Artillery

ARCADE-ROCKLAND

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30
MAIN BOUT—12 Rounds—Two Sixes

YOUNG

HAMLIN

quet at 6.30.

The cast of the play “That Rascal
rat,” given under the auspices of
Class 9 of the Methodist church, in
the vestry May 15, follows: Mrs.
Grace Rollins, Mrs. Nettie Stewart,
Mac Gilchrest of Thomaston, Ralph
Clark and John Karl. A selected 4piece orchestra will furnish music.

A complaint against the Central
Maine Power Co. for not providing
electricity for lighting, power and
heat on the Simonton road has been
filed with the Public Utilities Com
mission by M. L. Keene and other
residents of Rockport and Camden.
A bearing will be ordered if the cause
of the complaint Is not removed.

Anybody desiring to enter the
Queen of the May Contest will
kindly present their name at the Le
gion
Canteen, Limerock
street.

Never take patent medicines.
They are advertised to cure
your symptoms, but ignore
your disease, which Is the real cause
of your troubles. In the meantime
you may lose your only chance of re
covery.
Rockland Red Cross.

♦

There wil be real action in this fight.

LOOK—FIVE 4-ROUND BOUTS—FIVE

CASEY JONES vs. FIGHTING ARNOLD
of Rockland
of Belfast
EVERYBODY KNOWS CASEY—’NUFF SED

SOLDIER WIDDECOMB vs. KID SMEDBURG

BORN
Tewksbury—fltonlngton, April —, to Mr. ■
anil Mrs. bowls a Tewksbury, a daughter
Phtlbrook—Appleton, April 25, to Mr. and
Mrs Arthur Philbrook. a son

MARRIED

of Belfast

of Rockland

YOUNG STEVENS vs. SOLDIER TOMPKINS
of Belfast

of Rockland

YOUNG FOWLES

YOUNG CANNING

vs.
'

of Belfast

of Belfast

ALSO FOUR ROUNDS OF FUN BETWEEN TWO UNKNOWNS

The show starts promptly at 8:00 o’clock with absolutely no
delays between bouts. “Patchy” Saville is managing the scrap.
So there will be no fakes.

Charles Thornton will be the third man in the ring
BLEACHERS, $1.25

BLACK AND WHITE MINSTRELS
FRIDAY,

MAY

2

Broinley-Arey—Woburn,

Mass., April

20.

Arthur W. Bromley of Woburn and Mlsa
DIED

Camlage—Rockland. Aiprll 28, Bathen (Ken
nedy) widow of Capt Horace E. Candage.
aged 81 years. 6 months.
Funeral Wednes
day at 2 p. m.
' I'eabody—Rockland, April 26, Charles K.
Peabody, aged 47 years.
Hoch---Winslow's Mills, April 22, Am
brose Modi, aged 84 years.
iSmlth—Vlnalhaven, April 26, Augusta M„
widow of Levi Smith, aged 80 years, 1 mouth.
2 days.
Cri-en —Vinalhaven, April 20, Cora b.
widow of Iianiel Green, aged 65 years, 2
months, 10 days.

MAY

BALL

Wednesday, April 30

ROCKPORT HIGH SCHOOL—ASSISTED BY LOCAL TALENT

TICKETS, 50 CENTS

52-53

Marston’s Orchestra
Gentlemen 35c;

Ladies 25c

Refreshments at Intermission

CARS AFTER THE DANCE
51-52

DANCE RECITAL
WATTS

HALL,

WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 30
at 7:45

MRS. JENNIE HARVEY PERCIVAL
NATIONAL,

CLASSIC

AND

of

INTERPRETIVE

DANCING
TICKETS:

MUSIC

MARSH’S

ORCHESTRA

wrtna

BROOKFIELD BUTTER
Pure Creamery—Quarter Pound Blocks ?
WHY PAY MORE?

Guaranteed, Sack

BAKER’S COCOA

Small Can Lars

10c

CREAM TARTAR /<lb Pt*
BULK RICE
<
BACON Even Thickness Lb.

EXCELSIOR COFFEE
Best
Brands,

SMALL HAMS
VAN CAMP’S BEANS25'

PEPPER SAUCE

Bottle

BREAKFAST HGS

Jar

PERRY
A

REFRESHING DRINK

Stop at Chisholm s Soda Fountain and refresh

A -

vourself !

' iere you’ll find the ml
healthful

and

the

pure)

fountain dainties—the kind

that are rich in food valvj
and are truly enjoyabl.

For Best Service and Absolute Sanitation, try ua 1

CHISHOLM’S

1

AT THE BROOK

THE CARPENTERS
Will have an Open Meeting for

ALL UNIONS at K. of P. HAUL

TUESDAY EVENING!
APRIL 29
11

FOR SALE
Two Marble Imposing Sur
faces, size 31x38 in. and
30x60 in.; also Shafting
and Pulleys.
Inquire at This Office

56 CENTS, including War Tax

BY

MAY CONTEST

OREL E. DAVIES
OLDEST GRADUATE

OPTOME

TRIST IN KNOX COUNTY
(April 15, 1896)

On sale in advance by Pupils of the Classes

DANCING. AFTERWARDS

TICKETS 50 CENTS, Including 50 VOTES IN QUEEN OF TH(

at 7:30 o’clock

THOMASTON

Presents her pupils in a pleasing program

AUSPICES AMERICAN REGION
Votes for Queen of the May may be deposited at the Legion!
Canteen, Limerock Street. Contest closes at 5 P. M., May 1, 1924.1

Florence B. Arey of Rockland.

Grange Hall, Glencove

UNION HALL—ROCKPORT

1924

AFTER A RIDE-

WALDOBORO, ME.

cf Biddeford

1,

I

1924

MniiniiiiiiiiiiiHiwmiiiHiiniiiiffliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiHiiuHiiiiinin

DUMONT

Arcade—rockland

THURSDAY, MAY

'""liiilillllilllllllilllllllilliBHIIIlillllllffl

E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.

VS.

DUSTY

Wednesday evening Aurora Lodge
will observe Its sixth annual Past
Masters' night.
All stations will
be filled by Past Masters of the
Lodge.
Work on the Master Mason
degree upon five candidates. Golden
Rod Chapter, O. E. S. will serve ban

1855

cf Rockland

MAY COSTUME BALL

Machine Sliced

Send

FOR DECORATION DAY

BALLROOM,

ICE

AT THE NORTHEND

Famous Pianist,
in Recital

KNABE PIANO USED

RINGSIDE, $1.75.

The stage is all set—or rather the
Ting is—for Battery G’s benefit smok
er. which takes place in The Arcade
tomorrow night. Rumors to the ef
fect that Dusty Dumont would not be
here for the main bout were prompt
ly dispelled by Manager "Patchy"
Saville who had received a letter
from Thomas Travers, Dusty’s mana
ger stating that they would leave for
Rockland on the morning train.
“Dusty gives action and will tickle
the fans." writes Manager Travers.
He has won over such boys as A1
Sears. Fighting Fitzpatrick, Patsy
Dlllion, Young Collins and Charlie
Shepherd. Oliver Hamlin, who is to
meet Dumont, is training faithfully,
and will attempt to put his opponent
away in the early rounds of the twinsix. The following four round bouts
are scheduled: Casey Jones of Rock
land vs Fighting Arnold of Belfast;
Soldier Widdeeombe of Rockland vs
Kid Stnedburg of Belfast; Young
Stevens of Rockland vs Soldier Tomp
kins of Belfast; Young Fowles of Bel
fast vs Young Canning of Belfast;
and four rounds of fun only .between
two unknowns.
Charles Thornton
will referee.

THE C. M. BLAKE WALL PAPER STORE

NYIREGYHAZI

A local firm insured a Ford car
last week whose engine number was
9,400,00(1, which gives some idea of
the flivvers which are now afloat
in this ,land of the free.
And not
all of them are in Rockland, as one
might think.

gj

ON

—At—

MONDAY EVENING
MAY FIFTH
World’s

GOING

Oat Meals , . . . ’............10c per roll
Polly Chromes................ 20c per fo . |
1 lot of Papers for all rooms 8c per roll, with Straight and Cut Borders
Varnished Tiles, 20 cents per roll

BAPTIST CHURCH

The next big event in the history
of Miriam Rebekah Iztdge wMll.be the
annual roll-call on the night of May
20. Supper will be served in the ban
quet hall from 6 to 7.

The first advertising car of the
season is in town today, driven by
L. J. Couillard, representing the Dr.
C. K. Donnell Indian Remedies, one
of Lewiston’s successful concerns.
Mr. Couillard is visiting the Knox
County druggists in the Interest of
these remedies which are to be on
sale here.

STILL

FIRST

The W. C. T. U. merits Friday
afternoon at 2.30 in the Universalist
church, with Mrs. Myra Hodgdon,
leader. Mrs. E. M. Lawrence will
will give an address and Mrs. B. P.
Browne will sing. All mothers are
urgently invited to be present.

Weather This Week

GREAT REDUCTION IN 1923 GOODS ’

NYIREGYHAZI CONCERT

The lot at the corner of.. Talbot
avenue and Union street, next west
of Governor Cobb’s residence, has
been staked out for George B. Wood’s
proposed residence.

tree

Page

51-52

Every issue of The Courier-Ga
zette la a saJesmaji, visiting three
times a week the homes of this vi
cinity and sollefting business for its

advertisers.

And fitting comfortable glaaat*

f ainofc,

right price evarai

♦>

,

of Boston are occupying their home
on Sea street for the summer.
Mrs. George Andrews and daugh
ters Edna and Georgia of Rockland
iw»re guests at Charles Carver's Sat
urday.
i The Food Sale which was held Sati urday at the Rockport Ice Co's, store
by the ladies of the M. E. church
netted $20.25.
I The Nltsumsosum Club was pleas
antly entertained Monday evening at
Ithe home of Mrs. Marion Richards.
Refreshments were s. rved.
Allen Henderson lias reoptned his
fish market on Main street? Mr.
Henderson, who has been ill for the
past two weeks, is abb to attend to
business again.
i
Mists Beulah Lane, who spent the
Easter vacation with her parents,
Capt and Mrs. George Lane, returned
Saturday to Medford, Mass, to re
sume teaching.
Dr. and Mrs. Granville Sliibles and
daughter Elizabeth of Westbrook
were week nd guests of relatives in
'town.
' The Senior class, II. II. S. Athletic'
I Association will have a Black and
!White Minstrel show at I'nion hall.
(Friday evening. May 2, assisted by
, local talent and promi.-x « to be one
of the finest musical entertainments
'of the season.
I A meeting of the • (flicial Roard of
the Methodist church was held Sat
urday evening, and it was voted to
leave the matter of church repairs
with the Board of Trustees and it is
. expected that work will begin in the
i near future.
Miss Mabel Wall is at home from
Middlebcro. Mass., to spend a week’s
vacation with her parents, Capt. and
Mrs. S. H. Wall.
Deacon Arthur K. Walker and the
boys of his Sunday School class were
delightfully
entertained’
Saturday
evening by Rev. and Mrs. Andrew
Young at the Moody Parsonage at 6
o'clock dinner. The guests of the oc
casion were Mrs. Walker, Miss Vir•ginia Bean and Maynard Graffam.
Games were enjoyed during the eve
ning and a fine time is reported by
all present.
Mrs. Lilia Wentworth, who has
been spending the winter in Rock
land with her son Charles Went
worth. has returned to her home on
Pleasant street.
Miss Ragnfiild Heistad was the so
loist at the Baptist church Sunday
morning. At the communion service
three were received into church fel
lowship.
The Dumahqua Society held a very
enjoyable meeting at the home of
Miss Clara Walker Tuesday, evening.
Dainty refreshments were served.
Rev. and Mrs. W. M. Brewster of
Rockland calleef ui>on Mr. ar.d Mrs.
J. F. Morton Sunday. They are re
covered from their recent long siege
of. sickness.
A very enj >yable evening was spent
at the pleasant home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. F. Morton, Commercial street, last
Thursday evening, the occasion being
Mr. Morton's birthday. The beautiful
cake made and presented by Mrs.
Zed Knight contained 78 burning
candles. Had Mr. Morton broadcast
ed on liis radio the approach of his
birthday the home would not have
held the many friends and their con.
gratulations. A few of his friends
enjoyed the evening in social chat
and radio entertainment which was
much enjoyed. Refreshments were
served by Mr. and Mrs. Zed Knight.

Springtime is Overland
time with, lots of places
to go and healthful
pleasure in going. Big
power to take you. Big
comfort to rest you. Big
reliability. And the ex
tra pleasure of econo
my. Kide to good times
in an Overland! Cham
pion now $655, Sedan
•'o, f. o. b. Toledo.

ALBAPOL
AUTOMOBILE
—AND—

FURNITURE POLISH
CLEANS AS IT POLISHES

Sheds Water, Makes Automobile
Tops. Waterproof, Water Cannot
Wash It Off. Protects Varnish and
all Metal Parts of Autos. Albapol
is non-inflammable and a solvent
fcr hard grease; will not scratch
white.
FOR SALE BY

Veaaie Hardware Co., Rockland
Motor Mart, Moody's Garage, M.
G. &. C. 0. Perry, Rockland Hard
ware Co., Fireproof Garage, Rock
land; Curtis Hardware Cc., Cam
den,

and friends.
Justinn
Harding.
12-year
old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Harding, was struck hy an automo
bile Wedne-hiy c r.t.’.g. £h * was
badly bruised, but no bones were
broken.
Mrs. .Cl.. :Stanley of South
Deer Isle called en Mrs. Ernest Smith
this week.
I! ward N.of E'.isworth was In
town rcwntly.
i Miss lb . Ui.ol Mulilin. who is em
ployed in Portland, spent a fi w days
recently with her tira-le, S. McDonald.
Si r w .s
M- Na
talie Noyes.
| Misses Deris Grey and Cecile Hen
dricks of Shaw's Business College of
Portland, are horn on a vacation,
the gues-ts of their parents.
I Mbs Leno Morey, who has been at
tending college in Portland is home.

Carl

L. C. SMITH & CO.
VINALHAVEN, ME.
46-69

M

H Uls '' woi kg ■ and

Gilman Cliatto have new- Star ears,
Chari’S Webl». who his been iii, Is
aide to lie out at air.
Nilo Clarke is home.
The Bed (
s Nurse is in town

Dodbb Brothers
TYPE-A SEDAN
Aristocrat of a sturdy line, the Type-A
Sedan represents the finest crafts

manship of an organization perfectly
equipped for quality production.

Recent improvements give it a degree
of elegance and riding ease that might
be expected only from Dodge Brothers

in a car so moderately priced.

ixanrining the school children.
Mrs. J. H. Jordan has si up a
WALDOBORO
lunch room on Main street.
$1355 f. o. b. Detroit; $1535 delivered
been
Mrs. Mae Bryce, who hr
Steven J. Burrows, Charles L. Eurley and Levi W. Parsons are serving away all winter, is home again.
DYER’S GARAGE, INC.
Miss Sad! ■ Quibly is ill at the home
on the grand jury and Ralph Dean.
Harold French, Edwin Kuhn. Perley of her aunt. Mrs Jennie Turley.
Stoning! :i has i new postmaster,
Winchenbach and Milton Sprague on
45 Park Street - - - Rockland
the traverse jury for the April term Lyman Stinson.
Kenneth Ber.iun is clerking in the
of Supreme Judicial Court at Wiscas
T. E. Boyce market.
set.
Lewis
Smail and family have
"Tlie Shadows of Paris” is the big
picture U lie shown at the Star The moved to tin ir home in Sunset, Deer
atre tonight.
Pola Negri and An Isle.
Mrs. Rkin-iic II
Mrs. lo'i Rob
tonio Moreno lead the striking dra
matic anil thrilling situations.
The bins ar.d P.enj.iniin l'ashrhal joined
amusing comedy
“White-Winged ihe Pytiiian Si-aerr Monday night
Mr. and Mr;. Roy Snowden of
Monkey" will come in for its si.are
ROCKLAND AGENT
of applause and the International Deer Isle called on Mr. and Mrs. Er
News will also be shown.
nest Snowden n ally.
23 TiCson Avenue.
Tel. 4W
Philip Crv.’kett is in Boston visit
Miss E'lie McLaughlin has n turned
to Stamford, Conn., after spending ing his family and on a liusines » trip.
Roland Morey is having iris bouse
her va ation with her mother. Mrs.
painted.
William Mc-Ikiuglili:i.
Mrs. Lena Lufkin called on Mrs.
Miss Carrie B. Stahl of Portland
spent the weekend with Capt. andJGregorv -Merchant Thursday.
xMrs. A. F. Stahl.
Beri Morey, little daughter of Mr.
is ill with
Mo
Miss Marion Clark is staying with and Mrs. Wi
Mrs. Meaubec Achorn who lias been scarlet fever.
Mrs*. Fred Morey and daughter
i'.l.
Miss Betty Kuhn is visiting rela Josephine ar; visiting Mr. and Mrs.
tives in l’crtland.
Chester Rat nn.
Mrs. J. S. Overlook and Miss Ethel
Mrs. Leo Conley and daughter
with Mrs. Conley's
Overlook were in Rockland last week. epent Thursday
T
Mrs. H. B. Mason has been in Port nv..fnc-r. ^Trs. John Knowlton.
land for a few days.
Anniversary Sunday was observed
Mrs. Crosby K. Waltz went to here by a large number of Odd Fel
Boston Saturday.
lows and Rebekahs going in a body
Mrs. George Golding and son have to the L. I). S. ( hu? h.
They were
returned to East Norwalk, Conn.
addressed by Elder Rich who deliv
You have the authority of docMrs. Nina Goucher is the guest cf ered a pleasing sermon on ‘‘Friend
ship. Love and Truth.” Special sing
Mrs. Mary Longren in Jefferson.
ri rsanddentistsforthisstatement.
Miss Annie Welt spent the week ing f<;r the oc asi tn; also particularly
Your own experience will prove
beautiful dec rations with the col rs
end at home from Gardiner.
t it, if you will use WRIGLEY’S
IB.ilph Deane has bought the house cf the orders.
on the west side of the river formerly
after every meal.
occupied by Edward K. Chapman.
TONGUES
• * * ■>
The following quotations from a recent work
Ambrose Hoch
.
The speech f the poet
I a as a riddle
Although Amlircse Hoch made his;
on teeth and health are worth remembering:
T«) hint who has not dreams
home at Winslow’s Mills he was well
In his soul:
gersen of this town; three grand-j was an honary member of the Ladles
VINALHAVEN
known in Waldoboro and the people
And his words—
“Dentists have found that the exercise of gum
children, Mrs. Ernest Ciaytor, Mrs. j of the G. A. R. Services were held at
As opaque
here were sorry to hear of his death
Edward McDonald and Miss Nathalie j tho home Monday, Rev. E. W. Stebchewing brings about a better nutrition of the
A life without dreams,
April 22.
Mr. Hoch was a member
M is® Marietta Ingernon who has Smith and six grea- grand children.' tiins • (lieiating. There wei-e beauTo the poet.
teeth . . . . ”
of Charles Keizer Post, G. A. II.. ar.d
-y Le Baron Cooke in The Forum.
been spending 'the fpast two weeks Mrs. Smith was a devoted wife and I Uful
___ __
floral
_________
offerings.
o_. _________
Interment
will be greatly missed on Memorial
'he cleansing action of the gum between the
the family lot at (Jarver’u
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Sid- I mother, always lending a helping! mad in
Day as he was always present to take
MONHEGAN
The bearers were L. R.
tc th helps to keep them free from the particles
ney Ingerson, left Saturday for New- hand in sickness and affliction. She ■ cemeterypart in the parade and exercises.
will be kindly remembers ,1 by her > Smith. O. C. Lane, E. A. Smalley and
which lodge in the crevices and cause decay.”
He held an excellent military record
Miss Isabel Tribler. Mrs. Leslie York, where she will r.sume her many friends and neighbors. She i F. M. White.
having served in the Civil War from Noonan of Cape Porpois y Miss Ethel teaching. Her sister. Miss Lcr.a InThe busy man—or woman either—rarely
O t. 13, 1862 until July 26. 1865. He Howland, Capt. Ed Bract tt of New gersen arrived Saturday from Waterwas assigned with Co. A. 21st Maine Harbor and Judge Brackett of Booth- town. Mass., for her vacation.
has time to clean the teeth after eating. Yet
Mrs. J. I’. Moore entertained
Regiment, to the army of Gen. Banks bay were in town Friday surveying
they should be cleaned, and
in Louisiana where he was wounded land
upon Which th
Monhegan friends Thursday to a chop suey din
in the siege of Port Hudson.
After House stood and which will b? sold ner.
At Union church vestry Friday
being six weeks in the hospital on to Miss Howland, Mrs. Noonan and
evening tho Junior Christian Enaccount of his wound he was dis- Mip.s Tribler.
’-06 Pleasant Street
j charg d with his regiment but im
Rev. B. F. Fifleld was in town over deavor held a social The following
Selection by
mediately re-enlisted with the First Sunday conducting services morning program was given
tip- Chri tian Endeavor Orchestra;
Sharpshooters, transferred to 20th and evening.
Maine where he remained until the
Capt. Otis Thompson and Capt. vocal solos, Mrs. Max Conway; piano
close of the war.
Mr. Hoch was 84 Ford Davis have been in Portland Isola, Ailegra Ingerson: recitation.
w
years of age and survived his wife by th paM week getting ready for the Haz 1 Steere; piano solo, Frances
Telephone 244-W.
McIntosh: piano duet. Ailegra In
13 years. He leaves two sons. The reiping season.
last services were held Friday at the
Leslie Young of Cushing was in gerson ar.d Ruth Bickford; duet,
e-o-d-tf-117
Winslow's Mills chapel. Rev. O. G. town Friday.
saxophone, Lida Greenlaw, piano.
Bertha
Miller;
vocal
duet.
Edith
Barnard the officiating clergyman,
George Clarke and Miss Parker
The flag-draped casket had as
have closed the Cloudin Wincapaw Beckman and Ruth Bickford; song.
guard of henor six of his old com hause and will reside in Bremen.
Arlena Kossuth; and selection by
rades and several veterans of the
Refreshments
were
Dr. Frank Clarke was called here orche«tra.
World War. The services were im thia week by the illness of little served. Following this games were
Feed baby chicks the kind of food that
years of experiment has proved ex
I will Jo it. Also it will
pressive and fitting to honor one who Gladys Hutchins.
played.
actly right. It will pay you two hun
had served his country so well. The
A 6 o'clock supper was served Fri
dred times what it costs. Start giving
aid digestion and furnish
them Pratts and see how few chicks
burial was in tht Rural Cemetery in
day evening by the Ladies of the G.
you lose from under-nourishment or
TENANT'S HARBOR
Waldoboro.
A. R. follow d by a social, the feat
welcome refreshment to
disease! Old hands with poultry say
• • • «
that it’s feeding that first twenty days
ures being cards and dancing.
that counts. And nearly all of them
Capt. and Mrs Orris Holbroi k and
mouth and throat.
Mrs. Delia (Ewell) Lowd
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Robert® arrived
feed Prattsl Your dealer has it; sells
Miss
Eva
Torrey
motored
to
Rock

Mrs. Delia (Ewell) Lowd, widow
Saturday from Wollaston, Mass.
it on money-back guarantee.
land
Saturday.
of Charles Q. Lowd of Swampscott,
Mrs. James Rosa and daughter
Sealed in its purity
PRATT FOOD CO.
Mrs. .foSeplf Hooper while attend- Lillian, were in Rockland Thursday,
died at the home of her daughter.
124 Walnut SU Philadelphia. Pa.
g
the
Rebekah
Lodge
meeting
I Mrs. Marion L. Henderson, at 27
package, bringing all its
to visit Knox Hoepiital, where Mr.
v
Brantwood road, Arlington, where Thursday night had the misf irtune Ross is convalescing.
MAINE
original goodness and
to
fall
down
stairs.
No
banes
were
i she had lived for the past six y ars.
Misses Elizabeth Ross and Clara
(Mrs. Lowd was born in Waldoboro. broken but Mrs. Hooper receiv’d in Thomas visited Rockland Friday.
fla . or to you.
This is not a cheap
I Nov. 4. 1843. the daughter of Thomas juries to her back and a general shak
Mrs. LI welly® Thomas was in
land Barbara (Heyer) Ewell, ar.d she ing up.
furnace, it is the best
Rockland
Friday
to
visit
her
husButtermilk
Mrs. Irving Cook and Mrs. Ann Innd who is at Knox Hospital. She
'came from Revolutionary stock. An
and one of the heaviest
Get your Wrigley
Baby Chick Food
cestors of htrs 9 ttied the town of Andrews were recent guests of friends was accompanied by her children
built,
with asbestos be*
: Waldoboro.
Mrs. Lowd resided in in Rockland.
Dorothy uhd Byron.
benefit today!
tween two double walls,
Guarantee*/ an</ for eale by
Hi v. Perley Miller preached a very
Swampscott for years before moving
At the annual banquet of the Phi
inside the outside wall.
Knox County Grain Company, Geo.
to Arlington, and during her younger interesting sermon Sunday at the Beta Kappa of Bates College given
H. Hart. Rockland Grain Company,
life the had lieen an active member Odd Fellows’ anniversary. Several Wednesday Mrs. Stephen Gould of
All walls made of heav
H. H. Stover & Co., Rockland; F.
of the First Congregational Ohuroh sel,'ions were sung by the elu ir. ac- Auburn, formerly of tills town, was
J. Wiley, Camden;
Dunn, Elliot
iest galvanized iron.
i
,i;i
.anted
by
the
orchestra
with
Mrs.
Company, Thomaston.
in Swampscott. Besides her daugh
selected as on of the speakers, anil
With double or single
Gilbert
Auld
as
pianist.
ter. Mrs. Lowd is survived by a son.
delivered an original poem, precedid
Edwin Watts is in the house nurs by most introductory remarks.
feed door.
rte
Dr. Henry W. Lowd of Swampscott,
also by four grandchildren.—Boston ing ftn abscess.
Mrs. Jennie iiragdon, who waB In
awEf 7usr.ua
.'itiszaaaBar iiii—"n—■
Do not let anyone tell
FULL LINE OF
Mrs. Fred Foster’s parents who town tho past week called by the
Transcript.
you that it is not the
have
been
spending
tlie
winter,
in
The
deceased
wa®
a
great
grand

death
of
her
sister.
Mrs.
Cora
Green,
COLUMBIA
RECORDS
■ver a w T b
best one built, because
daughter of Conrad Heyer, first male Florida are visiting her a few weeks returned Saturday to Gorham.
to exchange new furniture for your old. We must keep our sec
child born in Waldoboro, who died before returning to their home.
• * ♦ *
STONINGTON
our price is much lower
ond hand department filled, and are willing to exchange new mod
Dr. Keller of Thomaston made a
at the age of 107 years, 8 months,
ern furniture for your old; also ranges and musical instruments.
Cora E. Greon
than
other high-grade
FURNITURE CO.
pr. f .-fcional call here last week.
Cora E. Green, widow of Daniel
279-285 Main St, Rockland
makes. The difference
L. MARCUS, 313-315 Main Street
Gn April 26 Port Clyde Grammar
LV. F, STUDLEY INC.
58-tf
EAGLE ISLAND
Rockland, Maine
School baseball nine defeated the I Gr en. dird April 20 after an illness of
is in the profit, not in
Ti rant's Harbor team 27 to 0 and j several years. She was tenderly
the quality.
E. L. Quinn spent the weekend in are looking fi r new worlds to con cared for by her sister, Miss Sarah
Smith,
in
addition
to
whom
she
is
Camden.
quer.
Any Grammar School team|
I have a cheaper fur
Miss Beulah Alien, who has been wishing to tackle P. C. G. S. should [ survived hy a son, John Bagg^s, a sis
nace made by the Homer
ter,
Mrs.
Jennie
Bragdon
of
Gorham
attending the Shaw Business College have Its manager call Pert Clyde, tel- i
I Furnace Company, size
and a broth;r, Llewellyn of this town.
at Portland, has returned to her home ephone 4-2.
_
|
Mrs. Green was 65 years old. the
22 inch, price $166.00,
at the lighthouse.
The St. George Bakery and lee
and Susan
Miss Viola Allen spent the weekend Cream Parlor will open Wednesday daughter of Calvin
__
but the Kineo is the
with her parents at the lighthouse.
evening for the season with Sue's (Lane) Smith, and was born in this
lowest ever offered. The 20 inch $175.00 or the 22
Miss Minnie Howard after spending pastry and Turner Center Ieo Cream town. She survived her husband
two weeks with her parents, has re and fancy cookies, sandwiches, hot only a few months. Mr. Green died
inch $185.00, all set up.
January
12.
Services
were
held
at
turned to Camden.
dogs and cold drinks.—adv.
I am willing to put cne of these in any home, if
the
homestead
Wednesday,
Rev.
E.
Mr. and Mrs. Avery Marshall have
----- ..—- W. S'tebl^ns officiating. There were
suitable for a one-pipe furnace, with a guarantee to
returned to their home at Deer Isle.
beautiful floral offerings. The bear
Ii may be that a great many Cou
satisfy or take it out.after wc have had some very
ers were Llewellyn Smith, William
rier-Gazette readers may not know
cold weather to test it. You need not make any pay
Lane, Maynard Green and Forrest
just where this beautiful Island called ;
ment until you are satisfied.
Oakes. Interm.nt was made at Pool’s
“Eagle” is situated.
If not, here is
Hill cemetery.
Picked and packed with
something about it. It is at the en
I have also made a 20% reduction on Kineo
* * * *
trance of the East Penobscot Bay near
Ranges* and Heaters.
•
scrupulous care, containing
Augusta M. Smith
the shores of Deer Isle and North
the full flavor, tang and
Augusta M. Smith, widow’ of Levi
You can buy an 8-20 Star Kineo Range, with high
Haven. And is noted for its beauty
Smith, died Saturday at the advanced
and many advantages it offers tO'
shelf for $00.80, delivered anywhere in Maine.
taste of the Orient
age of 80 years. Deceased was thf
w
those who are wondering just where j
•daughter
of
the
late
Willard
and)
to spend their vacation.
It offers,
LUMBER
DEALERS
Delilah Ingerson and was born ini
for those who spend a summer here, |
Potter Sales
Books register
ASK YOUR GROCER
i this town, where she spent h r long!
golfing, boating, fishing and excellent|
accurately and are constructed
ST:
'life. She is survived by one son, W.!
bathing beaches, and many other
for convenience.
ROCKLAND DISTRIBUTOR OF ALL KINEO PRODUCTIONS
‘Adel'bert Smithy two sisters, Mrs.!
things to make one’s vacation com
THE POTTER PRESS
ORANC-E PEKOE OR FORMOSA - 3 GRADES, 30-35-45 CENTS THE HALF POUND
.Marietta Winslow and Mrs. Frances!
plete.
Just some to Eagle for your
278 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
531 SOUTH ST
WALTHAM, MASS.
105
• Pl.il'brook; two brothers, Josiah In- |
summer's vacation ar.d stop at the ex
14BT261 person of Port Clyde and Sidney In-!
cellent Quinn House.
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George M. Simmons

H. M. DE ROCHEMONT

HEATING

after every meal

Help Baby Clucks
ive
an<id Thru

7es,

It’s a Kineo
Pipeless Furnace

Peppermin

AT THE LOWEST PRICES EVER OFFERED

FLAVORED

MADE AT BANGOR,

Sugar-coated

Try Wrigley’s after smoking

E12

Flavor Lasts
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V. F. STUDLEY INC.
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Every-Uther-Day
RADIO FANS KICK

WARREN

At the Prospect of a 10 Per
cent Tajj On Radio Sets,
Parts and Accessories.

Mr. and Mra. Ernest Fuller of
Brocxton, Mass., who have spent the
past week at their camp on Crawford
Pond, returned home Saturday.
Mi -s Claire Herrick has been ill
vi.ii ’.he mumps.
Fred ?*\athew: has. been en ploy el
ti lake the pla • • nf II. X. Hilton at
l;e woolen mill. Mr. Hilton will work
the present week while Mr. Mathews
is bee >ming used trr his work.
C. It. Overlock substituted on the
rural route f r Chester Wyllie Satur
day. Mr. Wyllie moved from his win.
ter h me in the Richmond house back
to Oy.-ter River for the summer.
E. J. c k and W. B. Stevens spent
the weekend at Birch Bower on South
Pond on a fishing trip.
Misses Bertha and Nancy Starrett
ha\e bought a Dodge touring car
through Dyer’s Garage, Rr,ckland.
Mra. Nina Gregory with Mr. and
Mi s. Foster Kales <f ID ckland were
callers on Warren friends Sunday
while out riding in their new I*' re1
sedan.
A. B. Cnr.ie has been quite ill with
cold the past week.
..Irs. A. I*. Gray returned Thursday
from Lewiston, where she attended
the wedding of her son Neal.
Mrs. Merle AI. Bennett was a culler
on Warren friends Friday enroute to
Camden. Mrs, Bennett, who is tak
ing a course in beauty, culture in
Boston, has be n enjoying a short va
cation as guest of her mother in
I’nion.
.1 •<« ph Hahn had the misfortune to
cut hi.' loot Thursday while at work
( h ipping d wr. an apple tre“ for C.
W. McKellar. Dr. F. G. Campbell
took two stitches in the gash.
Miss Julia Iabby entertained rela
tives from away Saturday.
Mr. ana Mrs. George Booth spent
■ . • . •
. it their home ia Wai
th,boro.
Mr. and Mia Montell Ross and
children have g ne to Connecticut to
reside, Mr. Ross having secured em
ploy ment there.
Mar a'-ri' Simmons was the week
end gn st of her nun;, Mrs. Ernest
Jones, in Thomaston.
•
Mr-. Semuel Fuller was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Gorge Law in Wa!dob. ro the past week. Mr. and Mrs
I nw with their small sen leave im
mediately f ,r Indiana where they will
reside.
C. W. MeKellur is driving a new
horse on his milk route, one that ar
rived from Boston on Friday’s boat.
Arthur P<?-ry. Sr., has bought a
I’, r t touring car.
Samuel Fuller made a fine catch of
the br ik tr ut Friday, hauling them
ir am Altud >w Mountain Brook.

(Following the receipt of protests
from all parts of the United States
against the prop .sal in the llevenue
Bill pending in t ie U. 3- Senate to '
impose q 10 percent tax on radio sets,
parts and ascessories, Wiiliam 11 j
Davis, chairman of the Emergency j
Iladio Tax Committee, 165 Broadway.
New York City which were organized :
to light the imposition of the tax,
yesterday issued u statement cover
ing the chief arguments advanced by
the public against the contemplated
levy.
PIr. Davis was careful in this con
nection to call attention to the fact
that he and the National Radio
Chamber of Commerce are merely
acting as the clearing house for the
tremendous flood of communications
evoked throughout the nation hy the
suggested financial measure.
The
National Association cf Broadcasters,
the National Radio Trade Associa
tion, the American Radio Associa
tion and a host of other organiza
tions made up of youths interested
in radio, farmers’ associations, deal
ers in wireless equipment, manufac
turers, Jobbers and welfare and char
ity organizations providing enter
tainment to crippled veterans and
neediy ill in hospitals, are taking a
leading position in the light.
'•Immediate, spontaneous hostility
of .he public has been expressed by
letters, telegrams and editorials
throughout the country,” said Mr.
Davis.
‘ There has 'been'no favor
able expression of opinion in regard
to the radio tag.
The only argu
ment advanced# for the tax is that
the money must he raised somehow.
Against this, criticism is expressed
everywhere against imposing this tax
on an Industry just struggling to Its
feet, with an enormous amount of
development
and
standardization
confronting it, and no solution yet
offered for the great problem of
'broadcasting.

IT’.S
AWFUL
GOOD

I
I
1
!
;

“GEE!
Fifteen Millicn
Gallons of
Ice Cream”
was sold in New Eng
land in 1223.
One of
tha principal reasons
why, was
224

• • • •

;*fh ose in the industry point to the
well known uncertainties and impe
diments which have thus far made
Tadio mere difficult than ordinary
commerce, and rail attention to the
fact that, contrary to the impres
sion prevailing in some quarters, the
industry is highly competitive.
"Such a tax as proposed would, it
is contended, have an adverse effect
on the tendency to improve product
and reduce prices, a most deplorable
condition, especially when taken in
connection with the fact that the
manufa'turers could not absorb the
taxes which would hay to be passed
on to the consumer with all the in
termediate increases inevitable in
such a process.
.“The public resentment, meantime,
is certainly out of all proportion to I
the amount of income that can be j
expected to result from the tax. !
The only explanation for this is that I
the tax proposal effects directly ai
source of information and culture in I
American homes scattered through
out the entire voting area of the ,
United States, and one which the
public Jifwie thought of as a great,
free'blesslntf, costing only the price
of the receiving set.
'"The people c£, the United States
are opposed to special excise or 'nui
sance' taxes, believing the emergency
which justified
such levies has
passed, and agree with President
Coolidge and Secretary Hoover that
no new taxes of that character
should be imposed.
"The public is also vigorously op
posed to taxes of this character he- I
cause they are recognized hy all stu- j
dents of the subject to lie. of all |
taxes, the most irritating, first be- ,
cause they are least productive in
proportion to their ultimate burden j
on the purchasing public; second, be- '
cause they are conducive to eorrup- .
tion of government, and third, be-J
cause they build up a resentment,
even a hostility, toward the law and
the law-making body responsible for
them.
• • • •

(“There is. moreover, a general im
pression t|at by resisting this new
nuisance tax, the people will hasten
the final elimination of existing nui
sance taxes.
‘’So great, so overwhelming has
been the flood of protests received
from all parts of the nation that it
is Impossible to report it in full, but
among the arguments advanced is
the one that shifting taxes from one
industry to another, such as is now
proposed, merely multiplies the evils
inherent in such taxes.
"Nothing but harm can result from
the tax shifting proposed by the
Senate Committee, pvh^rtby a cer
tain tax of $10,000,000 is lifted from
beverages and a certain tax of $13,000,000 is lifted from car.dy, to be
replaced by (in uncertain tax of
$10,000,000 on radio,
“The proposal to impose this tax
evidences ignorance of the character,
influence and destiny of radio
Moreover there Is this to lie consid
ered:
“The present is the worst possible
time for such a tax. The Presiden
tial campaign is upon us.
Radio is
now prepared, with adequate broad
casting equipment and
reliable
broadcast receiving sets, to give the
American people, during the earn
ing summer months, means by which
the vital discussion jtreceding the
election may be participated in by
greater nutrtliers and with greater
accuracy of information and intelli
gence of judgment than ever before
in the nistory of the nation.
,“Why needlessly eripple or handi
cap this service?”

The sure way to put pep intoyourjob
on a rainy day is to get into a

^FISH
BRAND
L-Reflex
Slicker
AOWERj

) AJtTOWER CO. BOSTON
*■■■■

DEVELOPING
AND

inins
All Films Hand Developed

Painting costs less
than you think <
OR instance, the paint for an average house job costs cn!y $37!
With DU PONT paint, at that, the finest v.’e have ever used—
and we’ve tried them all!

F

Rain and snow and sun and time are working all the time to destroy
your house. Paint is the only protection. It adds years to the life of
your house, dollars to its value and saves big repair bills.
Now is the proper time—and we have the proper paint—DU PONT.
Buy it here where you get right prices, expert advice and real service.

!. A. JAMESON CO.
745 Main Street

Wc guarantee greatest value in
every can of DU PONT points, var
nishes, enamels and stains.

SPRUCE HEAD

EVERYTHING MUSICAL
PIANOS

Bacon

MUS!C 20c

V. F.STUDLEY INC.

WIRELESS SUPPLIES

rz/ Z//f

W. P. STRONG
every

year.

finds

fifty-two

APPLES

weeks

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
WALL PAPER

ELECTRIC LAMPS AND
SUPPLIES

THOMASTQN, MAINE
Tu&S-tf

DANGER IN DELAY
•----------

KINGMAN and
^”HEART¥“*^
INC.
20 North Side
Faueuil Hall Market.
g<rtitr«friu,r

BOSTON,
MASS

tiAjgjjujaMfe.jeivaL. .u.

Asset
. Is the satisfaction
that iKsu Rsfr from ?
f' - B.CM
j1

B.C.M.
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ROCKLAND, - - - MAINE

Kidney Diseases Are Too Dangerous
For Rockland People to Negfecct.

The great danger of kidney troubles
is that they eo often get a firm hold
before the sufferer recognises them.
Health will he gradually undermined.
Backache,
headache,
nervousness,
lameness, soreness, lumbago, urinary
troubles, dropsy, gravel and Bright’s
disease may follow as the kidneys get
worse. Don’t neglect your kidnn ys.
Help the kidneys with Doan’s Pills,
which are so strongly recommended
tight hero in Rockland. Ask your
druggist !
S. M. Duncan, painter, 602 Main St.,
Rockland, -says: “I am a painter by
trade anel the fumes from the tur
pentine ha\*e a had effect on my kid
neys. I had bad spells of backache
and lit was a hard matter to get
through with my work. Mv kill icys
didn’t act freely enough, t-k .e
seemed to he a stoppage of the kid
ney secretions. At these times I al
ways went lo Pendleton's Pharmacy
and got a box of Doan’s Pills* It
doesn’t take long to cure me of the
attac^. 1 am only too pleas- d to give
Doan’s my endorsement.”
60c, at all dealers. Foster-Milburn
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

SiMONTON
Th- annual meeting of the Com
munity Association will he held in the
hall next Thursday evening, preceded
by a supper under direction of Mis.
J. C. Melvi.i, assisted hy Mrs. Fred
Buzzell. Following the meeting danc
ing will be indulged in. The election
of officers will take place and every
member is urged to be present.
Saturday right a good number were
present at the dance and a fine time
enjoyed.
This town went on dayEgh saving time Sunday.
The latest victims of the mumps are
Mrs. Jessie Miiier and Mabel and
Ruth Marcello.
Mrs. George Riiponton has gone to
Tin t ndikeville on a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Buzzed motored
to Bang r Saturday, returning Sun
day afternoon.
R. W. Buzz’ ll is operating his r.ev
saw mill on full time.
Mrs. Elizabeth Mathews of Camden
and Hosmer Pond r< ad was the gues
f Mr. and Mrs. C. J. .Mathews last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Mike” Hal '
wera weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Melvin.
Guy D. Cr ckett of Daver-Foxcroft
is the guest of Mi$s Gladys Brown.
During the thunder storm last
Tuesday the lightning struck near the
roadway just east of the residence of
Mark Ingraham as the school team
was proceeding toward this place
The occupants of the wag in repar’
seeing a ball of fire and some of them
were somewhat stunned and shocked.
April has surely been a record
month for had weather.
On May 1st Roy Simonton will take
over the milk route heretofore operat
ed by Ralph Miller.
Henry Carver has rented his house
to Camden parties.
John Buzzell has recently bought
another automobile which he has
converted into a truck for delivering
milk.
Errold Simonton has empl yment in
an auto repair shop in fL ckland.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Mathew?
of Hosmer Pond road called on Mr.
and Mrs. C. J. Mathews Sunday.
At the time this news letter was
written a fierce fire was raging on
the lower side of Ragged M >untain.
with the wind nearly a gale.

APPLETON
O. B. Collins has suffered another
pai al.vtie shook.
Mrs. George Bates and (wo chil
dren went to Boston this week to vis
it her parents.
Mrs. Avis Meservey is working for
Mrs. A. Philbrook.
Miss Evelyn Philbrook, who has
been stopping for two weeks with Mrs.
Leroy Davis has returned home.
Mrs. Vesta Carpenter has recovered
from pneumonia and her sisters have
returned to their homes.
Mrs. Ella Linscott and daughter,
were callers atxA. I). Fish’s recently.
VC. J. Bryant made a husinc.r trip
to Somerville recently.
Supt. Thurston has been visiting
schools this week.

E. Howard Crockett
PLUMBING
SHEET METAL WORK, STOVE

AND FURNACE REPAIRING
AUTO RADIATORS REPAIRED

PIPE «S. PIPELESS FURNACES

HOT WATER AND STEAM
HEATING

23 Franklin Street.
Rockalnd
Telephone 424-1
137-tf

A. C. MOORE
«
Piano Tuner
WITH THE MAINE MUSIC CO.

Estate of Jzmes Y. Wooster

Augusta. Z 7 O . m , G’.COa. tn.» fl.JOp. m.
Bangor, A \7 00n. in. tZ.’ Oa.m., tl.lOp. in.
Boston, A j7 00 $«. iu t<’.. 0 a. m., fl. l^PBrunsw'ick.A j7.00a ic... b .30a. m., fl.10p.m.,
to.35 p. m.
I/. w i-»ton, A $7 U) a. in., ’7.30 a. m., fl.10 p. m.
N t w York. 1JJ |» ni
P »rJ. i'; I, AJ7.(i ) i m.; 7. 50 a. m., tl.lOp.in.,
to .7 p. iu
• rvllb
i
n.,t7.30a m.,tlJ0p.m.
Y« ,o!. L i. Adisu
t..30a.m., :1.10p.m.
|5. top.;;..
LrSiBL' .
\ Passcnguij
o..r. '.rriage Hath to Wool
wi h
t 1 il <e.‘ unrlay.
—M

Estate of Elsie M. McIntosh

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.

KNOX ( 01 NT1
• "
held at Rockland en the fifteenth day of
April. A. I). IT.!.
Helen A. McIntosh, AdndnL:ratrlx on tin
; tale of Lisle M McIntosh .late of Rockland,
t. said County, deceased, having presented
her fir d and thud account of administra Jon
of sail euate for allowance:
Ordered. T'mt notice thereof be given thre
weeks siu--t'
:y. iu The ('.mrier-Gazt .
a n«.WRpaper publhhed in Rockland, in sai l
County, that all persons Interested may at
tend at a Probate Court to be he’d at Kock
land, on the rwinde’h day of May n»\t. an 1
show cause, it any they have, why the said
account xhoii’d not be allowed.
ADELBEKT I. MILES, Judge of Probate.
A true copy At tst:
52-T-5X
HENRY II PAYBOX. Register

Estate of Harriet Boardman
HTATE UF MAINE

In ox, ‘•s

At a i’nihnte Court he’d at It•- I and in
and for said County of Knox, on the l'tl,
dav <;f April, In the year of our Lord one
thousand, nine hundred and twenty four.
(er.ain Instrument purporting to lie the
last WI I nud Testament of Harriet Hoardman. late of Tlnn.ia.ston, in .di lounty.
having been presented for probate ami ap
plication having been made that no bond
be required of the executor named In the will
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to
ail persons Interested, by causing a copy of
this Order to be published three weeks sue
eessi.ely in The Courler-Gazt-tie. a news
pa;»er published at Rockland In aid County,
that they may appear at a Probate (duct to
be held at Rockland, in and for aid County,
on the 20th day of May, A. D. t *24. at nine
o’clock In the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have, why the. prayer of the pe
titioner should not be granted.
ADELBEKT L. MILES. Judge of Probate.
A true copy Attest :
.2 T 'S
HENRY II PAYS N. lb-gl r
STATE OF MAINE
Knox. ss.
A: a Probate Court held at Rockland in and
for «ald County of Knox, on the I'.th buy
of April, In tin1 year of our Lord, one thou
sand, nihe hundred and twenty-four
A Certain Instruments, purporting to be the
last Will and Te-tanimt of S Henry Gard
ner, Jr.. late of Rockland, In said County,
having been presented fc>r probate, and appli
cation having been made that no bond lie
rtHpilred of the executor named iu the will.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to
aP persons inteirstcd. by eausli.g a copy of
this Order to b ■ published three v.ecks sue
eessive’.y in The Courier (la* »tte, a news
paper pubJshed at Rockland in said County,
’bat they* ii::i\ appear at a Probate Court to
be held at R icklaud, In and for said Coiui’y.
on the 20th day of May A. P. 1924. at nine
o’clock In the forenoon, and 'how <-au c. if
any they have, why the prayer of the petit
ioner kIio • d not be granted
ADELBL'RT L. MILES. Judge of Probate
A true copy Attest :
-.2 T-38
HENRY II PAYSON, Righter

HENRY H. PAYSON, Rvgistur.

i>. C. DO' C L Vi,

1 -7 _l \. P.K( :.

M. I . HARRIS,

C.cnT Ids^en^er Agt

EANJOR LINE-SPRING schedule
STSAMSlilP BELFAST

Leave Kuk'and Tuesda’s, Thursdays and
Saturday at R.(h) P M. (Standard Time) for
Boston.
Return Luce Boston, Mondays, Wednes
days arid Fridays at 6 00 P. M (Daylight
Saving Tin.'
Iaave
Koek.and
Tues
days, Thur <:.i
ar.d Noiturdays at 5.00 A.
M. (Standard Time) Camden 5.45 A M ;
P.7.! , A M.; Bu< ks|)Ort 9 00 A M ;
Winurpor; . ji a I ; Due Bangor 10.00 A.
M

Return Leave Bangor. Tuesdays, Thurs
days and S i-i’nia , ,
2.00 P. M.; (Standard
’’inn ) fur It - i md way landings, due the
following i.. f l ing about 7 00 A. M.
MT. DESERT f. CLUEHILL LINES
GAR HARBOR LINE’i

Standard Time

Leave, Re, kh.’e T'< days. Thursdays and
Satnal.i's a .
M for North Haven.
Stonington, S a'bw -q
Harbor,
Northeast
Harbor, Seal Kaib-.r, due Bar Harbor >11
V M.
he rn ’ .i e P.a
Harbor Tuesdays,
Thi'rv.uavs am; S
s at 1.00 P. M. for
Rockland ami way landings.
BLUE HILL LINE
Standard Time

I/'.ive Ro, Gan I Tuesdays, T’.iursdays and
Saturdays
' no A M. for Dark Harbor.
South Brooksville, Sargentviile, Deer Isle,
Brookiln, Sou’h Blue! ill, due Bluehill 11.00
A M.
Return L< av • P.iudiPl Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturday at 12.30 F. M. for
Uni kland end way landings
At Bosto i connection is made via the Metv.i'oiitan Line » xpress, par < nger and freight
Pvainers for Niw York and polatl South
and West
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Portland-New York Freight Servlet

Direct Freight Service between ^Portland
an I New York la resumed from tke New
state Pier. Pottlaiti, Me
Sailings\TMen'la's. Thursdays and Saturdays each wt.v
Thro igli rales ami direct track ’onaedlons
wl h Malnu Central and Grand Trujrk Rail
roads
F S. SHERMAN. Supt., Rockland, Maine.
K. S. SHERMAN. Agent. Rockland, Me.

Vinalhaven and Rockland
Steamboat Co.
The dlr'et route between
RCCKLAND. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVEN, STONINGTON AND SWAN’S
ISLAND
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
(Subject to change without notice)
JN LrFECT 5.30 A M. THURSDAY, JAN. 3,

1921.
Leaves Swan’s I-laud dally except Sunla;; at 530 a M fo- s-onlngton. North
STATE OF MAINE
Haven, Vina.haven and Rot kland.
Knox, ss.
Returning leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M. for
At a Probate Court held at Kock’.and In Vinalhaven. North Haven, Stonington, and
and for said County of Knox, on the l ull Swan's Island.
day of Ap.i . in the year of our Lord, one
YV S WHITE,
thousand, nine hundred ar.d twenty-four.
General Manager.
A pttPion asking tor the appointment of
Roek’and. Maine, Jan 3. 1924
Lawrence 11 Dunn as administrator on tlie EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES ..((| ..........
•. !nt»- of Helen G. Pendleton lute of Thomaston
in said County, having been presented and
appllea.lou baling been made that no bond
he retiulred of said Administrator. Ordered, Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
That n ti.e thereof he given to all persons
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Interested, by causing a copy of tills Order
to be pub'.i .bed three weeks successively in
Telephone 323
The Couiler-Gaz.ette a newspaper publhhed
at Rock’.and in said County, that they iua\
38 Summer Street, - *• Rockland
appear at a Probate Court to lie held a:
58-tf
Roeklard in and tor said • ounty. on the 2iidi
day of May A. I). P.»24, at nine o’c o k in the
forenoon, and show «a r;e, if any they have,
Not Medicine, Not Osteopathy
why ti»e player of tlie pethloaer uhould not
be granted.
C.
M.
WHEELER, D.C. Ph.G
ADELBEKT L. MILES. Judge of Probate.
A true cop> Attest :
Chiropractor
52 T-58
HENRY II PAYSON. If-I ter
Estate of Helen G. Pendleton

HTATE GF MAINE
Knox, S3.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In
and for said Coi nt.v of Knox, on the
eigbtetntli day of April, in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and twentyfour.
Whereas a petition has l»een duly filed
praying that the balance remaining in the
hands of George L Young, executor of the
u.tate of James Y Weister, late of North
Haven, deceased, on settlement of his final
account, made at a Probate Court, held at
K K’kland, within and for said County, on
April 18th, A D. 1924, may he ordered to be
distributed among the heirs of said deceased,
and tlie share of each determined.
Urdertd, That notice thereof he given to all
persons Interested, by causing a c».py of this
Order thereon to be published or.ee a week,
three weeks successively, in the Courler-<»ae’te, a new u. a per pub‘shed at Rmk.and. in
said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court, to be he’d at Rockland. In
•md for taid County, on the twentieth day of
May, A. D. l.»24. at nine o’clock In the fore
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
Estate of Sidney M. Burton
h? prayer of tlie petitioner should not he
STATE OF MAINE
xran-ed.
ADELBEKT L. MILL'S. Judge of Probate. Knox, ss.
At a Probate Court held al Roek’and in
A true copy After’ '
‘.2-T 8
HENRY II PAYSON. R >gi3ter and for said County of Knox, on the fifteenth
day of April. In tlie year of our Lord, one
thousand, nine hundred and twenty four
Estate of John M. Wi’.lierspoon
A petition asking tor the appointment of
STATE OF MAINE
Emma A Burton, as administratrix on tin
Knox, 3s
At a Probate Court held at Rocklat d in and e-state of Sidney M Burton. late of Thom
for said County of Knox, on the ISth day aston. in said County, having been pre
»f April A. D 1921 Sands II. Witherspoon of sented and application having been mad •
North Haven having presented Ids petition that no bond be required of said adminis
hat the actual market value of so much of tratrix:
Ordered, That not'ee thereof he given to all
lie estate of John M Witherspoon, late of
North Haven in .said (Ounty of Knox as Is persons Interested, hy causing a eopv of this
uibitct to the payment of the Sta‘e In Older to he pi:b'!:hcd three weeks sucec-s
leritance Tax. tip* persons interested in the Ivey in the Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
uicccssion thereto, and the amount of the published a: Roelc’.and, in said < o.mty. that
a\ thereon may he determined by the Judge they may appear at a Probate t mirt to be
held at Rock.and in and f<>. uald County, on
if Probate;
Ordered; That notice thereof be given to the twentieth dav of 'May. A. D. l.B. at nine
•he State Asaeosora and all person.; Inter o'clock In the forenoon, and show cause. If
red
In
the
succession
to said any they hate, why the prayer of the pe
•ro, erty. hy < aiu Ing a copy of tills Order to titioner should not he granted.
ADELBKRT L. MILES. Judge of Probate.
'»»• published once a week, three w.eki siicA true copy Attest:
•es’dve in The Courier-Gazette a newspaper
52-T-5S
HENRY II PAYSON. Register
-uh idled a: Rockland in said County, that
•hey may appear at a Probate Court to be
EP.a M. Shaw
ic'd at Roek’and, in and for said County, on
STATE OF MAINE
he 20th day of May A. D. l.»24, at nine Knox, ss
i'clock In the forenoon and be heard In refAt a Probate Court he’d at Rockland in and
rence to the deteindnation of said tax or for said County of Knox, on the 15th day of
iny question that may arise in reference April, in the year of o.ir Lord one thousand,
hereto.
nine hundred nnd twenty-four, Ella M Shaw
ADELBEKT L. MILES, Judge of Probate ot Union in said County, having petitioned
A true copy Attest :
this court for change of name from Ella M
52 T-’S
HENRY II PAYSON. Register Siiaw to Ella M Coggan, Onlered, Tliat
notice thereof lie given to all persons in
Estate of Charle3 H. Achorn
tercsted. by causing a copy of this Order to
STATE OF ALMNE
be pub i dled three weeks successively in the
Knox ss.
Cornier Gazette, a newspaper published at
A* a Probate Court he’d ai Rockland in Kick.and hi Mild (ounty. that they mqy ap
and for said County of Knox, on the (went)- pear at a Piobate ( ourt to ne held at Rock
hird day of April, in tl.e year of our Lord, land. in ami for said County, on the
•ne thousand, nine hundred and twenty-four. twentieth day of May A. D. 1924. at nine
A Cer.alti Iu. ;trument, purporting to be tlw o’cl.wk in the fo’enoon, and show cause, if
last Will and Testament of (’harlcs H any they have, why the prayer of the pe
Achorn. late of Rockland, in said ('ounty, titioner should not he granted.
having been presented for probate, and ap
ADELBI.RT L. 'MILLS, Judge of Probate.
plication having been made that no bond he
A true copy Attest ;
required of the executor named in the will
52 T S
HENRY 11 PAYSON. R gi iter
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
Estate of James Y. Wooster
all persons Interested, hy causing a copy of
this Order to he |Nibllsh<d three weeks suc
STATIC OF MAINE
cessively in The Courier-Gazette, a news Knox, «3.
paper published at Rockland, in said (’ounty,
At ;i Probate Court held at Rockland in ond
hat tiny may appear at a Probate Court to for naid County ot Knox, on the < ightecnth
he held at Rockland, in nnd for said ('ounty, day of April, A. D 1921 George L Young,
on Ihe twentieth day of May, A. I). 1924. having presented his petition that the actual
at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and show market value <f
much of the estate of
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of Janus Y WooMer, late of North Haven, in
the petitioner should not he granted
said County of Knox, as Is subject to the
ADELBEKT L. MILES, Judge of Probate. payment of the Htaie Inheritance Tax, the
A true copy- -Attest :
person Inten ted la life suceeaalon thereto,
52-T-58
IIFNRY II PAYSON. Register and the amount of the tax thereon may be
determined by the Judge of Probate;
Esta’.e of Charles H. Grindle
Otdered, TJliat nort -e thereof he given to
STATE OF MAINE
the State Asm s. ors and all persons Inter
KNOX. SS
ested in tiie succession to said property, by
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in causing a copy of this Order to be published
ami fur said County of Knox, on the I5ih once a week, three weeks successively in
day of April, In the year ot our Lord, one tlie ( oiirier Gazette, a newspaper published
thousand, nine hundred and twenty-four
at Rockland, in said ( ounty. tliat tiny may
A petition asking for the appointment of appear at a Probate Court to be held at
M Montelleu Grindle, as administratrix on Rockland. In ami tor said (ounty, on the
the estate of Charles II. Grindle, late of twentieth day of May. A. I>. 1924. at nine
Vlnaihaicn, In said (’ounty, having been o'clock in the forenoon ami be heard In
pr. <t:tid and application having been made reference to the determination of said tax
:hat no bond be required of said adminis or any question that may arise in referen
tratrix.
thereto.
•Ordered, Thai notice thereof be given to
ADELBEKT L MILES. Judge of Probate.
all persons Interested, hy causing a copy
A true copy Attest :
of tiiis OrdiT to be- published three weeks
52 T 8
HENRY H PAYSON. Register
successively in The Courier-Gazette, a news
Estate of Marion Beverage
paper published at Itoekland, in said County,
STATE OF MAINE
that tho may appear at a Probate Court
to be held at Kockland in and for said Knox, sa
At
a
Probate
Court held at Rockland in
County, on the 2(Rh day of May, A. D. 1924.
at nine o’chx-k in the forenoon, and show and for raid County of Knox, on tiie fifteenth
fame, if any they have, why the prayer of day of April, A. D. 1924. J. Leon Whitmore
having presented his petition that the actual
the petitioner should not be granted.
ADELBEKT L. (MILES, Judge of Probate. market value of so much of the estate of
Marlon Beverage late of North Haven in said
A true copy Attest :
52-T-58
HENRY II PAYSON. Register. County of Knox, as is subject to the pay
ment of the State Inheritance Tax. the per
sons Interested in the succession ther-to,
Estate of Charles G. Kelley
and the amount of tiie tax thereon may be
KNOX, SS
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In determined by the Judge of Probate;
Ordered; That notice thereof be given to
and for said County of Knox, on the 15iii
day of April, in tiie year of our Lord, one the State Assessors and all persona inter<
stid
in the succession to said property, by
thousand, rine hundred and twenty-four.
A petition asking for the appointment of causing a copy of tills Order to Ik* pub'lshed
once
a
week, three weeks succeasively In the
F. E B'irtott, as administrator on the es♦ at<* of Charles C. Kelley, late of I'nion, in Courier (.aette a newspaper published at
Rockland
in said County, that tliey may ap
said County, having b?cn -pietented.
Ordered. That notice thereof he given to pear at a Proba’e Court to be held at
a’! persona Interested, by can dug a copy of R-wk’.and. In and for said County, on the 20th
this Ord-r to he pulgi bed three weeks suc- day of May A D. 1924, at nine o’clock in
ce.ssivelv in The Courier-Gazette, a news the forenoon and t>e heard hi reference to
paper published at Rockland, In said County, the determination of said tax or any que .thut
that they may appear at a Probate Court to that mav nrl-.e in reference thereto.
ADELBEKT L. .MILES, Judge of I’roha e.
he held at Roek’aud in and for said ( <$uiity.
A true eopv Attest :
on the 20th dav of May. A D D24, at
-J
T .S
HENRY H PAYSON, Rtgister
nine o'clock in the forenoon, ami show cause,
•if ;.ny they have, why (lie prayer of tlie
petitioner slrotild not be granted.
ADELBKRT L MILES, Judge of Probate.
A true copy Attest :

M-T-58

Eastern Standard Time
Trains Llave Nockland Fon

KNOX COUNTY In Court of Probate
held at Itoekland on the 18th day of April.
A I>. 1924.
George L. Young, Executor on the estate
of Janies Y. Woosh r, late of North Hann, in
said County, derea.-ed, having presented his
first and final account of administration of
said estate for allowavce :
Ordered, That notice thereof l> given,
three weeks Kiiccesslv ely in T't Courier
(uizeite, puhished hi Roek’and. In s.i’d
County, that all persons Interested may a:
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Hoik
land, on the twentieth day of May rn\.,
and show cause, if anv th y ! . ve. wl.y t u
said account should not tie allowed.
ADELBEKT L. MILES. Judge of Probate
A true cony Attest :
7.2-T-58
HENRY II PAYSON. Register

Estate of S. Henry Gardner Jr.

'There is to be a benefit ruppc-r and
Keystone Cigars—Milil, Sumatra
dan -e at Community hail tonight fcr
Wrapper. Long Filler. At all stores.
x worthy cause.
MAIL ORDERS A GPECIALTY
94-tf
’Mi< ar.d Mrs. T. L. Maker and
daughter Muriel have returned home
after spending the winter in Med
field. Ma S3.
The Community Circle will meet
with the secretary, Mrs. C. P.
Morrill Wednesday afternoon.
\Hat*old Waldron and son Richard
of Rockland visited II. R. Waldron
We Have Tor
Sunday.
Leslie Thompson returned from
the Maine General Hospital Satururday night.
■M.s. iS. V. Shea. Mrs. W. W. God
Standard Makes
frey, Mrs. C. P. Morrill and W. M.
Grant were business visitors in
Rockland Thursday
Ivers & Pond
Mrs. Otto Olsen spent several days
last week with friends in Rockland.
Merrill
Several from out of town attended
the dance in Community hall Satur
day night.
Francis
Capt. and Mrs. Freeman Elwell and
Mr. and Mrs. David Mann attended
McPhail
the services at the Baptist church in
Rockland Sunday night.
.Mrs. David Mann spent Thursday
it South Thomaston the guest of her
POPULAR SHEET
AND 25c
oiece, Mrs. Maynard Jacks m.
|MJ*m Emily Waterman has re
turned to her home at the Beach af
Mandolins,
$4 to $25
Accordions, $4 to $100
ter spending the winter at Gardiner.
Metronomes, $4.50 to $7
C. 1). S. Godfrey, the Waterman
$7 to $12
Auto Harps,
Beach correspondent, is very poorly
Music Cases $1.50 to $20
Brief Cases,
$3 to $7
at this writing.
Music Stands, $1 to $2.75
Clarinets.
$35 to $85
Miss Lena Thorndike of Rockland
visited her ccttage here Sunday.
Music Rolls, $1 to $3.7 5
Chinese Gongs,
$4.50
iMias A’.berta York spent the week
□a .ophones. $85 to $200
Cornets,
$!5 to $100
end at her home here.
'Harlie Burton and •family have
Strings for all Instruments
Drum Traps, $3C to $100
moved back from Rockland to their
Violins,
Violin Bows
Harmonicas. I 5c to $2.00
old home ht re.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wall of
Violin Supplies
Harmonica Holders, 50c
Rackliff Island spent Saturday with
Mrs. H. C. Burton.
(). T. Mann has returned to his
be me here after spending the winter
with his daughter, Mrs. C. A. Cleve
land at Camden.
Telephone 713.
ROCKLAND.
283 Main St.
J. K. Low left Mot.day for Massa
chusetts.
tF. W. Cook and W. E. Dennison
were business visitors to Rockland
Monday.

the trade

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Estate of James Y. Wooster

R. W. TYLER

Where
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430 Main Street, - - - Rockland

Graduate Palmer School of Chiropractic
Offl?e Hours;
Mondnys, Wednesdays. Fridays, 10-12; 2-5;
7-8. Tuesdays. Thursdays, 10-12; 2-5;
Saturdays, 10-12.
Tel. 886

DR. T. L. McBEATH
Osteopathic Physician
BY AFP0INTMENT ONLY
Te'ephone 136
38 UNION ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.

Graduate of American School of
Osteopathy

H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D.
Diseases of the Eye;
Refractions, Etc.
<07
Hours: 9 to
Residence, 21
Office

MAIN STREET
12 A. M ; I to J P. M.
Fulton Street. Tel. 391-J
Telephone 493-W

E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
Office Hours: I to 3 and 7 to 9 P. M.

Residence until 9 A. M
Telephone

and by Appointment
184

THOMASTON, ME.
W. A. JOHNSTON. REG. PHC.

JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE
COMPLETE DRUG AND SUNDRY
LINE.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
PRESCRIPTIONS.
KODAKS.
DE
VELOPING. PRINTING AND EN
LARGING.

370 Main Street, Rockland

H. M. de ROCHEMONT
103 PLEASANT STREET

PLUMBING

HEATING

ttL. 244-W
117-tf

ARTHUR L. ORNE
Insurance
Successor to A. J. Erskine & Co.
417 MAIN ST., .... ROCKLAND

FRANK H. INGRAHAM
Attorney At Law
Specialty: PROBATE PRACTICE

431 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, MAINE
Telephones—Office 468; House 603-W

L. R. CAMPBELL
Attorney At Law
Special Attention to Probate Matter*
875 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, ME.

SHEET MUSIC 15c /
CENTURY CERTIFIED EDITION
The Famous Sheet Music you Mt adv*,.
Used in all tho leading ma,ulna,.
Over

220

selections—send
cats ogue

,»r

MAINE MUSIC CO, Rockland, Me.

•
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his block
A reception will be given Rev. and
to Elmer Studley,
who recently Mrs. F. Ernest Smith at the Metho
bought the stock and hardware of
dist church parlor Wednesday even
Mr. George.
IMIss Harriet Burgess, who with ing at 8 o’clock.
her aunt has been visiting in Wash
Mrs. Faustie Packard Gardiner of
ington rild Baltimore for three Rockland, Mass., arrived by boat Sat
weeks, a't'ived,home Saturday. Mrs.
urday for a visit in town- She was j
Bryant is having a fewc days in
Boston and Brockton.
While in accompanied by her mother, Mrs. |
"Washington Miss Burgesss met a Fred Packard who lias been with her ’,
number of young ladies whose ac- for a visit of several months.
Dr. Charles Codtnan of I’hilnilel- ,
tqualntance she made while a student
pika and Horace Moses of California!
at Smith College.
J. II. Feyler has added a Hupmo- are guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Cod- I
man.
bile to his passenger equipment.
Miss Florence Anderson has re- I
air. and Mrs. Fred Bucklin and
children spent Saturday afternoon at turned from Boston where she went ,
the home J,evi Bucklin, South War- to select the furnishings for htr
beauty parlor- which, Will soon be
1 en.
Capt. Earl Brown has returned to opened.
Mrs. A. B. Arey has returned from'
New York to get his steamship the
Mount Clay ready for a trip to Ham Baldwinsville. Mass., where she sp nt |
the winter with her- son, Dr. Harold j
burg.
.John Mitchell and son Robert of Arey.
Mrs. Oscar Antris left this morning
Friendship were in town Saturday.
Miss Nellie Sawyer is at home for Braintree, Mass., where she will
b: the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Herliert
from Bath for a week.
(Miss Julia Woodcock is assisting Ann is.
Charles Perry was among the pas
in the settlement of the business of
sengers arriving on Saturday morn- j
the late Merritt A. Johnson.
ing's boat. He will visit at his old
Bn the league game of baseball on ing
the home grounds Saturday Thom home in Lincolnville.
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Dickens have
aston wan from Lincoln Academy by
l>een visiting in Bridgton for a few
the score of 11 to 9.
O. C. Schoernverk of Philadelphia days, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank A.
was a visitor at Bussell Gray’s Fri Webb.
Frank McDonald and Ha: id Cros>
day. Mr. Gray is building a boat for
are in Boston far a few tliys.
him.
an on
A. S. Prince has been in
The W. C. T. U. will meet with
a business trip.
Mis. Comstock Friday afternoon.
for a
Mrs. Ida Small leaves t
IMr. and Mrs. B. T. Dobson and
child of New Bedford. Mass., were in visit with fri nda in Lynn,
-Ralph Y’:
who htr !‘«?.n ai
town last week.
Mr. Dc'bson is
having a schooner yacht built by guest < f his 1 r.rents for a ew day.'
has i\ ‘.t d ; > Pittsburg.
Russell Gray.
Mrs. W. E. 6. Berry of Portland is
visiting at Stanley Cushing's.
JMr. and Mrs. Lee Walker and son
are spending a week with Capt. and
Mrs. W. B. Willey.
George Gardiner has not sold the [
balance of his stock to E. E. Boyn
ton of Camden as previously re ported
but is moving it to Warren.
Mrs. Emily C. Smith and Miss Rita
Smith are leaving today for two
•weeks stay in New York.
(The Thomaston churches will use j
daylight saving time for their ser- ;
vices.
At the Baptist church the J
f
Sunday evening service will begin j
11
at 7 o'clock.
The mid week prayer j
service at 7.30 o'clock.
Choir will i
d
meet Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock. I
u"
Mr.rray Miller spent Sunday at
w.Z 1 home, returning to Vinalhaven Mon. T a.
day.
Donal 1 George has sold

ROLLIN
A HIGHLY DEVELOPED AUTOMOBILE THAT
IS YEARS IN ADVANCE OF CURRENT DESIGN
SPECIFICATIONS
The internal expanding system is dominant
stroke,
MOTOR—Four-cylinder, 3>* in. bore, -l’.i
in Europe—the cradle of the idea—where it has
bloc cast.
been in successful use for several years, but, of
Horse power: 16.9 S. A. E.
course, only as applied to-the finer and more
Dynamometer: 45 h. p. at 2<vu r. p. m.
expensive ears.
Detachable L head. Cylinder walls reamed and
In adopting the improved type of internal ex
honed by our special precess, insuring mirror sur
panding four-wheel brakes Mr. White has merely
faces and maximum accuracy.
carried to a logical conclusion his policy of giving
Ft vr-bca ring crankshaft, statically and dyna
to ROLLIN owners the best of engineering and
mically balanced, of special design, incorporating
the finest obtainable in construction.
counterbalance without the necessity of mounting
dc’.acloble lugs. Heavy egpss section and un WHEELS—Tuarc Disc.
usually sturdy. Bearing diameters: front, 1% in; TIRES—Firestone-ball* on, 5.25 in. Diameter over
all, 32.25 in.
Nr. 2. I 13-16 in.; No. 3. 2 in.; No. 4, 2 3-16 in.
ELECTRICAL SYSTEM—Owen-Dyneto starting and
Bearings are bronze backed, l abbitt-lined.
lighting. Ignition: Owen-Conn. Battery: 6-volt,
C meeting rods are if special aluminum alloy,
105 amperes.
dr p f rgc i. of unusual strength and toughness
njunetion with the DRIVE—Torque tube of liberal proportions. Radius
and so light in weight, in
rods diverging from torque tube to rear axle
41 .minti.n ail
f ur-ring pis: ms, that the absence
insure a security in handling and an ease of road
i ; l iluatim (due in large par: to this feature,
control that particularly appeals to the experi
and ti e Igi!•• r.cirg f shafts) is at i nee remarkable.
enced motorist.
I oil-I .ion if motor is Mr. White's improved
systi u .» t\ ie feed—p si’.ive ar.d efficient under SPARK CONTROL—Semi-Automatic,
g ci ndi'.i.us if merer speed.
SPRINGS—Front: semi-elliptic, length 3-1 in.; width
1% in.—7 leaves. Rear: overhanging transverse,
* 1 -.4? f
lul r.i .I’.i-.n through drilled crank
length 46% in.; width 21, in.—8 leaves.
shaft to a!’, main and connecting rod bearings.
Our special rear spring suspension has been
The four i-amshaf; bearings are also force feed
carefully developed by Mr. White, the laboratory
lubricated. This is quite an interesting englneerand road work covering a period of several years.
i: g djpartui . Li su s amply justify this big imIt assures road results, as regards non-swaying
I-iavemer.t. as is als , true of the force lubrication
and easy riding, which give the effect of an ordi
to the clutch shaft hearing, and front gears,
nary car with wheel base well in excess of 120
C ilH.lXG—Thermo-siphon.
inches.
CLUTCH—Bgrg aid Reek 9 in., heavy duty.
TRANiSMISi'luX—Liberally oversize. Ground gears. STEERING GEAR—Worm and wheel type,
ftvrdy. Simple in design. Quiet. Three forward WHEEL BASE—112 inches for all models.
TURNING CIRCLE—33 feet.
speeds and one reverse.
CHASSIS LUBRICATION—Shackle bearings, steer BODY TYPES—
Five-Passenger Touring De Luxe.
ing ar.d brake connections pressure lubricated by
Three-Passenger Coupe Roadster.
the Zer’i system—fastest operating and most elllFive-Pass'enger Four Door Sedan.
i Ant method yet developed.
Genuine leather and quality fabrics used for
DRAKES—-Four-wheel. Internal expanding. <
upholstery and trim.
Emphasis should be placed upon the fact that
Designers have combined artistry and prac
there are two distinct types of four-wheel brakes
ticability to such degree that the ROLLIN bodies
—t,he external contracting and the internal ex
especially appeal to those who appreciate the
panding.
finer qualities in design, materials, construction,
The advantages of the internal expanding type,
finish and utility.
as contrasted with the external contracting, are
FENDERS—Double crown, deep skirted, strong, and
outstanding.
exceedingly good looking.
x
Four-wheel brakes of the internal expanding
type are found in successful use on the Straight- PRICES—
Five-Passenger Touring De Luxe. $975.
Eight Packard, Marmon, Cadillac, Duesenberg
Three-Passenger Coupe Jt< adster. $1175.
and Rickenbacker. Others of the better quality
Five-Passenger Four Door Sedan. $1275.
American tars will announce their adoption in
All prices f. o. b. Cleveland.
due course.
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both bones of the leg were broken.
The party urged him to return to
the United States for the winter anil
to resume his exploration the follow
ing year. But Peary insisted on be
ing landed as originally planned at
McCormick Bay, stating that the
money of his friends had been invest
ed id the project and that he must
'make good' to them. The assidu
ous nursing of Mrs. Peary, aided by
the bracing air. so speedily restored
his strength that at the ensuing
Christmas festivities which were ar
ranged for the Eskimos, he outraced
on snowshoes all the natives and his
own men!

CAMDEN

f

'Mrs. J. Nicholas Anzalone is at the '
Knox Hospital for an operation.
William Tarbox, assistant matiager I
of the McAlpine Hotel, New York ’
City, is visiting- his mother.
Miss Alice Stearns of Camden was •
a visitor of Mrs. Lawrence 11. Dunn
Monday.
REGULATION SIZE WITH
Dr. and Mrs. Eben Alden are due
NAME AND ADDRESS OF
to arrive from a winter in Florida j MAKER AND NET WEIGHT. IN
this Tuesday.
ACCORDANCE WITH FEDERAL
■A fire which is thought to have
LAW
been set by a spark from a passing
train caused the destruction of a set
$4.50 per I 000 Sheets
of farm Du i failings on the Marsh road
For Pound Size
Sunday afternoon.
The farm is!
Postage 15 Cents Additional
owned by Sheperd Butler.
Tht
'huilding.t destroyed consisted,
of
$2.75 per 500 Sheets
house, barn, garage, carriage house
Postage 10 Cents Additional
and7 hen house.
The furniture was
For each additional 1000 sheets
—kaved.
Mr. Butler is reported to
ordered at same time, add to the
have insured his 'buildings about
price of first 1000, $1.09 and 16
three weeks ago for $2000.
In re
cents postage for each 1000.
sponse to the call the fire chief sent
out the chemical engine and two hose
companies.
$4.00 per I 000 Sheets
Miss Hilda George is at home for
For Half Pound Size
a two Weeks rest.
Postage 10 Cents Additional
A. D. Davis & Son are having re
pairs made upon their block and
$2.50 per 500 Sheets
later will have it. painted.
Postage 10 Cents Additional
The M. E. church will have its mid
For each additional 1000 sheets
week meeting Thursday evening.
ordered at same time, add to the
The Marsh Orchestra is to furnish
price of first 1000. $3.50 and 10
the music for Mrs. Percival’s dancing
cents postage for each 1000.
recital in Watts hall, tomorrow
night, instead of Marston’s as stated
THE
in Saturday’s issue. Mrs. Percival
will present her pupils in a program
COURIERof ballroom. National, classic and in
GAZETTE
terpretive dances, which will 1 e fol
lowed by public dancing.
Starts
Rockland, Maine
at 7.45.

PRINTED BUTTER
PAPER PRICES

E. A. PELLY, Dealer
—CAN BE SEEN At—

THOMASTON

GARAGE

In Everybody’s Column
Advertisements in this column not to
xcecd three lines Inserted once for 25 cents,
times for 50 cents
Additional lines 5
nts each for one time, 10 cents 3 times.
Six words make a line. .

T

Summer Cottages and Board
TO LET— Furnished cottage at Cr> vent
Beach for the num'.ll or season.
Inquire
(’. A ltOFE CO.. Rockland or MRS.
A.
ROSE. 17 Waehusett St. Forest Hills, Mas
52-(f
FOUR FUR

hauled and in good condition.
Apply to
___________________ M-42-33
DONALD P. GEORGE. Thomaston, Me
ats and
52-tf
kittens. Highest prices paid. TEL 352 14,
1922 APPERSON
5-passcnger touring,
JOHN S RANLETT, Rockville, Me. 31-tf
complete equipment; car iiiechanically per
fect and carries a new car guarantee, reason
tor sale, owner has traded this car in on a
For Sale
new Apperron 8>pprt Model
<an
FOR &ALE—Tavo tenement house on Main seen at the FLRKDROOK (JARAGiS. **|.hnte
street, flush closet, corner lot, 2 large house 889 or call A. C. JONES, Rockland. 52*tf
lots adjoining. TEL 286-11.52-54
FOR SALE—1 ‘.‘20 Special Six Studebaker
FOR SALE—(ow.
LEWIS ROBINSON, touting car. New cord tires all around and
in good running order
Apply to DONALD
52-54
Angler’s Farm. Union, Mu.
52-tf
1*. GEORGE, Thomaston. Me
FOR SALE 34-ft. Auxiliary Cruiser. Good
COLE SEDAN. DODGE SEDAN. LATE
suit of sails
TNvo cylinder Hartford en
gine in fine condition.
Berths for four. 1922 Revere Touring Spurt Model. 2 Max
STEVENS
Has a toilet, shipmate stove and other equip well Touring. 2, 91 Overlands.
Tel. 563-R.
ment
(’an be inspected at Thomaston Me , GARAGE, 57 racldc St
51-56
bv applying to I>l>NALI) I*. GEORGE or
HARL1S W. CREIGHTON.
52-tf
FOR SALE—DODGE TOt'KING GAR in
Been run less than 5000 ntl'es.
FOR SALE—Household furniture* A. w. At shape.
HARRY FLINT. 262 Main St.
47-tf
SMYTHE, Warrenton St , (Jlencove. 51*53
ton

His First Attempt

CARS

As°

“The struggle for the North Pole
began nearly one hundred years be
fore the landing of the Pilgrim
APPERSON
l ather:; a: Plymouth Rock, being in
augurated (1527) by that king of
many distinctions, Henry YJII. of
England
This is only one of the many exclusive '.Scores of hardy navigators. Brit
ish. French. Dutch. German. Scandi
features built into this good automobile, navian. and Russian, followed Davis,
seeking to hew across the pole the
and again marks Apperson as a leader in' all
\much-coveted
short route to China
and the Indies. The rivalry was keen
advanced construction.
and costly in lives; shins, and treas
ures, but from thte time of Henry III
for three and one-half centuries, or
until 1882 (with the exception of
1 594-1000. when, through William
and
Barents, the Dutch held the record),
Great Britain's flag was always wav
ing nearest the top of the globe.
'Immense treasures of money and
lives were expended by the nations
Maine Wholesale Representative for
to explore the northern ice world and
Apperson Motors, Inc.
to attain the apex of the earth. Butall
efforts to reach the pole had failed,
Direct Factory Branch
notwithstanding the unlimited saeririfice’ of gold and energy and blood
which had been poured out xvithout
Take a jeu) minutes today.
stint for nearly four centuries.
Peary's Interest Aroused
“A brief summer excursion Jo
I Greenland in 1886 amused Robert E.
Peary, a civil engineer in the United
States Navy, to an interest in the
p.ilftr problem. Peary a few years
previously had been graduated from
Bowdoin College second in his class,
a position which means unusual men
tal vigor in an institution which is
noted for the fine scholarship and in-

r»»»i

WANTED—At all times Shaggy

FOR SALE -Crib and bal:>• yard, tricycle,
naatcr; also vacuum cleaner.
55 MA
SONIC ST.
Til 17S-K.
50-52
FOR SALE—The M J. Hill farm, better
known as tlw F. K. Matvbcws farm. In War
ren. on the t'nion road.
House, woodshed
and stable connected, also large barn.
30
tons of hay. farming tools, wagons, sled, etc.
40 acres tillage. 22 acres pasture. 31 acres
woodlot. all join.
34(1 apple trees.
This
place will lie sold at a bargain on very easy
terms. L W. BENNER, Ileal Estate Dealer,
No 2 No. Main St________________ 50-52
FOR SALE—Auto player piano.
Good
condition.
Very reasonable
Call TEI.EIIONE $26.
50-52
FOR SALE 511 11. 1’ Erie engine, excel
lent condition, with good locomotive type
boiler, line steamers on green slat's.
All
Rttings
Good trade R. W. BL'i7ZELL GO .
Rockport, Me.
______ 56*53
FOR SALE—9-roiini house; hot water heat,
entent cellar: modern improvements; large
garden. New grocery business well stocked.
M. (. Gl'KNEV. 3 Park St . Camden 4" -tf"
FOR SALE--Gladioli Bulbs. large size,
fancy bulbs, any color or mixed, title per
dozen. Sweet pea plants In pots #0e per doz
Iceberg Lettuce plants. 15c |o r dozen. L
K CLARK. Tel. 864 It.
48-tf
FOR SALE Two pure
bred
Milking
Shorthorn hull calves.
Meadowbrook and
Bnndliurst breeding Federal inspected.
II.
E & A A. MILLER. Waldoboro, Maine
49*54

SNOW HUDSON CO.

individually fitted to each top and body,1
,
.I.,.
. i.
I
always stay straight in line, providing
closed car comfort under extreme weather
conditions.

FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.
ALBERT C. JONES

See the

APPERSON

First

I' —Y7."7 ■

XX
ESSEX
MOTOR

SUMMER COTTAGES AND BOARD

SERVICING BATTERIES
Will include time and labor on the following
items:

Test for Specific Gravity.
High Discharge Test.
Cleaning Top of Battery.
Cleaning, Greasing and Tightening
Battery Terminals and Hold-downs

AND THE COST FOR THIS
WORK WILL BE
.................
On and After May 1st, 1924

25c

House-Sherman, Inc.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Exide
E. 0. Philbrick & Son.. .. .. .. .. .. .. Willard
F. W. Farrel Company .... Philadelphia
Flyfe’s Garage.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. U. S. L.
50-52

DON A. SARGENT
Caro Union Iron Works, Inc.
BANGOR, MAINE 52-57

A Verdant Greenland Valley
Lost and Found
“In the following May, with cm
LOST—On road, IDitli to Edpecomb, large
companion, Astrup, he ascended to
brown fiberboard sulttiuse marked B. W. F.,
the summit of the great ice cap
containing personal property belonging to
I which covers the interior of GreenB \V. FARNHAM. It. l b 2, Belfast, Maine.
I land, 5000 to 8000 feet in elevation,
Reward.
51-53
and pushed northward for 500 miles
FOUND—A Better Kerosene—Lusterlite.
I over a region where the foot of man
You can have It delivered In 5-gal. lots to
vour home anywhere In Rockland free. For
I had never trod before, in tempi fa
Service call MOODY'S. 455-M
l tf
ilure ranging from 10 degrees to
150 degrees belrfw zero, imagine his
To Let
surprise on descending from the table
TO LET—Upstairs flat with modern con
| land to enter a little valley radiant
venience*. Coal and wood on same Hour.
with gorgeous flowers and alive with
TEL 436-12 for particulars.
52-tf
murmuring bees, where musk oxen
■»
39-tf
TO LET—Upstairs Hat, suitable for small
were lazily browsing.
family, iii.xlcrn conveniences, coal, wood on
“This sledding Journey, which he
same floor
TEL. 436-12.
5-2-tf
Wanted
duplicated by another equally re
TO LET—MAIN STREET GARAGE, 2 floors
markable crossing of the ice cap
WANTED—Man to work in fish market. 35x70 feet each.
CALL 466-M
52-54
52-54
I three years later, defined the northern Address this OFFICE.
TO LET ’ Furnished rooms; also 2-car
WANTED—Man to sell made-to-measure garage.
52-54
16 SUMMER ST.
extension of Greenland and conclu
lathing dlrei* to wearer
S'.'OTT SYSTEM,
sively proved that it is an island in Wholesale
TO LET Two garage, at 79 Summer street.
Tailors, t)t» Bedford St.. Boston.
Call (J. K. MAYO’S. 22 Masonic street, for
stead of a continent extending to the
M- 52-63
Mtss Fisk
Td. 304-J.
52*54
'pole. In boldness of conception and
WANTED-<-Work on lawns, beating car
TO LET—Furnished nxnus : also board If
brilliancy of results these two cross pets, grading, taking off outside windows,
17 WATER STREET.
50-52
Price* reasonable
GEORGE HAM desired.
ings of Greenland are unsurpassed in etc.
LIN. 55 (Jay Street
Tel 273-11
52*54
TO LET One furnished front room
10
Arctic history. The magnitude
47*52
WANTED—Table Girl WINDSOR HOTEL, PLEASANT ST.
I’cary's feat is better appreciated
52-51
TO LET—3 furnished rooms, light house
when it is recalled that Nansen's his. Belfast. Me.
WANTED—Middle Aged Housekeeper, three keeping. Modern conveniences. For adults
tcric crossing of the island was be
MILTON M GRIFFIN. 23 Ocein St.
adults in family. MRS A. J SOUTH. Rock only.
low the Arctic Circle, 1000 miles south port.
Tel. 373 M
48-tf
412-54
of Peary's latitude, where Greenland
TO LET—STORAGE—Jior furniture, stows,
WANTED—llousffteeper.
One in family.
is s nne 250 miles wide.
nentl or anything that
DR. MARY REUTER, 38 Summer St. Tel. and musical Instrument^
requires a dry, clean room
Terms rea
"Peary now turned his attention to *23
r»2-54
sonable.
FLYE’S GARAGE. 221 Main S:.,
the pole, which lay 396 geographical
WANTED- Meat Cutter to go to Massa- Rockland
40-tf
(Jood position.
Address: MAR
miles farther north than any man had husetts.
TO LET—Small apartment at 20>4 Elm 8t.,
penetrated on the western hemis KET. care of The Courier -Gazette. 51-53
with all modern conveniences.
Will be va
WANTED—Relics, Antiques. Curios, old cant after April 7.
phere. To get there by the American
MRS C. E. HECKbooks, pamphlets, pictures, mirrors, old col BEKT, Rockland Hair Store. 336 Main St.,
route he must break a virgin trail ored glassware, candlesticks, lamps, bottles,
over CarinV* Fruit Store. _________ 41-tf
every mile north from Greely’s 83 deg vases, lustetware, china, hooked rugs, cov
I buy anything
24cmin. No one had pioneered so erlets, docks, furniture.
Used Cars
oM and pay highest cash prices.
E. R.
great a distance northward. -Markham TROWANT.
Damariscotta. Maine.
51-56
land dthers had attained enduring
FOR SALE—Ford rruek with starter good
WANTED—Waitress at BEEHIVE CAFE, as newhorse 7 years old. good driver amt
(fame by advancing the flag consider Lhnerock
Street.
50-52
worker; cows due to freshen now; grocery
ably less than 100 miles, Pearj- had
WANTED—Chambermaids to work at the wagon and road eart in A-l shape; also set
pioneered 150 miles, and Nansen 128 THORNDIKE HOTEL.
of driving harness with nickel hreat yokes,
49-tf
nearly new. prison made.
Will sell or tradtf.
from his ship.
WANTED—io head of cattle to pasture. C. G ERICKSON, Box 98, It D. 1, Warren.
‘His experiences jn Greenland had C. M Bl'RGESS. futon, Me
48-54
Me.
.
convinced Peary, if possible more
WANTED—Salesman with ability to be
FOR SALE My Standard Eight Touring
firmly than before, that the only way -----come ------manager
territory.
Married car at a bargain.
... in
— tills ------ .
In line condition. Run
man
preferred
who
lias
done
house
to
house
1
s0#n
R,i]es
dr r v BICKFORD, 4£0
of surmounting this last and most
selling.
Must be alive, wide awake, will Main St.. Rockland.
51-tf
formidable barrier was to adopt the ing to work hard and able to. handle men
FOR SALE—Dodge touring car. good con
manner of life, the food, the snow Permanent position, salary, commission and dition.
Tel. 502-J, or inquire at It BIR< II
to the right man.
Write for appoint
'houses, and the clothing o-f the Rs bonus
52*34
ment. giving reference anti full information ST.
kimes, who by centuries df experi to G E. MEARS. 7 Bunker Street, Rockland. "" 1923 BUIClf-5-PASS. "SPORT SEDAN—In
50-52
excellent condition and just like new. fall
ence had learned the most effectivi
Talbot Ave.. RoekWANTED—Two table girls at the THORN or write A. f. JONES,
!method of combating the rigor of
, 52*tf
land.
Phone 576 It.
4f-tf
!Arctic weather; to utilize the game DIKE HOTEL.
FOR SALE—Dodge Roadster.
(Jood con«
WANTED
—
Man
on
a
farm
to
drive
team,
]of th- northland. the Arctic reindeer,
at once. Steady job for a good man
.1 D. dltion. U W. LEE, 283 Linierock St. Tel.
67-W.
Sl-54
(musk ox. etc., which hia explorations l’EASB. Hope.
40-54
had proved comparatively abundant
FOR SALE—Ford truck fitted for hauling
WANTED-l'laln cook for the season at
thus with fresh meat keeping his men summer home on Vinalhaven.
WM H. wood. Also one Ford Touring Car aud «ev’nl cords of fitted wood, slabs, shims, etc.
]tit and good-tempered through the GRAFFAM, 11 North St., Ncwtonvllle, cM.ist
be -old to settle the estate W. A.
Mass.
43*34
CLEVELAND.
33 Pacific street, Rockland.
di pressing winter night; and lastly
WANTED
—
Man
to
sell
made
to
measure
Me
>2 54
to train the Eskimo to become his clothing direct to wearer.
SCOTT SV STEM
FOR SALE—Chevrolet Truck, just over
sledging crew.
—Wholesale Tailors, 99 Bedford St . Bos

There is no
Better

k

Steamboat Mascot, gross totfriSgo.
36, net 18; 63 ft. long, 15 feet 5 in.
eeam; draws 6 feet water; engine
single vertical inverted compound
keel condensing; steamer rebuilt in
1923 including boiler and engine.
Can be inspected at Marino Rail
way in Brewer.

Haven, be.nitifiillv located at Bartlett's Har
ar.
Full shore privilege with 120 ai-rea
Ideal fur suinan-r ren-i-upaney comprising
nodnl slopes,, tli-lds linil shore.
Excellent
Slate roads
This proitert.v For Kale or To
Apple «' SI BLAKE WALL BABER
STOKE. .
"'2-54
FOR SALE—Summer cottage lots at In
graham Hill, price $100 and $1511. Alsn
sunuuer cottage Io let. 0 rooms, eleelrie
lights, rl'v water. .5 minutes to electric
ars; price $250 for season.
G. A -TARR.
Roi-klanil. He.
Box 245
47-tf
COTTAGE AT CRESCENT BEACH To
rent for the summer: has live sleeping rooms
and large living room, with fireplace, line
kitchen.
Every room furnished.
Fine well
of water.
E. B HASTINGS
45-tf
SELL OR RENT Summer
cottage at
lcasant Beach, South Thomaston
Beau
tiful location.
Cottage comfortable and
ell equipped for at least six persons. Good
irage.
ENSIGN OTIS^Rockland. Me

"In his first north polar expedition
which lasted for four years, 189S
1902. Peary failed to get nearer than
FIPTFFM VP ARS Am ■ tellect of its alumni. He realized at] Greenland, in 1891, he suffered an ac 43 miles to the pole. Each succes
nriLCJ'l
I Eirtiw ZAVJA/ I once that the----- i- = ~'- had eluded
-I--’--,!i -itient Which sorely taxed his patience ,
goal' which
sive year dense (yacks of ice blocked
well as his bndy, and which is , the passage to the |>o!ar oceSn, com
I so many hundreds of ambitious .and i
Peary Discovered North Pole dauntless men could be won only by mentioned here as it illtrofcrates the polling him to make his base approx
grit and stamina of his moral and
C
r'
. 1 a new method of attack,
709 miles from the pole, or
-services Commemorate I .riie
flrst«vi
Arctic
problem with physical makeup. As his ship, the imately
i,IV moi
.vi.v
tnumviii
200 miles south of the headquarter
Kite,
was
working
its
way
throughthe Event
'"
Uonry grappled was considered
of Nares. .too great a distanc from
at that time in importance second! the ice fields off the Greenland shore-,
the pole to be overcome in one short
t-.
,
. . (only to the conquest of the pole;|a cake of Ice became wedged in the
of ■> .1 a ii...t .sail o t meuta .. pame]v to determine the insularity of i rudder, causing the wheel to reverse., season. During this trying period, by
foremost exploration achievement, the Greenland and the extent of its pro- I One of the spokes jammed Peary’s s'.eilgir.g feats which in dLstance and
1 discovery of the North Pole by Peary, • jection northward. At the verv be-, leg against the casement, making it physical obstacles overcome exceede nvine of his flrst expedition to I impossbil to extricate himself until cd the extraordinary records made in
was commcm«u atea April 5 by exer-•1 fanning
__________________ Greenland he explored and mapped
< ises at the unique monument erect-:
hundreds of miles of coast-line of
■ ed in his honor in Arlington Na I
Greenland and of the islands west
tional cemetery by the National Geo
and north of Ga^nland.
graphic Society which helped equip
“On the nextWtempt, l’eary insur
i his successful expedition. The prined reaching ttoa polar ocean by de
' < ipal address was made by Edwin
signing and constructing the Rootfb! Denby, former Secretary of the Navy,
velt, whose iiTt sistable frame erushi Brief addresses also were made by
'ed its way to the desired haven on
Hear Admiral Luther E. Gregory,
tl: shores of the polar sea. From
head ef the Civil Engineer Corps of
.here he made that wonderful march
| the Navy.
of 1906 to 87 deg. 6 min., a new
A Distinctive Monument
GUARANTEED
world's record. Winds of unusual
Since its erection two years ago the j p
| fury, b,v opening big ioads, robbed
Peary Memorial has been one of the|
Saxon Six Touring..................................... $175.00
him of the pole and nearly of his HP .
show sights of the National Cemetery, i
“The last Peary expedition 1908Reo Touring................................................... 200.00
It consists of a huge spheroid tf
1909 resulted in thb discovery of the
Good condition; ceven passenger
granite, like the earth in its propor- 1C
pole and of the deep ocean surround
tion and position, resting on a mas-j
Hudson Touring............................................ 550.00
i ing it. The 396 miles from Greeley's
sive base. On the surface <f the'
Gocd condition; good tires
'farthest had been vanquished as fol
granite globe are hewn the outlines
lows: 1900, 30 miles: 1902, 23 miles;
Hudson Speedster.......................................... 685.00
cf the land and water masses of the
11906. 169 miles; 1909. 174 miles.
Fine condition all around
earth’s surface. At its North Pole is
“No b'ttcr proof of the minute care
a bronze star, symbol of the achieve
Packard Touring............................................ 850.00
with which every campaign was pre
ment which immortalized Peary’s
New tires all around; good condition
arranged can he given than the fact
Personal examination of the new Apper- i name.
Studebaker Special Six Sedan.................... 950.00
that, though Peary has taken liun
n
r,,
*ii
•
i On one side of the supporting granPerfect condition throughout
dreds of men north with him on his
son rermar.ent lop will giv you a new ile bi0(.k ia the Latin motto, “invenI various expeditions, lie has brought
Marmon 4-Passenger..................................... 1 050.00
understanding of the vast difference be■them all back, and in pood health,
Five new tires; wire wheels perfect
'with the exception of two, who lost
tw/?en ordinary so-called permanent tops explorer s favorite quotation.
their lives ia accidents for which the
...
.
i “Peary’s achievement not only is
andtnisdislinctiveApperson improvement, immortal; it is now historic, for fuleader was in no wise responsible.
-ll ] .
. .1
,./•
r .1
lure Arctic explorations will be by
What a contrast this record is to the
Will last throughout the life of the car ; ui, t raft.' said Dr. Gilbert Grosvenor.
long list of fatalities from disease
frost, shipwreck, and
starvation
-always rigid, without rattle, and mani- 5 ‘s!dent of the National Geographic
®
i Society, today.
which in the popular mind has made
665 MAIN ST.
TELEPHONE
taining its original beauty. Side curtains, StrU3g,e For Pole Began Centuri,
the word Aret'io synonymous with
896
tragedy and death.”
ROCKLAND

USED

For Sale

About this time of year The Cou
rier-Gazette begins to have inquiries
by nersons who wish to come to this
part of Maine during the summer
season. They seek to rent a cottage
or to find beard. There is no prepared
list of such accommodations any
where to be had, but there ought to
be. We propose carrying in our eol
limn of classified advertising an
nouneements of this character, which
the paper will convey to distant points
and copies of which we can mail .in
response to inquiries for information.
The attention of those with hoarding
accommodations, or cottages for rent
or sale, is invited to this opportunity
to obtain publicity at very small cost.

THE HIGH COST OF
HOUSE PAINTING
MUST COME DOWN
We Can Paint Your House and
Have First Class Men on the Job
—Not Boys—For a Price That
Won’t Rob You. Let’s Talk It Over.

PRESCOTT
THE PAINTER
TEL. 129-11. THOMASTON, ME.

53 Th65

FOR SALE—Choice Mixed Dahlia Bulbs,

$1 per dozen postpaid
MRS. J. W. SA\W.UtP, t'nion. Me.
49-54
FOR SALE—Kineo parlor stove.
Largest
size
Good as new.
HARRY FLINT. 262
47-tf
Main St.
FOR SALE—House In Gantden. with all
modern improvements, stable and garage,
shite roof on all buildings.
Gall after
5.30.
MRS W
F. DKI.NKWATER. 39
Mountain St., Camden, Me.
Tel. 85-5.
4 -58
FOR SALE—Small gas
heater, cheap
COFRIER CA7.ETTE OFFICE.
12-tt
FOR SALE--The steam heating plant used
in our old office Includes rariia'ors and coils.
Sold as is or taken down. TUK COl.'RIFRGAZETTE. I
42 lf
FOR SALE—5 draft horses- we are now
using auto tnicks and nuist dispose of horses
at once.
It H. STOVER A CO , Rockland
40-tf
Me.
FOR SALE—Second band Brunswick Cabi

net Phonograph : 2 Cornets : 1 Bass Drum ; 1
Flat Back Mandolin STL’DLEY INC.. Music
36-tf
Dept.. Rochkind
vi c • I
FOR SALE-t-Gardner
house, Beech Street;
Stover bowse. Llmeroek St.: 3 houses at
Southend. Nice house with improvements at
N'orthend; 55 acre farm with plenty of wood
$1566 Long list of other good trades ROBEItT COLLINS, Real Estate, 375 Main St.

Miscellaneous
LIGHTNING actually charges your Battery
In 30 minutes.
Money back guarantee.
Gountv agents wanted for Maine and New
Hampshire
A Money Maker. Gallon free
to Agents
THE LHiHTNING GO . Ill
Kinsman St . Everett. Mass.
f»2*55
FURNITURE MOVER COMING
FROM
BOSTON, would like load of goods for reUWn trip about May 15th.
Special rates.
Inquire WILLIS E. GARLETON. Carleton
Homestead, Rockport, or write to same. Gamden. Me.
52*54
$100 A WEEK. MAN WANTED WITH AM

BfTION industry and snnill capital.
You
can make above amount or more, distribu
ting Ritwleigh's quality Products to sttady
Consumers.
Several line openings now
available
We (each and help you die a big
business and make more money titan you
ever made before.
Give age. occupation,
references
W T. ItAWLKIGH GO . Pepl. M.
E. 3413. Free port. Ill
54-S-63
TRUCKING AND MOVING All kinds. E.
W FARMER. 39 Tillson Ate. Tel. $39.
52*54
NOTICE—Notice is hereby given of the
loss of deposit book numbered lOtt. and the
owner of said book xslm for duplicate in
accordance with the provisions of the State
law
Security Trust Go, t'nion Maine
Branch.
Bv JOHN H. WILLIAMS. Mgr.
49-T-53

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP

Notice Is hqrebyl given that the partnership of Whitney it Brackett which baa con
ducted a general druggist business in Thom
aston Is dissolved. It G. Whitney having
died
The affairs of the business will be
carried on by Winfield It Brackett, under
the same bualness style of Wltltney A Brack
ett
All persons owing accounts (o the
firm are desired to call aud settle same.
WHITNEY A BRACKETT,
By W H Brackett, sole owner.
Thomaston. April 29, 1924.
52-54

LADIES— Reliable stock of hair goods at
Ihc Rockland Hair Store, 336 Main St. Mall
orders solicited.
HELEN C. RHODES.^
NEW AND SECOND HAND SHOES. Cloth
ing, Crockcrv and Household Goods Bought
end Sold. C T. BRAGG, Rankin
SNOWMAN, TEL. 672-R does all kinds of

Trucking and

Moving_____________ ll*|f

PAPER HANGING

AND

PAINTING—For

such work call 349-M Rockland.
C. C.
JOHNSTON. 16 Pleasant St.______
PICTURE FRAMING—Saws sharpened, all
kinds of shop carpenter work promptly and
carefully done.
EDWIN H. A1AXLY/'Oier
Payson’s store, at the Brook.

FOR SALE—Burpee's Furniture Polish
Used In Rockland for sixty years.
Large
i.ott’e 66c; small bottle 30c. BL'RPEE FIRNIT I' R E COMPANY.
1 tf_

c. O. HARADEN

TRUCKING
OF ALL KINDS

MOVING
Will Go. Anywhere
Telephones 156-M or 623-J

234 Limerock St.,

ROCKLAND

49-tf

'W/'

Plymouth Rock.
FOR SALE
White Wyandotte pulleta.
Prices re.lson• bc
All laying.
ENOS IN'GRAHAM.
Boekpcort, Me.
51-53
EGGS—Thoroughbred White Wyandottes;
..
.. —
. ‘setting.
Hint- 1
also Black
Decoy
Ducks.
$1.60
per
. --------------slf
J M ---------------BARTLETT. _South
Thomaston —
Tel.
42-tf i
387-4.

r-Qa-
Every issue of The Courier-Ga
zette is a salesman, visiting three
times a week the homes of this vi
cinity and soliciting business for its
advertisers.

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesd ay, April 29, 1924.
MRS. ESTHER CANDAGE

ocial Circles
For Stout
Women
Exclusively

addition to personal notes recording ,
rtureo and arrivals, the department ’ 1
■lally desires Information of social haplira. parties, musicals, ete.
Notts sent
Mill or telephones will be gladly received. ■
EPHONE ...................................... 771-770

his Tuesday evening the Unlsalist Society Is to give a fare1 reception to Rev. and Mrs. John
rtatclilT, who are to leave Thurs- 1
for their new Held of service in
erly, Mass.
The reception will
held in the church vestry, begln< at 8 o’clock and the public is
ited to attend.

[rs. Jennie Bird arrived fi'oifi Bos- !
Saturday night, accompanied by '
daughter, Mrs. Donald P. George. !

Style Shoes
for
Stout Women

Ir. and Mrs. Henry Sleeper and|j
•e Virginia Till were guests of Mr. I
Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper at The J
ag over the weekend.
here will he a.circle supper at
Universalist church Wednesday.
■ housekeepers will be Mrs. NetStewart, Mrs. Hattie Pres:. Mrs. Hester Holmes. Miss Ade
le Holmes, Mrs. Georgli Cross,
I. Blsa Moody, Miss Gladys BlethMrs. Helena Roberts, Mrs. Delia
ss, Mrs. Mabel Stevens, Mrs.
.flees Bicknell and Mies Theresa
ith.
Supper at 6.

la "ordinary” shoes the Stout woman
is usually^ompcUed to "take what she
can get”.
We carry Stylish Stout Oulslzes so that
•be can "get what she wants”.

TSADC MASS

Were originated upon the assumption that
ALL women, Stout as well as Slender,
appreciate pretty footwear.
They are appreciated by the woman
whose requirements have heretofore
compelled her to wear mis fits, for they
are Style Shoes, built over lasts and pat
terns which meet her individual needs.

‘he engagement of Lewis Goldg of the Modern Pants Co. to
s Sarah Ross of Portland has
n announced.
The date of the
iding has not been set as yet.

7/ it is anything desirable in “ordinary" shoes, we hare some
thing similar in Stylish Stout Oulsizes.

. A. Rhodes, Knowlton Place, was
the strict today for the Hist time
three months. He is still quite
jle from Ills recent illness.

'hree critics are to render reports
ao mispronunciations and errors
jse of English at the next Educalal Club meeting Friday evening,
’se mistakes are supposed to have
n made at the previous Educalul Club session and no names
mentioned in connection with
errors.
Mrs. Ida Simmons will
duct the catechism and Mrs. MaStevens the civics lesson.
An
il reports from all officers are due.
(n'bers are. urged to congregate
y early, as election will be by
lot and Senator R. O. Brewster’s
Iress on "Religious Education”
1 be followed by refreshments,
s. Nellie Hall, chairman.
Don’t
get advance dues.
Have you
d tifteen minutes every day on
id reading?

&

ROCKLAND RUBBER CO.
440 Main Street,

Rockland

Opposite Waiting Station

These constitute portions of the con
stitution and civics study lesson for
next Friday evening at the Educa
tional Club. Be early In attendance,
have your criticisms, bring your
dues.

Miss Jessie MacMillan of HaverIni II. Maas. and Miss Letitia N. Fogg
uf Freeport were guests at the Thorn
dike Hotel over the weekend. Miss
MacMillan Is a sister of Donald B.
loftert Law and family are to oc- MacMillan, the famous explorer, now
iy f'Roxmont" this season, after a lit the Arctic regions.
■
r’s absence. They will arrive it
The Kallocii Class meets in the
itated the latter part of June.
HUptist chapel Thursday afternoon
Ir. and Mrs. Clifton Boyden of for work.
iigor were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Blackington of Newton.
Wge A. Miller at 2l Bay View
Mass., was the weekend guest of
•are, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Blackington.
fusto’i. Texas, papers are very enMr. and Mrs. A. S. Littlefield leave
isiaslic over the Majestic Players,
ided by Adelyn Bushnell, now ap- I*lnehurst, N. C. for their home in
iring In that city.
Of our own this city tomorrow. They are ex
owjjsuoi. girfTlle Houston Herald pected in Rockland one week from to
s:
"There is something almost day.
ereal in the acting of Adelyn
shnell: not particularly In her
Charles A. Morton is home from
i as Mary Bedford, wife of Hen- Villa Nova. Penn., for a week’s stay.
but at all times.
At times, her Mrs. Morton Will not come to Rock
ingelv sweet smile gives one land until the first of June.
ihes of a depth of feeling totally
elgn to the workaday world in
The meeting of the Harmony Club
ich she moves, and makes one feel with Miss Gertrude Smith has been
.ty'ough some privilege had been postponed until Thursday evening.
nted him in being given that
apse.”
S. T. Kimball is leaving today on a
business trip of several weeks through
Ir. and Mrs. Geot’ge W. Smith, the West.
ss Gertrude Smith and Miss ShirDoherty attended the BowdoinA meeting of the board of the Home
es oaseball game in Brunswick for Aged Women will be held Thurs
urday. A 9tb inning rally gave day afternoon at 2.30 with Miss I.ucy
ivdoin the game, 10 to 9.
Farwell, Summer street.
Irs. W. O. Norwood has returned
F. P. Weymouth is on a brief visit
■ cottage at Alford's Lake for thr to his home in Old Orchard.
son.
i
Twelve habitues of the Chase Farm
Ir. and Mrs. C. M. Kalloch ar- made that thc.’r rendezvous Sunday.
eil Friday night from New York, Two of them negotiated the hilltop
ere Mrs. Kalloch has been the with their motor cars.
St of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. White
past month.
Mr. Kalloch was
Stephen H. Cables made his ap
re a fortnight.
pearance out of doors yesterday for
the first time since his recent ill turn.
Iiss Grace Knowlton returned His present activities however are
iterday from a fortnight's visit confined to sunning himself on the
Boston.
piazza.

ing with music by Marston’s Or
chestra.
The Legion hoys arc re
porting a good sale of tickets, and
it promises to be quite the social
event of the season.
,Albert T. Thurston arrived home
from Philadelphia yesterday after
several days visit.
Mrs. Tiiurston
will remain for another week.
|Jumping ashore a*t Alford’s Lake
Saturday E. K. Leighton missed his
footing and one hand struck so for
cibly against the bank that one of
his fingers was thrown out of joint.
The finger became so badly swollen
that it was ncecssiry to amputate—
not the finger, but the gold ring
which encircled it.

Esther (Kennedy), widow of Capt.
Horace E. Canda^, died (ally yes
terday morning at her home on Elm
street, aged 81 years.# She suffered
a very sirious ill turn Jan. 11, and
physicians believed her death to be
only a matter of a few hours.
A
marvelous constitution asserted it
self. 'however, and the patient rallied
to a surprising degree. Since last
Friday night she had been uncon
scious practically all of the time, and
'the end came peacefully.
Mrs. Candage was born in Tort
Snelling, Minn. Oct. 2G, 18-12. daughter
of Daniel and Abigail (Bunker) Ken
nedy. Her father served in the regu
lar army and was stationed in vari
ous parts of the country. The de
ceased came East with relatives dur
ing her early childhood, and lived for
a short time at Mt. Desert before
coming to Rockland abopt 70 years
ago. After her marriage to the late
Capt. Candage, who died in May. 1911,
Mrs. Candage made numerous sea
voyages with her husband. Mostly,
however, hcr’s had been a home life,
showing intense devotion to her fam
ilyShe was a past president of Ed
win Libby Relief Corps, an organi
zation which she had served with
much loyalty and sacrifice and one
which will find her place very'hard
to fill. This is equally true of Pratt
Memorial M. E. church, of which she
had bien n. most devoted memlier.
Another organization to which Mrs.
Candage belonged was Golden Rod
Chapter, O. E. S. Devotion to others
are the three words which tell most
eloquently the story of this long and
useful life. During her last illness
she was ministered to with unceasing
care and attention by her sisters,
Mrs. Sara Billings and Mrs. Frank D.
Lamb. Her son Leonard D. Candage,
and his wife remained at her bedside
for two months after she was strick
en. and Mr. Candage came each week
thereafter from his distant duties.
Mrs. Candage’s last days were also
gladdened by the presence of her
grandson. Capt. Fred C. Packard, yho
had been brought up by her, and who
remained at home untill called back
by his duties ns captain of a freight
steamship running between New Vork
and the West Coast.
Mrs. Candage was the mother of
five children', only one of whom s :rvives—Leonard D. Candage of Ply
mouth, Mass., who holds a responsi
ble position with the American Rail
way Express. She is also survived by
two sisters. Mrs. Frank D. Lamb and
Mrs. Sara Billings of Rockland; one
brother. Capt. Fred Kennedy of New
York; and five grandchildren, Horace
C. Packard and Isabelle Packard of
Larder, Wyoming. Mrs. Alice Lurvey
of Waterville, Mrs. Mary Jackson of
Plymouth, ,N. H. and Capt. bred S.
Packard of Rockland.
Funeral services will he held at 24
Elm street Wednesday afternoon at 2
o'clock.

Those not in costume may dance
1A cablegram from Walter Bay, at the Legion May Ball, May 1 af
formerly of this city, now in the em ter 10.30 p. m.
ploy of the United Fruit Co. as
wireless operator in war-racked
l^onduras, Central America, tells
of the safety of the six Americans
nt the station after three weeks of
of nose or throat is made
fierce fighting on all sides.
The
more endurable, some
rebel foices recently captured the
times greatly benefited by
capital alter an all-night battle.

ATARRH

«*

applying Vicks up nos
trils. Also melt some
and inhale the vapors.

BROMLEY—AREY

A very pretty Easter Sunday wed

ding was held at 2.30 p. m. at the
home ef Rev. John Vassar, Woburn,
Mass., when Miss Florence E. Arey,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Miller of Rockland was wedded to
Arthur W. Bromley of Woburn.
Mass., son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A.
Bromley.
She was attended by
Mrs. Blanche Hall, sister and Arthur
E. Hall, brother-in-law, was grooms
man.
The bride wore blue silk
tilcolette and carried a shower bou
quet <kf white roses.
While the
bridesmaid wore dark blue canton
crepe, and carried pink roses. Little
Miss Eleanor Hall was ring bearer.
The double ring se "vice was used.
The young couple will reside at II
Water street, Woburn, Mass.
Skirts refuse to be neglected this
season, and to assert their impor
tance they develop a new trick. The
new envelope skirt is so constructed
as to fit any figure.
A straight
piece of material mounted on a nar
row band allows a deep over-lap for
protection's sake on breezy days. On
either side the liaiid is slit, through
which either end of the skirt is
slipped either to button in place or to
tie in the center back.
If buttons
are used they merely are p'aced at
the required position; while it the
tie is chcsen, no sewing is needed,
as the ends fit the skirt to the figure.
There are no gathers, as the skirt
envelopes the figure low on the hips
and gives the required flat silhouette.
—Dry Goods Economist.

Mr. and Mrs. L. AV. Benner of North
Jiss Evelyn Kaler and Mrs. Edith
ilker are enjoying the week in Main street will observe their golden
wedding Friday evening from 7 until
rtlanil, guests of friends.
10 o’clock.
The families and inti
mate friends will be present.
Ir. and Mrs. S. J. Hutchins and
le daughter of Millis, Mass., arThe committee In charge of the
cd Saturday and are guests of
. and Mrs. Fred S. Rhodes at 38 American Legion’s navy ball has of
ltl’t avenue. They are enroute to fered two gold pieces for costume
dwaven to occupy "Hillside Farm." prizes—one of $5 for the prettiest
ere they will raise farm products costume, and one of 72.50 for the wit
Dancers in costume
I take summer boarders.
The tiest costume.
ista Morrill will make a special will have the exclusive privilege of
Those not in costume may dance
) Wednesday to take their house- the floor until 10.30. The event takes at the Legion May Ball, May 1 af
place
in
the
Arcade
Thursday
eventer 10.30 p. m.
d goods, and cows, pigs and poul-

WICKS
WVapoRub
Oocr 17 Million Jan Uted Yearly

"THE MEGUNTICOOK”
Editors and Poets Worked
Full lime On the Spring
Issue.
The spring issue uf The Meguntlcook, Camden High School’s well
manag' d magazine, now in its 25th
volumq. made its appearance Satur
day and is remarkable fur its elabo
rate editorial department.
Other literary ambitions include:
“Ambitions." Julia Harwood '24:
"Bign.-s,” 1). Firth ’24; "The Ruling
Passion,’’ L. I. Pierce. '25; “Jennie’s
Brave Struggle.” K. Moore, ’24; “The
Essay That liaised the School.” L.
Cucinotta, '24; "Joe Black." Urbane
Chandler, ’23, "?,’ Harry Collcmir,
’24.
The issue is also replete in jokes,
school notes, rhymes, and athletics.
Rhymes! To look at The Megunticook’s columns an outsider would
gain the impression that the whole
school Is guided by poetic impulse.
There are .me excellent ,half-tont
illustrations, showing t'he debating
team, the boy's basketball team, the
High School (acuity and >lh; editorial
board. The editorial staff comprizes:
Editor-in-chief, Hany Collemer; as
sistant editor. MqJ»el Libby; business
manager, Albert Ogier", assistant
managers, Lewis Cucinotta and Doris

EACH SUCCESSIVE

READ

Huntley Gordon and
Mary Alden

“PAYROLL THIEF”

MAY I
Feather Pillows, cretonne

covered, 2 for...................

Children’s 25s Ribbed
Hose, black or brown, 6
pairs for.............................

All Linen Table Damask,
64 in. wide, 1 yard.........

Women’s 75c Union Suits
2 for............................. . . .

With bodice top, shell
knee, band top, shell knee,
lace top, cuff knee.

White Petticoats, ham-

A Western Picture

Wednesday-Thursday

“GENTLE JULIA”
From the Novel by

BOOTH TARKINGTON

—With—

burg ruffle, 2 for............

Leatherette Suit Cases,
good lock and leather
handles ..... ..........................

BESSIE LOVE
As Realistic in Atmosphere as
“Main Street"

COMEDY

NEWS

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

“SIDEWALKS OF NEW YORK”

Bungalow Aprons, $1.25
and $1.39 value, ging
ham and percale..............

L

S. Duncan and
ida.v at their farm,
Drd's Lake.

family j»pent
"Red Roof,"

he Bible Study Club met with
i. R. J. Wasgatt yesterday. The
dy of the books of the Bible waa
tlnued. and refreshments were
ved. It was the last meeting of
year.
Irs. Alda M. Steele, who has been
Icing her home at 10 Claremont
et during the winter, was able to
outdoors yesterday for the first
e since her accident last fall,
n she sustained a broken hip.

r. and Mrs. Fred E. Rhodes go to
shaven tomorrow, taking advan-

ol the special trip.
ose Colcord returned
n a trip to Boston.

Saturday

PAINTING
PAPER HANGING
KALSOMINING
PROMPT SERVICE

membership

of

each

branch?

Children’s Khaki Knickers
and Middies to match,
ages 6 to 14 years, ea. . ..

Ladies’
Wool
Slip-on
Sweaters, assorted colors..

Baby Carriage Blankets,
36x48, pink and blue....

We have the Bert PROPOSITION in town lor HOUSE PAINTS
2 lbs. All Linen Crash,

r. and Mrs. H. N. McDougall came
n Portland Saturday to spsnd the
kend.
\
an you answer these: What is
ison against the United States?
at authority Axes the punishment
treason? Do all citizens of all
tes stand upon the same basis?
w may the Constitution be amendHow many and who were mems from Knox County of Maine’s
Legislature? What was the to-

PERFECT WORKMANSHIP

CALL AND TALK IT OVER

JOHN A. KARL & CO.
16 PARK PLACE.

OPP. REAR HOTEL ROCKLAND
TELEPHONE 745-W.

51S&.T55

Today will be the last showing of
"Pleasure Mail."
The cast includes
Mary Alden and Huntley Gordon,
(■a the same there is “The Payroll
Thief,” a Western picture, and a !
Scenic.
"Gentle Julia" will be seen at the
Empire Wednesday and Thursday.
This Booth Tarklngton -story has
been put on the s reen by William
Fox. under the direction of Rowland
V. Lee.
Recognizing the delicious
humor of this Tarklngton study of1
statd of adoles •cnee and the vagaries
of young love, the producer selected
a cast that was able to bring out all
the fine points cf the celebrated
novel.
Bessie Love has the title
role, which she plays with great skill
and charm.
The stoiy deals with
the oyer-popular "Gentle Julia” and
her host of eager lovers, with typical
Tarklngton humor.—adv.
Anybody desiring to enter the
Queen of the May Contest will
kindly present their name at the Le
gion Canteen, Limerock
street.

MATINEE, 10c, 17c
EVENING, 10c, 17c, 22c
THREE SHOWS: 2:00, 7:00, 8:30

NOTE CHANGE IN TIME

The Theatre with the Big PicturesCECIL B. DeMILLE’S
LAST TIME

PRODUCTION

“TRIUMPH”

TODAY I

—With—

/L.EATRICE >JOY, ROD LA ROCQUE
____

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

‘THE UNINVITED GUEST”
—With—

MAURICE FLYNN and MARY MacLAREN
Pearls and Girls, Creeks anti Castaways, in This Thrilling Ad
venture Story Filmed in the Tropics.

UNDERSEA SCENES IN NATURAL COLORS
A NEW ROUND OF

“THE

LEATHERS

PUSHERS”

—With—

BILLY

•

SULLIVAN
NEWS

FABLES

COMING FRIDAY— FONJOLA with ANNA Q. NILLSON

HAS

EVERY

OFFERED

ITEM

THE BEST DOLLAR

ADVERTISED

AND

SEE

BARGAINS OF THE

OUR

SEASON.

WINDOWS.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

THE CORNER

—With—

PARK

EMPIRE THEATRE

SALE

THE THEATRE AROUND

“PLEASURE MAD”

Firth; art editor, Doris Quinn; boy's '
athletic editor, Mgrtofl Ames; girls’
athletic editor. Beatrice Emery;
alumni editor, Eleanor McCobli; ex
change
editor, Evelyn Crockett;
local editors—-1924, Wendell Page;,
1925, Herbert Gunnarson; 1925. Mau-I
rice Fitzgerald; 1927, Charles Dwlnal.

E. B. Has tings <5 Co.
Dollar Day Sale

EMPIRE
Last Showings Today
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about 1 I yds. in bundle. .

MAY 2
White and Colored Ratine, value 62’/2c per
yard, 2 yards . . .,............................................
Lockwood Cotton, 40 in., 5 yards...................
Traveling Bags, black.........................................
Lunch Boxes..........................................................
2 pairs Chamoisuede Gloves................................
I % yards Turkey Red Damask......................
Outing, dark or light, 27 in. wide, 6 yards . .
All Linen Crash, 5 yards.....................................
4 yards White Plisse............................................
Crepe Bloomers, outsize, 2 for ......................
Ladies' Heather Hose, 2 pairs...........................
All Leather Boston Bags ..................................
Straw Shopping Baskets, assorted sizes..........
Children’s $1.25 Rompers..................................
Oilcloth Luncheon Sets, 2 for........................
$1.50 Bath Mats .................................................
White and Colored Plisse, 39c value, 3 yds. . .
3J/2 lbs. Gingham Pieces for patchwork . . .
3 yards Oilcloth......................................................
Ladies’ and Gents’ Umbrellas...........................
3 yards 36 in. Cretonne.......................................
Ladies’ Robes, white and colored......................
$1.50 Marquisette Curtains .............................
New Spring Ginghams, 32 in. wide, 4 yds. . .
Corsets, several styles, all sizes........................
Sheets, 72x90 and 81x90..................................
Ladies’ Colored and White Lingette Bloomers
Baby Crib Blankets, 28x37, 2 pairs.................
Pillow Slips, 42x36, 4 for.....................................
Linen Towels, colored borders, 4 for...............
Ladies’ Silk Vests, bodice top, all colors ....
6 yards Bleached Cotton.....................................
6 yards Percale......................................................
Corduroy, all colors, 1 yard................................
3 Percale Aprons .................................................
Mercerized Table Damask, 54 in., 2 yds...........
1 yard wide Outing, heavy weight, 5 yards. .
Fancy Border Turkish Towels, 2 for............
White Petticoats, regular and outsize.............
6 yards Gingham .................................................
25c Batting, 5 rolls..............................................
Leatherette Shopping Bags, 2 for....................
Sateen Petticoats, black and colored ruffles
Eden Flannel, 5 yards.........................................
White Enamel Cake and Bread Tins...............
2 Envelope Chemise..............................................
5 yards Percale, 25c value..................................
6 Mercerized Napkins.........................................
7 yards Crash........................................................
25c White Long Cloth, 36 in., 5 yards ....

MAY 3
Ladies’ Butterfly Hose,
fashioned leg, all colors,
black, brown, white, log
cabin, ’pigeon, filbert and
coating, 2 pairs.................

Ladies’
fine
quality
Sleeveless Vests, 39c val.,
3 for....................................

Scalloped
and
Hem
stitched Table Cloths,
58x58 ..................................

Gordon Outsize Silk Hose
hlack and brown...............

Turkish Towels, 29 cent
value, 5 for.........................

Huck Towels with col
ored borders, 31x16, 6
for........................................

Aluminum
Ware—Tea
Kettles, Double Boilers,
Roasters,
Percolators,
Stew Kettles and Ther
mos Bottles........................

American Flags, 4x6 feet,
fast color.............................
l.ViJ

18 in. Cotton Diaper, one
piece to a customer and
sold only with other
goods, piece............. ...»

E. B. HASTINGS <S CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
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Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, April 29, 1924,

Lester H. Shibles Talks
About Work of Agricul
tural Clubs.
lew AMBFitPARlv Ft

Bgp R

INSURANCE
Fire, Automobile, Casually am
All Other Lines

One of Sam Comirr's recent fiveminute into, views In tli Lewiston
Jeuinal was witli a former Rockport
boy, Lester 11. Shibies. State kader
of Boys' and
Girls’ Agricultural
Clubs.
‘ Four IPs makes a good symbol
Beach.
Charlie is a regular con- ! financial panic of 1S73 thnt recked
for the Beys' and Gills' clubs of
trlbutor to the columns of the RocRg ' from their foundations many of the
Maine." chuckled Lester H. Shibles.
land Courier-Gazette, oral he has es-!a:M^ business institutions of
Btate leader of Boys' and Girirf,Ag
i | the country, passed unnoticed over
ricultural clubs. "Their work tends
tablished a record for his unique and ,
GRANITE STATE FIRE INSURANCE CO. INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AME
our heads In fact, we knew nothing
to the equal development cf the
Portsmouth, N. H.
ICA
intentsting style cf writing that I* [about it. Prized by me beyond any
HEAD.
HANDS,
HEART AND
Philadelphia, Pa.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1923
pleasing to his many friends located [ money consideration is the recollecHEALTH.
Mortgage Loans ......................... $ 59,100 00
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1923
in almost every State of the Union.tticn cf the associations of my earlier
"Club work aims to teach to t^e Slockrt und Bonds ..................... 2,082.285 75 Real Estate .............................. .$2,680,828
Aash
In
Office
and
Bank
..........
131,583
08
He has a way of depicting neighborly ! “P^*™**- «»«> « a™ erateful with
rural and urban boys and girls uf
60,725
Agents* Balances .......................
150,849 40 Mortgage Loans ......................
gossip and incidents that is both |^faction of knowing that the
Maine, better practices of agricul Interest and Kents ....................
25,794 02 Stocks and Bonds ................... .37.444,547
il Cash in Office and Bank ........ . 4.899.961
ture and homt making," went on All', All other Assets .........................
amusing and interesting. He is a ;att!e cf no r'achn?e aaa ever driven
great student and lover of all lhat (from my memory the vmions of thow
j Shibles. "The work is conducted coGross Assets ..................... . .92.4Ct.171 56 Agents' Balances .................. . 4,541.937
I operatlve'.y by Hie extension service. Deduct' Items uot admitted .. .. 102.637 06 Bills Receivable ...................... . 154,312
pertain, to animal life and Other I«»»-’• ,Ia explanation I might say
that I have never had any kind of
Interest and Rents ...........
College of Agriculture, University of
386 591
wonders of nature. One of his par
Admitted ......................... ..$2,358,534 50 All other Assets ...................
[ Maine, the U. S. Department of Ag
76.114
ticular hobbies is raising goslings, pneuma tic machine used in our trade.
LIABILITIES DEC. .11, 1923
Yes. 1 am still of the opinion that
riculture and the various County
ducks and rabbits, and when he pre
Gross Assets ................... $50,245,019
Net Unpaid Losses ............... . .$ 104.570 41
the
granite
workers
of
tlie period cf
I'arm Bureaus.
There are eliven Unearned Premiums .............. .. 1,155,378 82 Deduct items not admitted ... . 225.C42
sents these family pets to his admir
49,868 68
projects from which memliers may All other Liabilities ..............
ing readers, his powi is ol' descrip
Admitted .......................... $.">U.019,377
Cash Capital .......................... .. 500,000 00
got as much out of their earnings .as
make
their
selections.
They
are
can

..
548.716
59
Surplus over all Liabilities..
tion are at their best.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31 1923
can be had today, hut I will* concede
ning.
chick
raising,
cooking
and
Waterman's Beach is near to
Total L'abllltli".-. and Rurplua ..$2,358,534 50 Net Unpaid Losses .................. .$fi.H1.7«4
that any man with but himself to
housekeeping,
dairy,
sweet
corn,
gar

Spruce Head in the town of South
9x 12 Grass Rugs,
$7.00
$48.00
9x12,
Rockland Unearned Premiums ............... .21,343.287
a
support and anything like steady,
den. pig, potato, poultry manage A L ORNE.
Thomaston. Among Charhk s neigh- i 1
arren All other Liabilities................ . 1 788 314
S BIRD & CO ,
iriinv
old!
employment
at
$3
j>er
day.
can
and
ment. room Improvement and sewing. JM \V.
8x10
G
rass
Rugs,
6.00
Tliomaston
hors for miles around are many jold
.STROUT,
8-3x10-6,
44.00
Cash Capital .......................... . 3.001),0»0
should lay aside more dollars an
"Each group is under the direction TALBOT IXSl RAXt'K AGENCY,
Camden
time und modern granite workers, i
9x12 Tapestry Rugs,
16.00
Surplus over all Liabilities .. .13,740,010
of an adult local leader who is in
und one of the most comforting inci- j nually than the total amount re
IMPERIAL ASSURANCE COMPANY
9.20
36x72,
ceived
for a year’s wor b>’nny tra<,e
8-3x10-6 Tapestry Rugs,
15.20
dents of bis declining years is «h« 1^
’*'
terested in the project or projects se
Total Liabilities and Surplu*. $50,019,377
New York. N. 1r.
ARTHt R L. ORXK.
lected l.y the members and in work
Rockla
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1923
assurance that he is remembered s | under the old system.
27x54,
6.00
6x9 Tapestry Rugs,
1 3.60
• • 'r 1 could break off here, my T’toing with the Jioys and girls. A ma Stocks and Bonds ................ ...2,295.613 00 .M. S BIRD & CO..
Rockla
kindlv by so many of th< past and,
, . ujority of th1 clubs have a stable or Cash in offlcc and Bank ... .. 519.328 80 J. WALTEK 8TROUT,
Thomas
present generations.
I "means. (P
am
>havp tQ c(jn
ALL OTHER GRADES AT SAME LOW PRICES. Largest Line in the city.
Balances ................. .. 346.648 47
ganization with officers capable of Agents'
envy Charlie the comfort that he is
thp ff)(,ndation of
25.299
75
Interest
and
Rents
..............
ALLIANCE INSURANCE COMPANY
r pros
conducting meetings along the best All other Assets ...................
2.048 13
taking compared with my everyday perity rested upon the sands of po
Philadelphia. Pa.
parliamentary practices. Erch year
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1923
carets and observations.
From his litical and corporate influence, and
..$2,782,998
61
Gross
Assets
..................
283 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
the club draws up a definite plan of Deduct hems not admitted...
18.214 23 Stocks and Bonds ................. . .$1,939,725
doorstep, lie can smeh the in\igoi.it- ,
poon effectively in operation
Cash in Office and Bank ... . .. 623.596
werk. consisting of at least twelve
ing ozone of the salt sea, the appvtiz- | .o th(? detl iment , f the wage earners,
.
$2,764,784
39 Agents’ Balances ............... .. 597.544
Admitted .........................
meetings and covering a iperiod of
Bills Receivable ..................
ing aroma of the lobsters and c i:ns ■ The first shock that we received was where near the lower end i f Sea I
3.143
fav.
There is a great deal ,t si kLIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1923
Interest and Rents ...............
RAZORVILLE
approximately a year. As a rule
64.32S
that come to him almost at his pei - I
abolishing of the eight hour dav street.
nes.••. here.
All
other
Assets
.....................
..$
131.131
00
2,851
Net
Unpaid
Losses
................
each meeting is compose^ of three
He can gaze with1i after one year in on, ration.
sonul request.
Miss liana Lessner who has been
Then
Hurricane Island and Vinalhaven i
Unearned Premiums ............ .. 1.053,213 28
parts:
business,
subject
matter
and
Gross
Assets
.................
45.4'o
00
All
other
Liabl.lties
............
wer.:
<
.
.$i;,231.2Ull
next
in
line
and
these
five
j
Alton
Hibbert,
who
wondi-i'm. lit ut th? stupendous p *^")(>aniP a cut in wages to 83.50 per
sick witli the prevailing distemper
16 438
recreational.
Cash Capital ........................ .. 500.000 00 Deduct Items not admitted .
er of a dlstuibed ocean and .ul.nire, d.,y 0. jq huurs. Indignation meet- places were deemed sutli lent for the i Augusta
»-------- state Hospital was
is a little better.
"The local readers are insistent Surplus over all Liabilities . . 1,031.9$0 11
the placidity of its calmer motions, j ;ngS w,.leheld and we sent deleAdmitted .......................... .
purpose of organizing.
Dix Island [
,jV the eri us il ness oi
214.X39
that the business section shall lie Total Liabiities and Surp’.u ..$2,764,784 39
LIABILITIES DEC. 3 1, 1923
Hi-s slumber is often disturbed by the g.itii ns to Washington to voice our would have been Included, hut at ;
| daughter Gia* ’s v. ho had
conducted properly with ths result
Net Unpaid Losses .............
warning blasts of the whittling! protests, liut all of our efforts were the conclusion of the government .
THE PALATINE INSURANCE CO.. LTO.
U24.039
, ...
..
..
, I pneumonia.
1
r.earned
Premiums ............. .. 2,396.265
that
the
boys
and
girls
get
valuable
buoys, lighthouses and life saving a waste of energy.
Then came the work, their active operations ceased •
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1923
All
oilier
Uabi.ities
.............
141.045
Missionary W. E. Overlook is still
civic training. The recreational sec
The,...
...
,
stations with which the coast is in- culminating blow when in 1-76, the ar.d they were never resumed.
Mortpage Loans ................... . .$ 20.000 00 Cash Capital ........................ .. 1,000,000
One can of
,
. ..
.
la.d up with a liad case of erv- i
tion is given over to play, sports, Stocks and Bonds .. ............. .. 4.12^.712 00 Surplus over all Llabi’.lilcs . . 2,052,889
men at work there were in ... .
■ , .
.
habited, etc., etc.
work was all changed to pie-e work. lew
,
.
.
,
.lin hi3 b - with l.cit little itnpr a. . ■ i;.
games, pictures, field me:tings and Ca.?h in Office and Bank ... .. 519.328 80
.
....
.
,
,
Forgive me please for getting cd A v >lume could foe written air ut the hearty sympathy with the union
031.167 18 Total Liabilities and Surplus . .$6,214,339
I Airs. Clara Ilibb. rt who has b . ti .! .
Agents' Balances ..............
“KEEP-’EM-FRESH”
tours. The subject matter section Bills
the stone dust ,trail. but you know. I i conditions existing at this particular movement and had their presence j ,iq ......
4,831 50 ARTHUR L ORNE.
Receivable ..................
Rockla
i g i to a hospital f r
57.080 00 E. .1 CARTER.
consists of instruction, suggestions.
h-terest and Rents ..............
have participated in those experi-! time, but I will rest pending th beei deemed necessary, they would I ‘operation.
Roctf|>
25.832
85
All
other
Assets
.....................
in
feyr
gallons
of
cold
water
the
“
Tea
Pot
Dome
have
been
represented
by
delegates
'
enccs and tht memory of boyhood | Investig iti n of
i . ■ ; i
i of Branch MU
-, ... « —
f
an .
t e
CTNA
LIFE
INSURANCE
COMPANY
“
County
agents,
homo
demonstra

The
meeting
of
the
organization
was
,
longings cannot be submerged even to oil s’andal.
Gross Assets ................... ..$5,387,952 33
tei..ti.es here
lure th? l
will preserve irem —L to Z i
, ,,
.. .
, ,,
, . ..
. been
been visiting lenitives
650 Main Street. Hartford, Conn.
28.882 37
held at the I.ynde Hotel, in the city of 1 week.
tion agents and State specialists at Deduct hems not admitted .
satisfy declining manhood. Charlie j
.
dozen
eggs.
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Rockland March 10. 1S77.
Fer so.ne
tend these meetings to lecture and
tries to spring the “Rock of Ages”
.
.$',,3t9.(tC9
96
Min Irene H'bbert, duughtei .f Mr.
Admitted .........................
Real Estate ............................
4.093
tit miy be well to state here that particular purpose an impression has
give
lecture
demonstrations
which
.$
358,432
00
Net
Unpaid
Losses
..............
joke, bv claiming thnt I am a year
and Mrs. L.upii Hibbert, is v v Mortgage Loans ..................... .. 8.390.101
LIABILITIES I)E4 31. 1923
Price 30c
constitute definite and specific in
older than he is. I think that wc are « U>'« »«me the rush on the govern- be. n created that the Granite Cut with double pneumonia.
<
ollateral
Loans
.................
123,300
Unearned Premiums ............ .. 3.132,521 65 Slocks and Bonds ...............
struction as is needed. The local A'.l
pretty nerr cf an age. He says he! ment contracts had begun to sub- ters' Union as a militant organiza
. . 10.32o.441
101.600 00
James Jone; who was thr v i ■ n
other Liabilities................
In Office and Bank . .. .. 2.033.352
side whi?h created a large surplus tion really commenced its active ca
Surplus
over all Liabilities .. 1.763.516 31 Cash
leader
naturally
furnishes
thi
bulk
ot
his 1. ad a f-vr weeks aga and oidl?
was born in 1851. Well, so was I. my
Agents’ Balances ................. .. 4.058.358
| of floating population of granite cut- reer about the year ISC'iThis idea bruised and shaken up is gaini
the information, birt is assisted by Total Liabilities and Surplus. ..$5,359,069 96 Bills Receivable .................... .. 172,876.
birthday being tba 11th cf July. A
, ters.
Many of the e u poratiens had no doubt has been absorbed by many
Interest and Ren’s .............
402,197
l>eople of the community and by club
Dr. Plumm.-r of Union w « . alb
fortunate day for me. If the event
All other Assets ................. . 1"2,748.628| large private contracts, the one at of our members, but those of us who
CITIZENS INSURANCE CO. OF MISSOURI
members.
here Friday night in consultatl
'■ i
had been postponed until the 12th ' Vinalhaven being the Chicago CusSt. Louis, Ma
were on the firing line tiirough the the Hibbert children and W. E. Dv r
Cross Assets ................... .221.913.711
I "A reasonable amount of emphasis
(Orangemen’s Day) I am afraid Qiat ; torn HouseASSETS DEC 31. 1923
Tiie work was all done 19 years previous, do not need to be
Deduct items not admitted .. .. 206.415
is put upon the contest idea and we
my coming would not have been pro by the piece ar.d it is not necessary reminded of what took place during lick and the little daughter ' Mr
Stocks and Bonds ................ . $ 586.C99 25
iml Mrs. I’carl Hibbert at Clark'
>.ave the local and county State con- Cash in Office and Bank ....
Admitted ....................... $224.U47.29G
389,724 26
claimed as a lucky omen. The coun I fcr me to say that the pri ces paid this period.
Agents
’ Balances .................. .. 264.452 71
Corner
wh
>
had
pneumonia
a
1'
?
|
tests.
In
addition
to
this
a
majority
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try that my ixarents came from did were not “forced on tlie unprotected
Thompson H. Xfureh, "Tom." our w eeks ago and is not gainu g vi .
9.029 31 Net Unpaid Losses .............
and Rents ..............
of the fairs in the State offer prizes Interest
not have King William. Prince
employers by outside dominating fits: National Union Secretary, was a
48-53
All other Assets ..................
13,774 86 1 nearned Premiums .......... . 8,762.064
'and have a special deixartment for
Or.inge, recorded among the p:itr« n j unjon agitators.”
There is nothing native of Hampden.
other Liabilities ...........
175.773,768
He was an
Gross Assets ................. ..$1,205,680 39 All
boys’ and girls’ club work.
Cash Capital .......................
saints, and the anniversary of the. registered in the annals of granite expert mechahir and would have
47.512 25 Surplus over all Liabilities . .. lo.ooo.ooo
Deduct items not admitted .
17.783,889
"In the local contest, which is by
-At tne sfgn
"
“battle of the Boyne” was not < b- j manufacturing that will compare made a good record as an executive
Admitted ....................... ..$1,218,168 14 Total Liabilities and Surp’us $::. UI7.2-U,
served with the patriotic fervor of an, with the conditions that existed in oflleer, but in 1878 he was elected to
National Btinka? far the most important of the rlub
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1923
. functions each member makes an ex Net Unpaid
American Fourth of July.
■ 1S77, and they were not greatly im- represent the Fifth District of Maine
Losses .............. ..$ 73 426 43
THE <TNA CASUALTY A SURETY CO
i
hibit
of
work
done,
together
with
a
Unearned
Premiums ............
600.795 29
t * * e
proved for some time after.
Good in the United States Congress, and
Hartford. Conn.
181.443 46
All
other
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hies ............
report
of
expenditures,
receipts
and
! mechanics were working for less his resignation was necessary.
200.000
00
Cash
Capital
.........................
ii
Ho
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the
World
fcr
TreasureASSETS
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■and
I am somewhat apprehensive that, than ,, ppr (,ay and quarry workers
time
ex|>endeil
upon
the
project.
The
'Our next secretary was Josiah K.
Surplus over ali Llabi.ities ... 162.502 96
Mortgage Loans ................. .52.. ■9'^.$ i Ii
r ime of the boys will take • x. eptio..." •
getting $1 per 10 hours,
I w hole program of the meeting deals
Dyer, a native of England, who was
found it at his own doer step.
Collateral
Loans
.................
158.815
to try claim that the period emhrac- i ’It was under these distressing cir residing in Graniteville. Mass., at the
with the work of the club and gives Total Liabilities and Surplus ..$2,764,784 39 Stocks and Bonds ...............
2.283.615
NATIONAL
LIBERTY
INS.
CO.
OF
AMERing the guv rtiment contracts. 1871- 1
.
1.215,489
Cash
tn
Office
and
Bank
...
parents and citizens generally an op
He served the
Many peop'e make the mistake cf going far
cumstances that the idea of combined time of his election.
ICA
Agents’ Balances .................
2,172.350
1876. was the Utopian period for| effort became a “virtuous necessity” union as its exe-utive officer for is!
j portu.nity to see the actual results of
709—€th Ave.. New York City. N. Y.
Bills Receivable .............
11,237
for
what
they
might
find
near
at
hand.
Tha
granite cutters. Perhaps I should ! and the agitation for organization years which includes the crucial ar.d
club work. I*rlzes are awarded and
Interest and Rents ............... .. 225.471
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Bills Receivable ...................
14.968
ir.cZufiy my claim localise what I starte(t
At Clark Island there wi most trying periods of its activity. , :
county
championships
awarded
in
Easy and simple way to get money is to
Mortgage Loans ................. . . .$1.650.ooo on All other Assets ...................
100.070
each class of projects and then there Stocks and Bonds .............. . . 8/43,193 I.o
know of present conditions comes | quite a settlement of men from the The prog: , ss i-f the union during the ,^4?
Gross Assets .................
,-l«4 ih S
more fr. m observation than actual British Isles.
Many rf them had first few years if its existence was
is the State contest, held in Orono at Cash in Office and Bank . . .. 644.760 10
save »t. By determining to save systeAgents’ Balances ................ .. 1.roil.780 52 Deduct items not admitted ..
65.015
contact. If the proposition is debated |
scme experience in trade union not very rap.d, especially in Maine
mL the Universil
University of Maine during the Interest and Rents ..............
98.162 32
n atical y, you will find the pot cf gold you
frem a financial standpoint, there is mattcrs and it was quite natural where a general hostile feeling ex
JUhrirtmas
ricess.
The . county
Admitted .......................
Gross Assets .................. ..$12,600 896 54
but one side to the argument and that tthat they should he among the prime isted against unions of any kind.
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vl . champions aiand local leaders are the Deduct
seek at ycur doer.
Items not admitted . ... 82.379 33
Even among the granite (Utters
is in favor of the modern wage rate, j movers for an organization. Spruce
Net Unpaid Losses ............. . ... . "S3 150
2:6 or.ees eligible to this contest, which is
Unearned
Premiums ........... .. 7 ’.n5,l50
Admitted ......................... $12,518,516 71
When we were getting $4.25 per day | Head was ripe for the movement as themselves, there was jealousy ar
jeon
conducted substantially along the
All oilier Liabi.illcs .......... .. 1,495.5 13
LIABILITIES DEC. J 1. 1923
($4.00 on Dix Island), we considered ' well as was the city of Rockland, a decid'd dispesitiop. to mi-under
Ar. account can be opened with th.s bank fcr systematic de
"jj .same lines as the local contest.
( a ii (ap.tal ....................... . . ?.'U»O,r,0»]
Net Unpaid Losses .............. .. .$ 856.970 97 Surplus over all Liabilities .. 1.315,238
ourselves well paid and then there where a crew of cutters were em- stand the aims and purp. su of the
“There were 3.390 boys and girls en
posits o^ eno dillar cr mere every week.
Unearned Premiums ............ ... 0.760.152 55
Through a-11 of this imposi
were ot.hr considerations.
! ployed for* the Hurricane Island unionjijl 'gaged in club work in Maine las; AU other Liabilities ..............
398.500 00 Total Liabilities and Surplu:
••9.653
The conditions under which wc: Granite Company at a point some- tion. hawever. the organization un
Cash
Capital ....................... ... 1.500 000 00
— 3 year end they produced food and
Limited United States Depository
der the untiling efferts of “Joe"
Surplus over ail Llabi.ities ... 3.002.893 19 THt AUTCMOEILF INS. CO. OF HA
I
e j c'ot*,‘n£l 't0
value of $39,433.84.
FORD. CONN
Dyer, continued to expand er.d in
iiie
work is State wide in its Total Liabilities and Surp’.u- • $12,518,516 71
650 Main Strwt, Hartford, Conn.
crease in membership.
Many of our
jl'.J scope and is under (the direction of
GREAT AMERICAN INSURANCE CO.
A88ETS DEC. 31, 1923
granite centers wire backward in
New York, N. Y.
11 ; the State club leader, having head
s;:i.2or
Mortgage Loans ................. .
joining the movement, hut when we
quarters
a.t
the
College
of
Agricul

Collateral
Loans ................... ... 305.8rt(
AB8ET8 DEC. 31 1923
consider that although the o nstitu. .. 6.597.451
Stocks
and
Bonds
.................
p
ture,
Orono.
State
specialists
are
Stocks and Bonds ................. $40,753,237 00
tion of the American colonies was
Cash in Office and Bank ... ... 2.854.652
actively interested in the work and Cash in Office and Bai.k ... ... 1.90 ' 461 53 Agents' Balances ................. . .. 7,.318,665
adopted ia 1787 and was ratified by
Agents’ Balances ................ ... 3,311.039 48
4.96i
furnish assistance in subject matter Bills Receivable ................... ... 209,318 63 Bi'ls Receivable ...................
but 11 States in 1783, we should r.ot
Interest and Rents .............. ... 311.174 50 Interest and Rents ............. ... 113.74H
and organization.
be surprised that many inembers of
All other Assets ................. ... 729.47,9
88.143
98
All
other
Assets
..................
"In the counties the county agent
our craft were slow in joining the
Gross Assets ............... .$l,;.G25,9:tl
nnd home demcnfitration agent have
Gross Aneta .................. ,.$16,575,378 11
procession for industrial betterment.
Deduct items not admitted .
120.448
oharge of the work and are responel Deduct items not admitted . ... 293,337 12
• • • •
CALI LIVE BUSINESS HOUSES WHgSE WATCHWORD IS SERVICE The early days of our existence
Admitted
.........................
.$16,505,486
ble for its organization, and success
Admitted ......................... ..$40,282,041 02
LIABILITIES DEC. 1. 1923
ful completion. They are assisted by
LIABILITIES DBC. ;;i, IMS
certainly were the cru ial period
OILS
AND
GREASES
CHEVROLET GARAGE
county and community project lead Net Unpaid Losses .............. ...$’.820,001 77 Net Unpaid Losses ............. . $i,7n;.S72:
nnd the man .vho bore the burden of1
...17.874.771 51 Unearned Premiums ........... ... 9.701.916
ers. but. after all, the success of any Unearned Premiums .............. ...
the crucial load was National Union j
621.906 88 All other Liabiilties ............. ... 7,59.950
All other Liitbillties ...........
Call 127
Call 837-M
individual
club
depends
entirely
up

...12.500.000 OC Cash Capital ’....................... . .. 2.000.000
Cash
Capital
.........................
Secretary "Jce" Dyer.
Joe was on i
THURSTON OIL CO.
on the ability of the local leader and Surplus over all Liabilities ..12.465.360 80 Surplus over all Liabilities . ... 2,52il,747|
SEA VIEW GARAGE
the Job early and late, and he had to i
to the local leaders ia due the credit Total Liahilklei and Surplus $48.!82.Oil U2
be.
He did not have a suite of I
Wholesale and Retail
Chevrolet Cars, Parts and ff
Total Liabilities and Surplus .$lfi,7,O7,,486;
for the wonderful work that has been
rooms for an office: his correspcn- !
Oils for All Purposes
Service Station. Auto Ac
Tccomp’ished hy thf boys and girls in
dence and editing of the .Journal was
cessories.
club work in Maine. It is they wn
carried on without thp aid of type- :
GARGOYLE MOBILOIL
Has
Paid
Dividends
of
have made possible the. equal de
writers or stenographers; he had no I
683 Main St., Rockland
70-72 Ti llson Ave. Rockland assistant editors, or other help ex- !
velopment of the Head, the Hands
cept that rendered by a member of
the Heart and Health—the four
GARAGE
LAUNDRY WORK
his family, or some- of the National j
'H's' of Boys’ and Girls club work.",
Union Committee.
The monotony j
Call 170
Call 124
of his every day strenuous fife was '
Since 1907
NORTH HOPE
People’s Laundry
Dyer’s Garage, Inc. n«t lightened by recredtive influences
HMM
of
annual
junkets
or
other
side
isi
17 Limerock Street
HON. FRED E. LAWRENCE, Bank Commissioner
Miiss Olive Pease returns Monday
REPAIRING, STORAGE
sues.
European
excursions
were
|
ff
We do all kinds of Laundry!
to her studies at Camden High after
AND SUPPLIES
not listed among his. Dili ial duties. |
Work. Family Washing a ,
in his last report to the Governor and Council,
having a vacation with mumps.
in fact I do not hesitate to say that
Specialty. Wet Wash. Rough
Agent for
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Bennett en
during his 18 years of faithful ser- ,
said
concerning
Loan
and
Building
Associations:
Dry.
Finish Flat Work.'
DODGE BROS. CARS
tertained
the
Hilltop
Club
Saturday
vice for the union, he did not have an '
In effect in Rockland from
Shirts, Collars.
afternoon and evening.
A bountiful
opportunity to enjoy a restful or re
‘‘These excellent agencies of thrift and encourage
APRIL 27th to SEPTEMBER 28th, 1924
supper
was
served
at
the
usual
hour
cuperative vacation.
Not only this,
HARDWARE AND PAINTS
ment of home building and owning continue to play an
MONUMENTS
The evening was given over to danc
but during the last few years of his
Accordingly, this Bank wilt open and close
important part in our financial activities. Jn com
ing and cards.
Owing to illness in j
i elephone Connection
for business in conformity with local time
administration
his
life
was
made
Telephone 205
munities cf sufficient size and prosperity to support
the
families
of
some
of
the
members
I
during this time.
miserable by a 'continual system of
there was not quite so large a gath- I
them they should be afforded every encouragement, a3
Gilchrest
PREPARED DRY PASTE
fault Hading and criticism oL his
Banking Hours:
ering
as
usual.
I
they have demonstrated themselves to be the most
Monumental Works business methods by some of those
Mixed With Cold Water
IThe roads are drying up rapidly
(Daylight Saving Time)
who were aspiring to his office.
effective agencies cf systematic savings on a large
and beginning last week the honk
Main Street
The exacting duties involved in the
9 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturday, 9 A. M. to 12 M.
scale yet devised.”
H. H. Crie & Co.
of the auto was again heard in this
lockout of 1892, coupled with these
Thomaston, Maine
equivalent in Eastern Standard Time to
vicinity
and
there
will
i»e
no
more
manifestations of "man’s inhumanity
455 Main Street, Rockland
8 A. M. to 2 P. M. - - 8 A, M. to 11 A. M.
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
quiet
nights
until
again
the
snow
Shares in the April issue are now ready. Deposits
to man” r.o doubt hastened the end
comes too deep for them to venture
which came shortly after his retire
are made monthly in any amount from $1.00 up
into the country, or out of.
W. E.
ment from oifitce.
If those who
Hall was trying out his Ford Sunday
would question this statement will i
to $50.CO.
lor the first time this year.
take a file of our Journals an l turn
Rockland, Maine
Frogs nre croaking in their favorite
back to about the years 1894-1895,1
TELEPHONE 430
haunts the past few nights but the
they will find that "knocking." sogi MEMBER FEDERAL -RESERVE SYSTEM li!!!)
48-49-T-tf
“Peepers” are waiting for a few
called, was not invented in recent
more
warm
days
and
nights.
years.
As a mark of respect the
Mr. and Mrs. George Hall and A.
union placed a substantial and fit
I. Perry attended the annual service
Your needs in Seeds
ting granite memorial over his last
for Odd Fellows and Rebekahs at
resting place.
(We did the same for
the Union church at Appleton Sunand Agricultural
our ft st executive officer Thompson
ROCKLAND
SAVINGS
BANK
i day.
H- Murch) but if there is to be a
The school dwindled to only four
We Have In Stock a Coed Line of
Implements
distribution of “distinguished ser
scholars last week owing to mumps
«24)
ROCKLAND, - - - MAINE
vice medals" certainly one should go
BARRE GRANITE MEMORIALS, VERMONT
j suspects and those in tear of them.
from our 180-page
to the family of our departed Na
J
.Herbert,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Les

tional Union Secretary, Josiah B.
MARBLE COMPANY’S HIGH GRADE MARBLE
Catalog.
Office Hours, 9 to 3
lie Hall of Appleton, visited rela
Dyer.
AND MANY CF OUR LOCAL GRANITES
tives here last week.
Sent free
—Thomas J. Lyons, S9, in the Gran
We will be pleased to have you consult us before placing your orders.
Frank Dyer of Lincolnville has been
ite Cutters' Journal.
on requett.
Saturdays, 9 to 12
' doing some interior painting and reAugusta, Feb. 28.
Telephone Connection
' finishing seme ceilings for Mrs. \V. E.
i llall the past week.
Every issue of The Courier-Ga- '
Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent
Mrs. Marion Campbell who is
zette is a salesman, visiting three'
teaching here spent the weekend in
times a week the homes of this vi- j
KENDALL and WHITNEY
T-tf
EAST UNION, MAINE
Thomaston ns guest of the pastor
cinlty and soliciting business fur its
Portland, Maine - £«f. 1858
lrum her old home in Lubec.
advertisers.
The read is ot our Journal are worked were a big Improvement on
fortunate Inde.d to have included ' pesei.t
day methods. The best
with our correspondents or.e cf the
coa- cou.d be bough, for $,.
old timers in the person of C. I). S.l,'ents w<:- teaso-iabie, you could get
„
, ia ."have for 10 cents, and could have
Godfrey, tte sage of “Watermanst
tQOth puHed
60
The

Service First Considered

Did you know that ice are Selling Bigelow
Hartford Axminister Art Squares and Bugs
at these Very Low Prices ?

V. F. STUDLEY INC.

Eggs Will Be Higher

i “The

Telephone

Directory

9

North

Rockland, Main©

ROCKLAND LOAN AND BUILDING
ASSOCIATION
1

ARTHUR L. ORNI

51-2%

4

417 Main St., Rockland

The Rockland National Rank
I'I

ORDER EARLY FOR SPRING DELIVERY

WILLIAM E. DORMAN & SON

